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Vietnam

"I am an enlisted man in Vietnam. It
has seemed to me that all media in the

United States have truly missed the

many problems of Vietnam. You tell it

exactly like it is in 'T he Endless W ar'

in your December editi on of T he P LAIN

TRUTH. I wish your magazine could

reach all Americans so they could all

read 'T he Endless War.' Gentlemen,

we've lost the war."

"I was amazed at how accurately your

article, 'The Endless W ar' [December

1969} summed up the situation in Viet

nam. Surely the author must have once

been here himself! It is pathetic the way

the U. S. restricts its men from fighting

to win. In some cases, we are not even

allowed to return fire when the enemy

shoots at us first. Each one of us is

counting the days left in his tour of

duty and looking forward to returning

home."

• n;re, to o, f elt th is sub ject deserved

ano tbe: article. See page 29 of th is

rssue,

"My own class of fifth graders admit

to watching TV as much as five hours

a day - school days! And parents com
plain about low grades - 'it's usually

the teacher' s fault.' "

SP4 Mike P.,

APO, San Francisco, Calif.

to several of the leadin g commercial

firms who sponsor the harmful programs

and sexy ads. Te ll them you are also ask
ing your fr iends to take a second look

before buying their products, and that

you are not buying any of their product s

unti l there is a change in the ir sponsor
ship for Ameri can decency."

Mrs . E. E. M. ,
Seattle, Wash.

"I would think many readers will

ask, 'W hat can I do to solve these prob

lems ?' - see January, 1970 issue, 'The

60' s a Paradoxical Decade.' First of

all, couples can solve the population

explosion and pollu tion by limiting

their children to two . If they wish

additional children, they can adopt

them. Secondly, everyone can write their

elected representative. Keep telling it to

us like it is, but give us hope by telling

us what we can do to make this a fit

world to live in."

TV
"Thank you for a refreshing look at

the real threat to American youth - the

Madison Avenue ad man, script writer

and media. ... I wish this article had

gone one step further. After you, the

par ent, turn off the TV, you should

write lette rs saying why you've done so

"I have received my free copies of

your disgusting magazine . You are
extremely fortunate to be in a country

which exercises the freed om of the press

so that you may be allowed to print

your bigoted misconcept ions."

Miss Lurie G .,
Santa Ana , Calif.

"I want to thank you for The PLAIN
TRUTH. You express many things I
know and have seen on my travels
around the world. Having just returned
from Moscow and Leningrad and from
behind the Iron Curtain, I kn ow more
than ever we should guard our think

ing, way of life, and freedom in the

United States . . . Last year I was in

Asia and saw the overp opu lation, hun 

ger, disease and the many troubles of

many peoples . I am gra tef ul for a group

of people such as you at Ambassador

College who are doing something about

it. As an educator I do what I can In

my small way."
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Manager of one of the major rad io
stations over which we broadcast the
W ORLD TOMORROW was here a few
days ago . "I never did really UNDER
STAND what you have here," he said,
"from the pictur es. On e has to be here,
to see all the happy , alert, smiling
students, to rEEL and experience the
atmosphere. Then it becomes somet hing
altogether different. "

T hat is true of a place of beauty,
peace and harmony, of progressive and
constructive action . And it is equally
tru e wh en it comes to grasping , in all
its horrifying reality, the very orr-o
SITE conditions that exist.

\Xfhile you've been reading th is far
in my Personal talk, at least FOUR
PEO PLE have died of starvation 
mostly children . That is a fact. I can
state it - you can read it .- but you
have not really EXPERIENCED it. You
don 't fully grasp THE MEANING of it!
You probably have not become aroused
to action over it.

The second point I want you to
grasp is th is. This Biafra pic ture ended
with an app eal to viewers to send in
contri butio ns for food and medicine for
Biafra. The film was moving enough
to stir one's emotions to respond .

But the BIG POINT here is one few
will realize. The app eal was to treat
of the EFFECT, not the CAUSE.

To treat such an effect - to send
food for the starving - to allevi ate
temporarily the pain of disease - is
good. But it is not enough ! T o trea t
of the CAUSE is the ONLY CURE!

Even if all humanity is MOVED with
sympathy and comp assion to the extent
of send ing to Biafra g reat qua nt ities
of food and medicine, that will not
rid the world of the CRIME !

If that is all we do, we shall soon
have TWO Biafr as to alleviate, then
four, then ten , then a HUNDRED such
Biafr as!

There are condi tions just as bad in

T HE OTHER DAY at a student as
sembly, Ambassad or Co llege,
Pasadena campus, a shock ing

film was presented . It showed, in full
color motion picture film, the horror
conditions in Biafr a.

Seated beside me as my guest was
the managing director of a large mo
tion picture corporatio n from Europe.
Durin g W orld W ar II he had been
a prisoner at Buchenwald.

Before our eyes were living scenes
of starv ing , rib-showing children. W e
were viewing sickening scenes of putre
fying sores cover ing bodies dying
from horrible diseases resulting fro m
malnutrition . T o most of us this was
a moving, revolting, eye-opening pic
ture. It produced emotions of shock,
horror, sympathy for the helpless vic
tims. But still it was a pic/me! W e
were not, ourselves, in Biafra. W e were
in an assembl y room on our peaceful
and beauti ful campus. Surely we were
m oved! Ou r hearts went out to the
suffering, the dying. It moved us to
want to do somethi ng about it.

Yet, moving as it was, to us it still
was a pic/me . But to my guest wh o
had experienced the horrors of Buchen
wald, it was stark REALITY ! To him
it was actuality - a l iving EXPERI
ENCE. He was once agai n liv ing in
the human slaughter-camp. It left him
sick in the stomach for twenty-four
hours.

There are two lessons here I want
our readers to grasp. I wonder if many
of you will.

First, one does not receive the full
impact of conditions merely from pic
tures. To gain full compre hension, it
seems one must be there and actually
experience it . This guest, like so man y
others, had seen pictures of our college
campuses. But coming in person, being
here, is a different experience alto
gether. N ow it becomes REAL.

Th e Vice President and General
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Ind ia, In Egypt, in many parts of the
world. These conditions are revolting

- sickening horri fying beyond
descript ion!

Few realize th e extent of such evil
conditions in the world .

Doctor Paul R. Ehrlich, director of
graduate stu dy for the Department of
Biologica l Science at Stanford Un iver
sity, has given some staggering facts
in his recent book The Population
Bomb.

H e says it is ALREADY TOO LATE to
preven t fami ne that will kill hundreds
of mi llions, even by 1975 . Already, he
says, five hu ndred milli on human lives
are slowly starving, and another five
h undred million are malnourished .
T his , while so ma ny of us in Europe
and Amer ica are overeating and indulg
ing in gross wastage of foo d.

We are, says D r. Ehrlich, playing
"environmental rou let te."

Few realize what we are do ing to
hwnanity thro ugh pollu ting the air,

po isoning the water, kill ing our fish ,
ruining our soil. The things we are
doing soon will begin to reduce the
amou nt of oxygen in the air we breathe
- necessary to stay alive!

Read, if you have not already, how
the United States is now usi ng up 40 %
mo re oxygen th an it produces. This is

on page 9 of the February ( 197 0 )
PLAIN T RUTH, article "Scien tists W arn ,
'Act Now on Poll ut ion . . . don't just

talk.' "
I have mentioned before how a coun 

try doctor -phi losopher said to me,
"Everyth ing man has ever managed to
ge t his hands on that Go d Almigh ty
has crea ted, man has polluted , con
tam inated, ruined, or destr oyed ." I
did n't believe him then . That stateme nt
seeme d prepos terous, incredible. But I
have th ought about it and observed,
these 37 years since I heard it, and I
have just about decided he was right.

Nature has set fixed laws. T here are
natural laws set to mai ntain the proper
ecolog ical balance to maintain life in
our soil, in our water , and ou r air. Man,
in his ed ucated ignorance and g reed,
upse ts that balance.

T here can be no LAW without a
PENALTY. There are also inexorable
moral and spi ri tua l laws governing

The PLAIN TRUTH

human relation ships and human happi
ness, prosperity and abundant well 
being .

Man seems always bent on BREAKING
all such laws , whether physical, chemi
cal, moral or spi ritual. The laws begin
to enforce automatically their PENAL
TIES. It is a ma tte r of CAUSE and
EFFECT. SO wha t has humanity been
doing for thousands of years? Breaking
the laws - CAUSING the effect - the
penalty of broken laws. Then what does

ma n do ? He tries to treat of the
EFFECT. An d what does th at mean ? It
means, whether real ized or not , man's
effort is to prevent nature's laws from
exacting th eir PENALTIES. M an - even
in his science, technology and higher
education - seems bent on saying, in
effect, "Almighty God - if there be any
God - we are go ing to demonstrate
th at you can't make your laws work.

We are go ing to find a way to prevent
the penalty fro m taking effect."

In all th is world, our human society
is TREATING THE EFFECT, wh ile IGNOR
ING THE CAUSE- or, more pr operly ,
breaki ng the laws and trying to remove
their penalties .

For every evil effect, the re has to be
a CAUSE! H umanity continues indulg ing
in, with ever-increasing vigor, the
CAUSES of crime, of vio lence, of wars,

of sickness and disease , of unhappy
marnages, of divorce and broken
fami lies .

M edical science, as one example, deals
primarily with the EFFECT. As one
doctor said to me, "We physicians are
so busy treating sicknesses and diseases,
we simp ly do not have time to inquire
very much into the causes.': "

I have said time and again, other
magazines, newspapers, newscas ts, re
port the news - stat e the problems
describe the evils. Th e PLAIN TRUTH
brings you the ANSWERS, points to the
SOLUTIONS.

SO what are we doing to prevent

more and more Biafras rising up? What

to SOLVE these evils?

A very great deal more than most

of our readers probably realize.

W e constantly po int to the CAUSES.

But we are not, of course, able to

force a CHANGE in these wrong CAUSES

Marc h, 1970

upo n all humanity throughout th e
whole wo rld .

So we not only point to the CAUSES 
th e abuses th at need to be changed. We
are do ing MUCH MORE, and results are
ESCALATING with consta ntly increasing
momentum!

By right education in the home
worldwide, we are constant ly carryi ng
the TRUTH of conditions, with the
CAUSES and the soluti ons, to upwards
of 150 millions wh o are listening and
read ing . And gradually, this is resulting
in the CHANGED LIVES of many thou
sands of ind ividu als, who come to this
change willingly of th eir own volition .

More, we are actua lly setting the
living EXAMPLE. We are bring ing about
a CHANGED condition - one of PEACE,

of HAPPINESS, of abundant well-bein g
- on three college campuses ! These are
like model communities. Here the evil
RESULTS have never occurred. It is like
a model for the whole world , gradually
and ultimately, to fo llow.

This progr am started 22Yz years ago ,
wit h the founding of Ambassador Col
lege in Pasadena, Californi a. It started
small - IJery small. It started with four
pio nee r stud ents, and a faculty of eight .

Do you realize how things grow and
expand - either good or bad? Ever
drop a tiny pebble in the center of a
still and placid pool ? It forms a tiny
ring around the point where the pebble
struck. But th at ring expands, and
expands, until it fills the entire pool.

Th e greatest news forecaster wh o ever
lived, reporting world news fa r in ad
vance, gave the advance news repo rt of
a coming world of peace, p rosperity,
happiness, and abundant well -being.
But he said it would start the very
smallest, like a grain of mus tard seed,
smallest of all seeds . But it would
grow, and expand, unti l it becom es the
greatest - ultimately filling the whole
earth .

Ambassador College was founded as
a character -building institution. It be

lieves there is a CAUS E for every effect.
It believes mankind generally, and col
leges and universit ies in particular, are
app lying wrong causes and reaping un
happy results . It believes society ge n
erally IS pursuing false values. It

{Continued 011 pdge 48)



of the
8iafran
Agony...

Biafra has fallen. The cosi. . in terms of
human life and suffering, is incalculable.
What CAUSED this war? What does the
agony of Biafra mean to all Africa

and to the world?

by William F. Dankenbring

and Herman L. Hoeh

T H E N igerian civil war has officially ended.

Biafran military leader Major General

Ph ilip Effiong signed the unco nditional
surrender.

Chaos and Panic

W ha t horror ! And in the nation which in 1960,
when it received independence from Britain, was

expected by many to become the leader, the
model for all Africa.

After th irty-one months of death and destru c

tion, and the expend iture of over a billion do llars,
near-tota l starvation set in.

By the end of the war , an estimated two
mill ion human lives, many of them children,
died of famine and malnutrition. Almost an
entire generation of Ibo children was lost to the

ravages of starvation and death .
\X/hat, we ask, are the chances of true peace,

of reconciliation, and of reconstruction?
W ha t does the future hold for Nigeria, and

all Africa?
The very first newsmen to enter stricken Biafra

found the Ibos a conquered people. Although the

UPI Photo
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federal troops were not the acme of
virtue and decorum, by African stan
dards they behaved much better than
many outsiders expected.

What atrocities were perpetrated may
be laid to undisciplined troops of
N igeria's 3rd Marine Commando Divi
sion. The N igerian government brought
in the 1st Divis ion to replace them.

At a press conference, Nigerian
leader Maj. Gen. Yakubu Gowon
defended his government's attempt to
restore normalcy to the area. He admit
ted, "We don't expect miracles .. . Is
anyone willing to say there is not
misbehavior in their own armies ?"

Although chaos and confusion were
created by the sudden end of the
war, there were cases of federal Ni gerian
soldie rs feeding Biafran refugees f rom
their own rations. Though serious medi
cal situations existed , federal authorities
were coping with the pro blem as swiftly
and efficiently as they could under the
circumstances.

W ar is never pleasant. It is ugly,
vindictive, cruel, hard , and evil. And
Biaf ra is an example of the pitiful
suffering that follows in the wake of
rebellion and war.

The danger of malnutrition and
starvation will remain serious for many
month s, reports a special U. N. observer.
Said-Uddin Kh an of Pakistan estimated
that a million people in Biafra need
help .

What CAUS ED the tragedy in Biafra ?
And what does it mean to the rest of
Af rica, and the world?

Can it happen elsewhere? Can it
happen again?

Background to the Tragedy

The Biafran tragedy began on July
15, 1966, when young officers of the
Ni ger ian army, mostly Ibos from the
eastern area of the nation, successfully
overthrew the civilian government.
N on-Ibo civilian politicians were mur 
dered and an Ibo general was installed
as federal ruler. This caused wide
spread alarm among the non-I bo tr ibes
in Nigeria who feared an Ibo dictator
ship was in the making.

Six months later non-Ib os made a
counter-coup and overthrew the ruling
Ibos. Thi s ignited a massive slaughte r

Til e PLAIN TRUTH

of 30,000 Ibos in northern Nigeria.
The massacre caused Ibos throughout
N igeria to fear for their lives and to
migrate in haste back to their original
homeland in eastern N igeria. Angry ,
terrified, and bitter, the Ibos then led
the eastern region of Nigeria into se
cession and rebellion. With General
Odumegwu Oju kwu at the helm, the
Ibos proclaimed the Ind ependent Re
publ ic of Biafra on May 30, 1967. The
civil war itself began less than six weeks
later - on July 6.

N ow that the war is officially over,
what lies ahead? There were about
eight million Ibos in Nigeria before
the war. How many are left, nobody
knows for sure . Reintegrating the Ibos
into the national life of Nigeria is a
formidable task. The government has
promised them full reintegrati on. But
tribal distrusts and hatreds exist.

Before the civil war started , the
proud, educated Ibos held 60 percent
of the civil service jobs and 80 percent
of the enginering and technical jobs
in the public utilities and telegraph
systems. Although the lbo's eight mil
lion people num bered far less than the
Hausas or Yorubas, they were hard
working, ambitious people and filled
top posts in civil service, education,
medicine, engineering and commerce.
Philosopher Albert Schweitzer once
said, "The trouble with the Ibos is that
they th ink they are superior. Now they
may well be superior, but they should
have enough sense not to act so
superior."

Now that the war is over, Nigeria
will attempt to bring the Ibos back
into the mainstream of the life of the
nation. Such a massive resettlement is
bound to create hard feelings among
many Nigerians from other tribes who
have since filled many of the formerly
Ibo-held positions.

Reconstruction and
Reconciliation

The process of reintegrati on and
. reconciliation will be hazardous and
slow. Yet, of all the countries in black
Af rica, N igeria has the most going for
it.

Nigeria is a big producer of oil. Pro
duction should top one million barrels

March, 1970

a day in the near future . In the coming
years, production should surpass two
million barrels a day, placing it in the
same category with Iraq, Saudi Arabia,
and Kuwait.

Nigeria leads the world in peanut
production ; exports run over $100 mil
lion yearly. Cocoa, cotton, rubber and
timber are also exported.

Rich mineral resources exist 111

Nigeria, including tin, coal, iron,
columbite, and natural gas. Overall,
Nigeria remains - despite the cost of
the Biafran war - the richest and most
populous nation in black Africa, with
nearly 60 million people.

If the age-old animosities and resent
ments of tribalism are overcome,
Nigeria could well become a stronger
country than ever, a prosperous, leading
nation in black Africa . But that remains
a mighty big "if."

Tribalism - a BIG Problem

No matter how you slice it, the basic
problem of N igeria and all black
Africa is that age-old problem : self
centered tribalism. It parallels the curse
of self-centered nationalism among
European states.

One hundred years ago there was no
Nigeria. This was not to say the ances
tors of those people weren't there . But ,
in the late Nineteenth Century, the Euro
pean land-grab in Africa began. Between
1879 and 1914, the British carved a
colonial entity out of the land of the
Ibo and the Hausa, and areas of the
Fulani and Yoruba tribes. There were
also approximately 250 sub-tribes who
claimed portions of the land. It was
made a single territory representing the
entir e Brit ish holding between French
Dahomey and Ni ger, and German
Kameroun. Other Fulani lived in Niger
and other Yorub as in Dahomey but that
didn't matter. The British territory was
given the name "Nigeria" because the
Niger river flows through it.

In 1960, with the cry for indepen
dence growing, Nigeria, considered one
of the most advanced African countries
and the most populous, was among the
first to be granted independence.

The British granted independence,
and left political control in the hands
of a Moslem-oriented political group



•
NEWLY INDEPENDENT

AFRICAN STATES
Thirty one black Africa nations, with a com

bined population of about 200 million people,
have gained independence since 1957.

1. Botswana

* 2. Burundi

3. Cameroon

* 4. Central African
Republic

5. Chad

* 6. Congo
(Brazzavillel

* 7. Congo (Kinshasal

8. Dahomey

9. Gabon

10. The Gambia

11. Ghana

12. Guinea

13. Ivory Coast

14. Kenya

15. Lesotho

16. Malagasy
Republic

*Under military rule.

17. Malawi

*18. Mali

19. Mauritania

20. Niger

*21. Nigeria

22. Rwanda

23. Senegal

24. Sierra Leone

*25. Somali Republic

26. Swaziland

27. Tanzania

*28. Togo

29. Uganda

*30. Upper Volta

31. Zambia
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composed of Hausas and Fulanis . This
gave two tribes a dominant position.
Strife developed, then revolt, then war.

The same seeds of tribalism which
brought civil war and devastation to
Nigeria threaten all the other newly
independent black African nations,
from the Congo to Kenya; from
Uganda to the Sudan ; f rom Tanzania
to Zambia.

Most black Afric ans retain allegiance
to their tribes, regardless of nationalism
or education or industrialization. Tribal
nepotism abounds within governments.

Independence and the 20th Century
have not solved this ancient probl em.
The forces of tribalism and regional
rivalry remain strong throughout Afri
ca. These were the forces that plunged
the Congo into chaos. They are still
very much alive throughout black Africa .

Africa's Enormous Problems

Today, in Afri ca, ther e are 38 newly
created states with 200 milli on popu
lation. These states have vast poten
tial. Af rica today produces 49 of the
53 most important minerals and metals
in the world. Iron ore reserves are twice
those of the United States. Coal reserves
are estimated at 100 bill ion tons. Vast
deposits of oil have been found. But
the big questions are: Can the new
African states maintain political stabil
ity? Can tribalism, with its prej udices
and animosities, be overcome?

Throughout Africa , a continen t thr ee
times the size of Europe, there are about
6,000 different tribes or sub-tribes. The
leaders of black Africa are attempting
to make nations out of these diverse
ethnic groups speaking different lan
guages and dialects, with differing
religious beliefs, diverse histories and
cultures, and varying climates.

When Portugal, Spain, Britain,
France, and Germany divided up Africa
in the last century, they were not
interested in creating viable, stable,
homogenous nations. In compet ition
with each other, they grabbed as
much as they could, not caring if bor
ders cut across triba l boundaries. As a
result, the newly independent nations
are unstable and largely artificial. They
have only a veneer of modern civiliza
tion.

Little wonder that coups and counter-

The PLAIN TRUTH

King Leopold Photos

AFRICA'S ENORMOUS PROBLEMS
- language barriers, geography, la ck
of developed co mmunica tio ns highlight
the difficult ie s facing modern Africa.
The cotton market in Uganda, top, illu
strates need for industrialization. Right,
nat ive cattle gazing in no rthe a st
Congo will no t su rvive in vast areas
of trop ics due to d isease-ca rrying
tse tse fly . Tribal and language barriers
a re illustra te d by the Kivu girl, above,
whose costume d istinguishes he r from
neighboring tribes .
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REGIONAL DIVERSITY - Most of black Africa 's modern nations find their
central governments are de pe nde nt on regi onal or triba l support. Each
region or tribe is concerne d first with its own needs. Nationa l interests
usuall y come second. Villagers, in to p photo, on the Tshupa River, Equator
Province, Congo Repub lic, live in poverty by Western standards. Like most
tribes, they lack financ ia l resources to support central government projects
to mode rnize Congolese towns.

coups in 1969 alone toppl ed the govern 
ments of Dahomey, Somalia, Libya and
the Sudan .

Some experts believe democracy bores
most Africans . They believe the days of
democracy are numbered. Some contend
that as white influence declines, many
black tribes will revert to former
cultu ral patterns.

The reason? At the time independence
was granted, Zambia had only 89 uni 
versity graduates in the entire country.
In Tanzania, there were only 69 grad 
uates. In Malawi there were 17. This
lack of education is certain ly an obstacle
that must be overcome.

Tribal Hatreds Flare

Since the beginning of African inde
pendence, several million Afr icans have
been upr ooted from their homes, fleeing
from soldiers and enemy tribes across
national boundaries, creating a massive

refugee problem. No more than a
quarter or a third are refugees from
whit e-controlled countries. The others
are victims of Afri can civil wars, politi
cal oppression, and tr ibal hatred!

"A great prob lem arose," said
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Richard Katangole, the permanent sec
retary of Uganda's Ministry of Culture
and Community Development and in
charge of Uganda's 160,000 refugees,
"w hen the colonial governments with
drew their powe r, . and tribes began
fight ing among themselves in Africa."

A New Y ork Times correspondent ,
who comp leted a nine-month journey
through 32 countries in black Africa,
wrote : "As the new nations of Black
Africa begin their second decade of
independence, nearly all of them are
faced , in one way or another, with a
struggle to keep themselves intact.

"Africa's central problem is separat
ism - regional, tribal and relig ious 
and it is get ting worse" (Nen' Y ork

Times, Nov. 23, 1969) .,

Trouble in Kenya

In July 1969 , tribalism was unle ashed
in Kenya with the sudden assassination
of Tom Mboya, a member of the Luo
tribe . Fellow Luos then rioted , shouted
abuse at police, cursed Jomo Kenyatta,
the Kenyan Pres ident. The ' dominant
Kikuyus were put on the defensive land
reacted trib ally. Suspicion abounds.
Hatreds are fanned . A tribal crisis has
developed .

It was reported that many Kiku
yus began taking oaths they would
never allow the flag of Kenya to leave
" the house of Mumbi," the term used
to describe their own tribe.

Okelo-Odongo told the Kenyan par
liament , "Th ese people are very short
sighted. They are isolatin g one tribe
against the rest of Ken ya."

The oth er trib es in Kenya fear the
Kikuyus want to dominat e them all.
Kenyan journ al ist Hil ary Ngweno
recently wrote : "In the past our attempts
to deal with tr ibalism have started and
end ed with name calling. Tribalism was
a disease that everyone else suffered
from - except members of one's own
trib e."

What the Future Holds

The future of Africa is beset with
grave problems, many of them seem
ingly insurmountable. T ribal ism, like
Europe an nationa lism, lies at the fo re
front of these manifold pr oblems. It
is like a cancer that eats out the inside,

rotting the stab ility, stunting the

TlJe PLAIN TRUTH

growth, spreading like a malignant
tum or .

Members of the same tribe quite
natur ally feel more comf ortab le around
each other. They speak the same
language. They belong to the same
tribal societies. They take care of
their own. They look out for
other members of their own tribe. If
one member has a high position, he is
expected to hire a fellow trib esman to
work for him . Otherwise, he is an out
cast - a tr aitor to his tribe.

Intellectually, some Africans have
conquered their heritage of tribalism.
But emot ionally, not so. When a crisis
erupts, there is often a sudden flush of
tribal feeling, a surge of tr ibal pride,
a need for tribal protection .

At the news of the assassination of
Mboya, a Luo professor at the Univer
sity of Nairobi said he realized for the
first time "I was not a Kenyan. I reacted
like a Luo."

Because of tribali sm, separatism, and
Afri ca's other burgeoning prob lems,
hopes for the future look dim. How
can/ Afri can peoples atta in true peace
and prosper ity, harmony and unity?
How can the divisiveness of tribal
feuds, hatreds, and animosities be over 
come? What is the solution to the
tribal inequities of Africa ?

How can Africa's nations attai n
political and economic stabil ity ?

N one of these things are possib le
UNTIL the causes of today's ills are
removed. T he solution to Afri ca's ills
demands basic changes.

Needed: Right Government

The first major need for any land is
fair government . Only when all tr ibes
in black Afri ca are treated equally,
with respect and tolerance, will tribal
fighting and bloodletting be stopped !
Only when members of every tribe
shoulder responsibility, receive a just
propo rtion of jobs, goods, and services,
and each tr ibe receives recognition ,
respect, and appreciation for its own
abilities and talen ts, will the self
centeredness of tr ibalism be ended.

That means qualified teachers and

instructors must be found who them

selves have truly been purged of tribal

hostiliti es and anim osities !

N eeded : Prope r Edu cation

Black Africa cannot be raised to full
freed om without making the people
responsible for that freed om. T o make
the people responsib le the masses must
be educated. And the masses cannot be
educated unl ess there are roads and
numerou s other mean s to facilita te
com mil IIicntions.

On ly 85 years ago there were almost
I/ O roads in black Africa . In much of
black Africa, wherever the tsetse fly
holds domini on, there were no beasts
of burden except uomen, Eighty-five
years ago most Afri cans did not know
the wheel. The women in tropical Af rio
ca carried everything on their backs, or
on their heads.

In black Afri ca nearly the enti re
population is overwhelmingly illiterate.
Th ere are not enoug h teachers to help
them. That's an example of why it is
yet impossible to expect Africa to he
a full y responsible and enlightened
continent.

N ow look at another prob lem.

Proper Di et Lacking

Consider the food some Af ricans eat.
In a poorer sector of Kana, N igeria,
for example, little more than a foot away
from a sewage dr ain, PLAIN TRUTH
editors came upon a native restaurant
in the center of a dirt street - a big
iron kettle of red pilly-pi lly soup. That
1/'<1X the restaurant.

Wa lk to the marke ts where animals
are butchered. The skins arc stripped
of the fat. The flesh is placed on leaves
at the side of the street. To keep the
flies off, the fat is placed on the meat
and the fli es sit on the fat. What is
not sold today is sold tomorr ow. The
temperature of course in the summer is
of ten between nine ty and a hund red
Fahrenheit. This is life in black Af rica.

On ly if we have a healthy people
can we have healthy minds. It is corn 
monpla ce to see children with bulging
stomachs, with navels protruding be
cause they know littl e of hygiene or
prope r diet. Many who live in a tribal
state gorge themselves when food is
available. Th en they roll in the shade
with discomf ort because they've eaten
too much.

Afr ican men usually do not eat suf-

( COl/fill/led 0 1/ page 48 )
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. ,) '. : W hat are your chances of being affected
by heart disease? How can you guard
against it? And w hat about the contro

versy over exercise?

by leslie l. McCullough and Pa ul Alexander

"Aw, MOM, have a heart." Sounds familiar, doesn't
.r1 it? Usually the youngster voicing this some

times-plaintive cry is seeking to mollify
some recently issued directive or command.

Yet today in our society, far too many mothers
and fath ers actually need to "have a heart." Their
own physical heart, so desperately needed to main
tain life , is so badly damaged and scarred, or func
tioning so poorly that they urgently need a heart 
one to keep them alive .

In spite of the tremendous medical advances,
transplants and mechanical hearts, there is nothing
like having your own healthy heart. Nylon tubing
and stainless steel , electronic pacemakers or some
one else's heart can never really replace it. With
just a little care, it will perform its job for seventy or
more years without a complaint.

With just a little care . ..
Without that little care look what happens.

Number One Killer

Heart disease is the number one killer among
the industrialized, prosperous nations of the world.
In the Un ited States, more people die from cardio
vascular disorders than from THE COMBINED TOTAL
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OF ALL OTHER CAUSES OF DEATH!

More people die because they haven't
given that "little care" to their heart
than die from all other causes - cancer,
violent deaths (which includes all
forms of accidents including automo
bile, suicide and murder), congenital
and infancy diseases, infectious and para
sitic diseases or anything else which
brings death.

It's hard to believe when you think
of all the admonitions we receive about
driving safely and the frightening toll
taken on our highways every holiday.
It's hard to believe when you think of
all we have heard about the deadly
killer cancer. It's hard to believe when
you read the tragic toll exacted by the
war in Vietnam . Statistically, we may be
aware of the enormity of the heart prob
lem. But statistics are pretty impersonal
until they strike our home, family and
friends. They're hard to believe - until
it's too late. Then they are a stark, cold ,
very personal reality .

The ANNUAL DEATHS from cardio
vascular disease surpasses all the battle
deaths' suffered by United States armed
forces since the nation's inception
in 1776. Awesome, isn't it ? Focus
your attention for a moment on the
fact that we are speaking of ANNUAL
DEATHS. More than ONE MILLION
AMERICANS died in 1968 (the last
year for which statistics are avail
able) as a result of card iovascular
disease. That's over FIFTY-THREE PER
CENT of all the deaths in the United
States. More than one million fathers,
mothers, and even children in some
cases, desperately needed to have a
heart. And the projected estimates for
the year just past are even slightly
worse. The American He art Association
expects the death toll to rise to 54.5 %
for the year 1969 - 1,059,460 more
who if they could speak would say,
"Please, take a little care."

Not the Whole Picture

An additional TWENTY-FIVE MILLION
AMERICans continue to live with the

specter of some form of heart disease as
a constant companion and threat to

the ir existence. This does not include
anyone in the "suspect" heart problem
category (Heart Facts, published by the
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American Heart Association) . In other
words, nearly th irteen percent of the
total pop ulation of the United States is
known to be suffering with a cardio
vascular prob lem. Some of you along
with some of your friends are included.
To you the heart statistics ought to be
real.

Unfortunately, the United States does
not stand alone in the heart battle. Most
of the industrialized and therefore more
prosperous nations of the world are
waging the same battle. Just over forty
years ago, Great Britain's heart toll was
one out of every eight deaths. Today
one out of every thr ee deaths in Britain
results from heart failure . T wo hun dred
thousand Britons die annually as a
result (Daily Express, London , May 19,
1965) .

New Zealand has basically the same
rate - one of every three - with the
prob lem continuing to grow. Tragically,
the growth appears to be among the
younger generation. Medic al authorities
in New Zealand are expre ssing grave
concern over an alarming increase in the
incidence of heart disease among their
young people.

Australia is in even worse condi ti~n .

A recent report shows that FIFTY-SIX
PERCENT of all deaths in Australia stem
from heart disease (The Sun, Sydney,
March 7, 1969) . You would think such
figures would be enough to convince us
of the need to take care of our hearts.
But with the increase in ease and lux
ury, there comes the correspo nding
increase in cardiovascular illness and a
seeming apathy toward doing anything
about it.

Economic Costs

The tragic toll of the heart problem
is not defined solely in terms of human
suffering and lives. The immed iate dol
lar costs to country and industry must
be equated to the national economy and
the way it is affected. Millions of dol
lars in man-hours, vocational training
and experience are irrevocably lost in
the struggle. Multiple th ousands of
workmen and executives alike, not to
mention housewi ves and others, have
thei r productivity both on the job and
in the family cut short or seriously
impaired due to th is greatest of all
killers.

•
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Take the two nations with the most
serious problem as examples. Austra
lia with its fifty-six percent toll estimates
the doll ar loss to the economy at SEVEN
HUNDRED MILLION DOLLARS annually.
T hree hundred fifty million dollars are
attributed to loss of output alone. Medi 
cal treatment, pensions and social ser
vices account for two hund red million
dollars, while permanent disabilit y is
estimated at one hund red twenty -five
million dollars .

In the Un ited States, with twenty-five
million people affected, the costs are
astronomical. The President's Commis
sion on Heart Disease, Cancer and
Stroke made a study of the problem and
came up with some amazing figures.
D irect expenditures for hospital and
nur sing home care, physicians' services,
dru gs and other medical services for
persons with heart disease amounted to
a resoundi ng TWO AND SIX-TENTHS BIL
LION DOLLARS! More than the total
national economy of some small nations .

A Disease of Prosperity

It is basically the same picture in each
of the other so-called "have nations."
W ith few exceptions coronaries increase
in direct proportion with the indus
trialization and wealth of the country.
The more ease and comfort, the more
luxury and labor-saving devices we
have, the more coronaries we suffer.

Millions of citizens of the United
States labor under the false assumption
tha t the irs is the healthiest nation in the
world . The facts prove otherwise. In
spite of the nearly sixty billion dollars
spent in a year's time in pursuit of the
elusive quality known as health, U . S.
men rank twenty-sixth in life expectancy.
American women, ranking twelfth,
suffer the same basic problems only to
a lesser degree.

If you are an American male between
30 and 60 years of age, the odds are
one in ten you'll suffer some form of
heart attack within another ten years .
The chances then are one in three YOlt

will die [rom it .
"If you are overweight, with high

blood pressure and too much cholestero l
in your blood, your chances of having a
heart attack leap to one in two. AND
WHEN YOU ADD HEAVY SMOKING,
YOU'VE JUST BLOWN YOUR CHANCES
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LEADING CAUSES of DEATH WORLDWIDE

19 %

39 %HIGHLY DEVELOPED COUNTRIES

_ DEVELOPING COUNTRIES

Note that heart disease, especially, is a di se a se of affluent societies,
while infectious and parasitic diseases ta ke the most lives in
developing countries.
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HEART AND DEATHS AT BIRTH A PPEN DICITIS, AND OTHER
BLOOD VESSELS INTESTINAL PA RASITIC

OBSTRUCTION, DISEA SES
ETC.
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- YOU'RE IT! .. . Statistics, steadily pil
ing up, repeat th is refrain: the more
affluent the nation, the more coronary
disease its people suffer" ( Look , Febru
ary 4, 1969) .

Sadly enough, Br itain, Canada, Aus
tralia and now increasingly Japan and
Germany are suffering from the same
problem as the United States. Th e
advanced or more heavily industrialized
nations are paying dearly for their
advances. Malaria, dysentery, cholera
and tuberculosis are being replaced
with thrombosis, arteriosclerosis and
coronary.

The developi ng nations In Latin
America, Africa and Asia carry on their
major battle against the infectious and
parasitic diseases. Lack of sanit ation,
poorer education and slowly developing
medical facilities have hampered rapid
advances in these areas.

Our advanced nations have simply

replaced the infectious and parasitic dis
eases with coronaries and cancer. An
amazing and yet needless parallel.
According to Dr. Paul Dudley White,
noted heart specialist, "Heart disease
befo re eighty is onr fallit - NOT GOD'S
W ILL" (The Famons Doctor' s Gnide to
Y O!!I" H eart, Joseph Franklin Montague,
p. 13, emphasis ours).

Middle-aged at T wenty-one

U. S. Army stud ies covering the wars
in both Korea and Vietnam show young
America n soldiers to be aging before
their time. Autopsies performed on
battle dead showed a high er incidence
of arteriosclerosis (hardening and d og
ging of the arteries ) among Vietn am
battle victims than Korean dead.

"Dr. Cooper said the Korean war
study found that as many as 30% of
soldiers between 18 and 22 years of age
'showed significant signs of hardening
of the arteries.' . . . Th e new study

shows that 'We have more signs of
heart disease among 18 to 23-year-old
men than we had in the Korea n
war.' . . . In both studies, the men were
apparent ly healthy when they were
killed . But the clogging of the arteries
would have made them prone to heart
attacks later in life.... Dr. Cooper
blamed the situati on on lack of exercise,
a high fat diet and cigarette smoking"
( Los Angeles Times, January 28,
1969 ) .

And remember these men had an
average age of only twenty-one. It
wouldn' t sound so bad if they had been
fifty or sixty, but twenty-one and with
hardening of the arteries ? Also remem
ber th is was a cross section of the prime
of American youth , the cream of the
crop, the two out of seven examined
who were accepted for military service.

What must the rest be like?

"A gene ration of marshmallows" is
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the way a British ex-army man
described students taking part rn a
three-and-a-half year study into teen-age
fitness levels. "Weare seeing young
men with the pulse rates of 60-year
olds . .. Physical fitness tests at the
Scott ish school revealed that 58 percent
of arrivals were 'below the acceptable
norm' " (Birmingham Mail, England,
July 11, 1968).

Frankly, we hope these facts fr ighten
you enough that you will do something
about your own health - for your fam
ily's sake.

Authorit ies worldwide agree there are
eight basic 'factors involved in the spi
raling coronary picture: high blood
pressure, cigarette smoking , physical
inactivity, increase in weight, nervous
stress, excess fa t in the blood, dia
betes and genetic factors. Three stand
out as prime offenders - improper diet,
lack of exercise and smoking. They are
all things which we personally can con
trol with just a little care.

Inside Your Chest

W hat causes a heart to break down ?
Why is it our heart seems to wear out
before the rest of our body? Does it
have a built-in obsolescence factor like
many of our manufactured products of
today ? Just what goes on inside your
chest?

If you aren't actually aware of any
thing going on in your chest while you
read this, pro bably so much the better.
But that doesn't mean you are totally
safe from coronary attack.

Your heart is one of the most fantas
tic pumps ever devised. It is about the
size of a man's fist and weighs less than
one pound. It performs an incredible
task with no complaint, providing, of
course, you give it a little care. In the
average lifetime, the human heart beats
two and a half billion times, resting only
between beats. It daily pushes 5,500
quarts of blood, weighing nearly six
tons, through more than 60,000 miles
of circulatory system.

No mechanical pump could handle
such a proportionate load with out sev
eral breakdowns. You can't afford the
risk of even one breakdown. It could
kill you.

The PLAIN TRUTH

In a healthy circulatory system, the
lining of the coronary arteries is clean
and smooth . The flow of blood through
these arteries is even and unimpeded. In
an unhealthy system, the arterial walls
become rough and begin to th icken as a
result of the slow deposit of a fatty wax
known as cholesterol. The th ickening
walls constrict the flow of blood much
the same as deposits of rust constrict
and then lessen the flow of water in a
pipe. Unlike a pipe, the healthy vessels
have an elastic quality which allows
them to expand slightly as pressure is
added. Loaded with deposits and nearly
clogged, the elastic quality disappears.

The problem then arises with a sud
den increased demand for more oxygen.
The heart beats faster to supply the
oxygen-carrying blood, but the clogged
arteries restrict the flow. Pressure
mounts as the heart tries desperately to
force the needed blood through the
plugged system. Finally a weakened ,
unresilient blood vessel or artery rup
tures because of the pressure, and a
coronary results.

Approximately two out of seven
attacks result in death. Between thirty
and forty percent of the victims die
within the first six weeks of their attack.
An estimated fifteen to twenty percent
die within the first hour, gasping out
their last breath where they fell on the
sidewalk, street or in the office.

Sobering ? Yes. N ow, what can you
do about it?

No one would deliberately choose to
drop over from a heart attack. W ith just
little extra care your heart should last
seventy or more years. What then con
stitutes the proper care of your heart ?
How do you go about taking care of it?
Should you lessen demands on it by
leading a more leisurely life and by less
physical exert ion ? What should you
do ? What can you do ?

First: STOP SMOKING!

"Puff, puff, puff that cigarette," the
song goes. "Puff, puff, puff it, till you
smoke yourself to death ." The solut ion
isn't always easy. But then , neither is
dying.

Smoking has been shown, beyond any
reasonable doubt , by government-sup
ported medical studies, to aggravate and
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accelerate heart disease through over
stimulat ion of the sympathet ic nervous
system. The self-induced stimulation of
smoking speeds the heart's metabolism,
which increases the demand for oxygen,
which in turn forces more pressure on
the circulatory system.

N icotine reduces and restricts the
small collateral or detour vessels of the
body, including those on the surface of
the heart itself. Th ese small vessels help
to carry vital life-giving blood to the
extremities and balance the load for the
whole system. Along with the restric
tion of these auxiliary vessels, nicotine
enhances blood coagulation, forcing
your heart to work harder with more
pressure . Then when additional pressure
is applied through hypertension or
other stress, an overloaded system
frequ ently breaks down. (For additional
informat ion, write for our free booklet
Y ou Can QUIT Smoking.)

Smoking one pack of cigarettes daily
increases the risk of a nonfatal hear t
attack to twice that experienced by the
nonsmoker . It multiplies the risk of a
fatal attack by five times.

Coupled with the already proven link
between smoking and cancer - is there
need to say more?

Second: CONTROL YOUR DIET

If you are one of the millions who is
overweight, don't shrug off your condi
tion. Don't excuse it as being glandular
in nature or a hereditary problem. Don't
blame it on something or someone else.
You are what you eat. And if you eat
more than you need, you are probably
too fat. And if you are too fat , you are
a first-class candidate for a heart attack .

"There's much greater death from
cardiovascular disease - coronaries in
particular - among the overweig ht
than among those of normal weigh t,"
says Dr. Jean Mayer, special consultant
to President Nixon in food, nutrition
and health.

The American Heart Association
points out that the average American has
increased the fat content of his diet
from 25 percent in 1900 to more
than 40 percent today. The result is
related to the FIVE H UNDRED SEVENTY

PERCENT national increase in heart
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"Exercise of the muscles is as
essentia l to the health of man as
is eating, slee ping and the use
of the brain."

- Dr. Paul Dudley White

disease in the United States during the
same period.

Other nations of the world discover
similar facts as their people begin to
exercise their wealth. An increase in liv
ing standards always includes an increase
in fats, in refined foods and in food
additives with the resultant problems.

Fat people the world over have
swarmed to the myriad expensive,
ineffective "quickie" programs, worth
less gadgets and "fad" diets in an
attempt to solve their problem and lose
weight the easy way.

There is no easy way. You are what
you eat and it takes character to control
your eating habits. If you have a serious
weight problem, seek adequate counsel.
Don't go on a crash program of some
kind which could harm your health .
Just remember if you tend to be over
weight, your body weight is directly
proportional to the numbe r of calories
you eat. The only way to get rid of
them is to either not take them in or
balance them with the prop er amount of
activity to help burn them up.

Third: EXERCISE!

Exercise seems a noisome expediency
for most people. It is work and most of

us don't want to expend any more
energy than necessary. We don 't have
time to exercise, and besides, isn't it
bad to overwork your heart?

Yes, it's bad to overwork your heart.
We aren't talking about some sudden
crash program where you immediately
begin to run six or eight miles a day, or
where you strain away at weights to
build bulging muscles. It is criminal for
an individual who isn't in good physi
cal condition to attempt some of the
physical exert ions or feats accomplished
at twenty.

W e are talking about a much broader
concept when we speak of physical fit
ness. Good muscle tone for adequate
strength and flexibility is only a small
part of the whole picture. Fitness
involves conditioning to develop max
imum efficiency of the heart, lungs, cir
culatory system - as well as other
bodily systems. Real fitness takes into
account the ability of these systems to
respond to everyday demands as well as
rising to unusual stress.

Dr. Paul Dudley W hite has said,
"Exercise of the muscles is as essential
to the health of man as is eating, sleep
ing and the use of the brain. A helpful
result of maintaining an exercise pro
gram is psychological. . . . It would
seem that in some way not yet
adequately investigated, a vigorous
muscular metabolism acts bio-chemically
to retard the 'rust' on the inner walls

of the arteries" (F itness for th e W hole
Family, White and Mitchell, p. 6, 12).

W hy Exercise Important?

The importance of exercise is multi
faceted. If you are on a good exercise
program, you are expending some of the
unwanted calories which help to make
you a heart attack candidate. An auto
matic increase in food intake does not
necessarily follow. Hypertension also
tends to lessen under the influence of
proper exercise.

"Whenever you can get enough phys
ical effort, say a minimum of an hour a
day, then you counteract stress. Th e best
definition of stress I've ever heard is
that stress is life and you'd better enjoy
it. I wrote a prescription once for a
patient and the prescription was 'two
punching bags' - one at home and one
at the office" (Yom' H eart, p. 31).

It is impor tant to realize that if the
muscles of the arms, legs and abdomen
are flabby and soft , it is very likely the
heart and other vital organs are in a
similar condition.

Your life is in your blood. It is a
vital liquid tissue flowing through the
arteries, veins and fine hair-like capil
laries. Food and nourishing chemicals
leave the blood and diffuse into the
individual cells. W aste products are
then carried off by the same blood. In
the lung s, the blood cells absorb oxygen
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while discharging carbon dioxide. With
out this interchange, you die. Your
brain and heart can' t fun ction without
oxygen.

Vigorous exercise, af te r proper condi
tioning , helps the circulatory system to
perform more adequately. The need is
to develop some type of endurance
exercise which makes the heart and
lungs work somewhat harder over' a
prolonged period of time. W alking,
jogging, swimming, bicycle riding and
skating are all good if followed as a
regular routine, and in accord with your
physical condition. Obviously , older,
overweight people should stay off
skates.

Studies show exercise actually tends
to increase the circulation on the sur
face of the heart as well as the other
parts of the body. The greater demand
for blood encourages an increased flow
through some of the detour channels
which may not carry much blood ord i
narily. W ith these channe ls enlarged,
the load induced by a breakdown in a
main artery can be lessened and could
easily make the difference between a
fatal or non-fatal heart attack.

If you think you have a heart prob
lem, see a doctor before entering into
any exercise or diet program.

Practical Suggestions for Your

Exercise Program

1) YOt t rnust start gradually to avoid
discomfort and extreme soreness in mus
cles that have not been active. Starting
too rapidly on a vigorous program
could be very dange rous. People are too
prone to talk about what " I used to do"
in school, then going out after years of
inactivity and try to prove that they can
still "do it." Forget for a time the
weight you used to lift or the sprints
you used to run. The first order of the
day is to slowly conditi on yourself .
Compete with no one but yourself in
the early stages of your program.

2) YOt t must be regular with your

workouts. This is where self-d iscipline
enters the picture. Pick a time that suits
you best. You must make exercise as
much a part of your daily routine as
possible. For real improvement, try to
work out at least five times a week.
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Every other day would be a minimum .
Try to ·never skip more than two days.

3) D on't become discouraged. Too
many expect quick, dramatic results.
Remember that you are after long-term,
not immediate results. You took a lot of
time getting into poor condition - so
reconditi oning will also take time. If
you start, be determined that you will
develop enough character to keep it up .

4) Use th ree general typ es of exercise.
Warm-up exercises, conditioning, or
strength-building exercises and circu
latory or endurance activities.

Warm-up exercises speed up heart
and lung action, stretch the muscles,
help reduce tension, prepare the body
for greater exertion and reduces the
possibility of spra ins and strains.

Conditioning exercises tone up and
strengthen leg, back, abdominal, and
other major muscle groups.

As mentioned earlier , circulatory
activities including walking, jogg ing,
runn ing in place, bicycling, swimming,
rowing and others. The idea is to con
tract large muscle groups, especially the
legs, for longer periods of time than
strength-build ing exercises require. The
gradual increase of certain circulatory
activities stimulates and strengthens the
circulatory and respiratory system.

Our biggest problem is to help get
the blood back into the heart. When
we walk, swim or run, the large muscles
of the leg contract. The blood is then
forced back to the heart through the
veins.

W alking briskly and slow jogging are
the most practical and important activi
ties for the average person. They require
no major expenditures for equipment
and can be done most anywhere.

5) T ake advantage of everyday

opporumi ties. Simple things make a big
difference. Make it a rule to walk
unless you absolutely have to ride. Take
the stairs at every oppor tunity instead of
the elevator or escalator. Stretch any
time your muscles begin to feel tense.
Thi s simple act is good for anyone who
must sit for long hours in a fixed
position at a desk.

6) T ake tip a sport if possible. Th is
will aid you in your fitness program and
add enjoyment and spice to it. Adopt
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the atti tude that "I'm getting fit so that
I can really enjoy my favorite sport. "
You probab ly know a lot of "week
end" athletes who do nothing strenuous
all week, then sudden ly go skiing or
play touch footb all, tenn is or some
other vigorous activity. T his is dan
gerom. If you plan to be involved in a
vigoro us sport, you must condition
yourself for it. Practically every sport 
including golf - demands good legs.
You won't sink many putts if your legs
are wobbly.

Conform to All Health Laws

Real physical fitness requires con
formity to all the laws of health 
includ ing a balanced mental outlook,
proper nut rition (which includes mod
eration in eating and drinking and
avoiding needless refined foods), proper
rest and relaxation as well as a bal

anced , regular program of physical fit
ness. In short, fitness involves being in
harmony with all the "seven laws of
health. " If you have not yet received
your free copy of the "Seven Laws of
Radiant Health," please write for it
immediately!

Most of us need an exercise guide to
help us proceed smoothly and accord

ing to some sort of plan.

Many good books are available and
they don't have to be expensive. For
example, Th e President's Council on
Physical Fitness has prepared an
excellent guide called Adult Physical

Fitne ss. Th e price is 35¢. For 25¢

each, you can also get Vigor - a com
plete exercise plan for boys 12 to 18,

and V im, a complete exercise plan for
girls 12 to 18 . These are for sale by the
Superintendent of Documents, U. S.
Governmen t · Print ing Office, Was hing-
ton, D .C. 2040 2. -

Make sure that any book you pur
chase is basic. Avoid those that pro
claim a "miracle," or "quick" or "easy"
approach to fitness. There is no easy
way to stay fit. It always requires work
and will power.

T he picture isn't pretty. Lives are lost
needlessly because of apathy. There is
something you can do.

Then won' t you take "just a little
care" - for your heart's sake ? 0



adva ce
news
in the wake of today's WORLD EVENTS

THE AVIATION IN DUSTRY is soaring into
the Seventies in grand style. One of our correspondents sends
th is report after a trip aboard the new 747 "jumbo jet":

"A flying hotel," "a luxury liner," "more like a steam
ship than an airplane," "an airborne penthouse with four
salons, six galleys and a cocktail lounge in the sky."

Thi s is how Boeing's new 747 giant jumbo jet has been
variously described during its first week of service from New
York to London.

My first reaction when stepping inside the giant craft
was: "How can they possibly get this monster off the
ground?" This impression is undoubtedly un iversal among
the plane's passengers.

For the jumbo jet is not just another airplane. It is the
most stupendous commercial air transport ever built. It is
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Boeing 747, with seating for 362 passengers, is
capable of a cruising speed of 625 m.p.h.

two-and-a-half 70Ts in one plane. Its tail towers as high as a
six-story building and its gleaming fuselage is as long as nine
red London double-decker buses.

Pan American, first to fly the plane, boasts that the 747
is "the most roomy, spacious, comfortable airplane in his
tory." First-class passengers sit in plush easy chairs. Economy
class seats are noticeably wider and provide more leg room
than on conventional jets. Th e straight -walled cabin is so
spacious that live entertainment on board has been seriously
proposed. In-flight food service proved satisfactory both as to
quality and time. One annoying fact the non-smokers
observed was a very noticeable "haze" within the cabin.

The plane's performance, however, has not been with
out criticism. Fears of a "supercrash" involving 500 persons,
increased pollution, and greater noise, are the principal nega
tive reactions. Authorities insist these comments are invalid.

Thoroughly Tested

During test trials, the airframe received the equivalent of
15 years of service. Thus , the big ship can actually claim to be
"the most thorou ghly tested plane in aviation history." Main
tenance is so stringent that a car given the same treatment
would last a hundred years.

As for noise and pollution , the four powerful Pratt and
Whitney engines guzzle fuel at the gigantic rate of a gallon a
second and produce more than double the · power of the
engines used on the 707. Yet they are actually quieter than
smaller jets and virtually smokeless (though smoke is really
no indication as to the amount of pollutants emitted).

Surprisingly, congestion of air terminals is actually
proving to be far less a problem than anticipated . There was
little congestion at New York's John F. Kennedy Airport or
at London's Heathrow. Baggage was picked up in the
normally expected time.

One does speculate, however, what will happen when
747's are diverted from a fog-bound London . How will
provincial airports with 100-seat restaurants be able to react
to a deluge of 500 tired and hungry jumbo passengers?
Perhaps this is a small price to pay, however, for 74Ts many
advantages.

* * * * *

• War: Way of Life f~r the World

War - and preparation for war - continues to sap the
moral and economic life of the world's nations.

Over 50 military conflicts have occurred that could be
classified as "war" since World War II . Paradoxically, none
of them have been officially declared. By far , most of the
conflicts have been fought in the unde rdeveloped areas of the
world . We live, as a recent book was entitled, in the decep
tive era of "The Violent Peace."

Enormous resources have been spent in preparations for
war in comparison to the trickle of effort for the achievement
of peace. The budget of the United Nations - billed in its
charter as mankind's "last chance" for peace - is far less
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than that of one major U. S. educational institution, the Mas
sachusetts Institute of Technology!

In 1966 the nations of the world spent 40 % more on
military programs than on public education. World mili tary
budgets amounted to $ 150 billion, whereas only $111 billion
was budgeted for public education.

Military expenditures exceed those for public education
In about half the countries of the world , includ ing the U. S.

$4 Trillion Sacri ficed to War

In the first half of the 20th century, warring mankind
spent f01/ 1' trillion dollars on war or prep aration for war. But
military expend itures in recent times have been skyrocketing .
A recent survey reveals that, at the current rate, the world is
going to spend another four trillion doll ars on the military in
just the next ten years! This enormous sum, reports Scientific
American, "far exceeds the total valuation of all U. S. land,
buildings, machinery, business and cash."

The Awesome Toll of Life

At the 21st International Congress of the Red Cross in
Istanbul , it was reported that more than 90,000,000 people
have been killed in warf are since the century began. Said Jose
Barroso of Mexico, chairman of the Red Cross League: "If
we continue on the road of violence . . . our century will fig
ure in history as the most humiliating in the existence of the
human race."

Many have forgotten the horro rs of wars our century has
witnessed .

According to various estimates on war casualties, around
20 milli on military and civilians were killed in W orld War I,
directly or by ind irect war-related causes. W orld W ar II wit
nessed the horror of 50 to 60 mill ion killed - this time more
civilian deaths than milit ary.

In the Korean War, over one million military personnel
were killed, while five million civilians lost their lives due to
warfare, disease, or other causes attributab le to war. The
Vietnam conflict is harder to estimate. Possibly one million
civilian and military lives have been snuffed out.

The tragic record of modern warfare points out a dis
turb ing trend: wars are more and more involving civilian
populati ons rather than just military personnel.

* * * * *

• Africa in Turmoil
The Nigeria-Biafra war is only one of many ugly inter 

tribal and interraci al conflicts in Africa.

Today, four teen years af ter black Africa began the
transiti on from colony to independent state, turmoil is still
the rule, not the exception .

In the Sudan a little-publicized seven-year civil war
has claimed an appalling 500,000 lives. Arab and Nubian
tr ibes in the north, containing two thirds of Sudan's fifteen
million people, control the national government. In Sudan's
three southern provinces , ten thousa nd black tribesman guer -

rillas control much of the countryside . The rebels, however,
lack the modern weapons to overthrow Sudanese army control
of the major cities in the region .

More than 160,000 southern blacks have fled the Sudan,
often to find unfriendly troops of neighboring countri es wait
ing on the other side of the border. No end appears in sight
to the racial conflict which has been smolder ing off and on
for centur ies.

To the west, in nomadic northern Chad, we see a similar
yet strangely reverse situation. Traditional enmity has led
Moslem Arabs (who comprise 55% of the nation's 3.5 mil
lion people) to rebel against national rulership exercised by
the black Christian tribes of the south.

Guerrillas of the poorly equipped "Chadian National
Liberation Front" reported ly roam the huge nation nearly at
will. Reports from the parched and isolated, sparsely popu
lated country indicate that up to four thousand terrorists peri
odically raid villages, steal cattle and kill innocen t bystanders.

Early last year the former French colony requested mili
tary support from Paris to bolster its meager 4000-man army.
So far the French have added 1500 elite shock troops to the
900 -man garrison already stationed there. But the elusive
guerrill as are proving difficult to control.

In Afric a's south, tiny Portugal has been forced to main
tain some 150,000 troops in its two big territori es of Angola
and Mozambique to counter insurgent terrorist bands. And in
Portuguese Guinea, 614 rebel troops were killed in anti
guerri lla activity during 1969 .

The list of African nations facing violent upheavals does
not even end here. Th e Moslem-Christian battle also affects
Ethiopia where the Damascus-based Eritrean Liberation Front
has hijacked or bombed Ethiopian Airways' planes, attacked
convoys, and raided plantations. In neighboring Somalia,
President Shermarke was assassinated on October 15, 1969.
Six days later a military coup took over the nation, suspending
all civil liberties.

Dahomey is presently trying out its tenth government in
the last nine years.

In Zambia, tribalism has rocked the ruling party, forcing
President Kaunda into a wholesale reorganization of the
party structures. And Uganda continu es the state of emer
gency declared in Buganda in 1966 due to royalist tensions
and attempts on the life of President Milton Obote.

In all, newly independent black Africa is wandering lost
and somewhat helpl ess in the tides of tribalism. Revolutions,
coups, and political repression are at most the status quo. Ten
nations - Mali, Upper Vol ta, Togo, Nigeria, the Centra l
African Republic, Congo (Brazzaville) , Congo (Kinshasa) ,
Sudan, Burund i, and Somalia live und er military rule. They
comprise 47% of the 200 million people of formerly colonial
Africa.

Ten political assassinations have rocked this region since
the era of independence began in 1956. And the governments
now in power seem totally incapable of coping with any of
these probl ems. For a full report on Africa's problems, read
the article beginni ng on page 3.



The Amazing Amazon-

FUTURE
BREADBASKET
OF THE WORLD?

we don't hang up on a sandbar in the
middle of the river.

" . .. Swimming's no good . . . there
may be man-eating piranha fish here!
Well, certainly we can find the opposite
bank," I reassure myself ( trying not to
remember that the bank I saw three
miles opposite Iquitos was only an
island - the real bank was seven miles
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THE RIO NEGRO - a va st tri butary of the Amazon - is only one small part
of the gigantic riv er syste m that d ra ins th e basin, an area of nearly three
million square mil es.

wales, hunching forward under a plastic
tarp to avoid the splattering rain, eyes
straining to see the ghostly outline of
green banks. No land in sight ! Only
swirling fog and the jarring thumps
of our launch against angry saw-toothed
waves.

"How can we get out of here?"
"Head for shore," I think, "and hope

by Cha rles V. Dorothy

Anxious Moments

Lost forever in the Amazon jun
gle . . . or only stalled by a tropical
storm? This chilling question races
through my mind as I grip the gun-

Iquitos, Peru

T HREE-FOOT-HIGH waves lash our
little launch . Gray, chill water
threatens to swamp our boat as

ominous fog closes in - cutting us off
from the distant shore.

The five Italians and I would nor
mally not be so frightened by three-foot
waves, stinging rain and fog, except for
several strange facts: We are not at sea.
Weare nearly 3,000 miles tiP the Ama
zon River ... lost in the fog . . . maybe
miles from the river banks!

Will today's STARVING
MASSES be saved by grow
in g food in t he two -
and-one-half-million-acre

.Amazon Basin? Can the
wealth of this vast jungle
frontier be unlocked? Here
are the little-understood, on
the -sp o t answers reported

by our own staff.
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away !). "But even then it's dangerous
to beach a boat just anywhere on these
muddy and treacherous shores, without
knowing what we are doing. The only
bridge between us and survival is the
70-h. p. Johnson engine and its precious
propeller. One slip, and a dead engin e
or a propeller broken by treacherous
sandbars leaves us stuck in the mud !
W ithout food or survival gear we'd be
marooned . . . miles fro m anywh ere!

"Why am I here in this forsaken
place anyway? Armed only with camera,
tenni s shoes, and briefcase, I am sud
denly hundreds of miles from civ
ilization. What takes a man 5,000 miles
from family, home and office and
plunges him into the midst of earth's
largest, wildest, and remotest jungle
river ?"

My anxious mind reaches back
beyond the blindi ng fog . . .

I remember how it all started with a
simple phone call.

T he Assignment

Garner Ted Armstrong, voice of the
W orld Tom orrow broadcast and T . V.
program, called me out of the beautiful
and civilized Pacific Northwest and
rushed me to the uncivilized Amazon
to investigate a proposed project of vast
significance for the world's starving
millions. A startling report told of mil
lions of dollars pouring into the Ama
zon basin to open wilderness areas, to
cultivate acres of virgin jungle, to offset
imminent world starvation .

Brazilian ex-President Artur da Costa"
e Silva had announced an ambitious
plan "to turn the Amazon basin into
the breadbasket of the world ... Al
most $10 million has been budgeted
for roads alone. Agronomists are testing
soils, plant ing experimental crops and
preparing technical manuals for colo
nists . . ." The glowing report cont inues
to tell of vast plans for developments of
electric power, port facilities, airports,
telephone and teletype communications,
soil testing stations, etc.

But such far-r eaching, optimistIC
advertising propapanga leaves serious
questions. How fa r will $10 million
worth of roads go in the jungle ? Where
will the money to build dams, power
lines, radio stations, ports come from?
Where will the land-clearing equipment
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come from ? How long will clearing,
crop raising and marketing take ? Can
enougb f ood be produced to feed even
Brazil's starving millions . .. not to
mention the world's starving HUNDREDS
OF MILLIONS ? Can it come before the
world famine that scientists predict for
the mid 1970' s?

These burn ing questions should con
cern us all. They concern Ambassador
College . Our task is to inform you of
the real meaning behind the giant prob
lems that threaten the well-being, even
the suruiuai of mankind.

Here, for PLAIN TRUTH readers, is a
firsthand report about the Amazon from
the Amazon, answering the one overall
question: Will the Amazon feed the
wo rld ?

T he In surm ount able Barriers

Beginning at Lima, Peru's airport I
saw, as the tr ip progressed, more and
more obstacles and barriers to cultivat
ing Amazonia. The proble ms are insur
mountable. At least for three or four
generations.

First barrier - transportation and
communication.

I almost lost my only flight oppor
tun ity in spite of prearra nged reserva
tions. Planes are old and break down;
flights are not frequent enough to
handle the few passengers headed
toward jungle cities - cities which can
be reached only by air. Few towns are,
or can be, served by air as airports are
poor and scarce. Flights are not cheap
here, either. Boat travel is available on
the Amazon and some branch rivers,
but is often unschedu led, unreliable and
always slow. Most of these towns have
no telegraph office or service, not to
mention telephones or power lines. Talk
about a "communication gap" ! And
how can anyone open up millions of
acres for cultivation without first spend
ing millions on transportation and
communications?

But the biggest barrier to trans 
port ation is Peru itself, where the Ama
zon begins. Peru is a geographic marvel,

and a geographic muddle. This ancient
land is insepar ably divided by three con
trasting geographi c regions. The coastal
strip is barren, dry, hilly and very

unprodnctioe. The severe drought grip -
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ping the coast is obvious from the air.
Call this a desert region. The central
area is the unbelievab ly precipitous, jut
ting Andes mountain range - snow
covered and desolate. Across these
mountains roads do not go.

Thirdly, the interior is hot, steam
ing- an impenetrable jungl e. How can
these widely separate areas be tied
together? Th at difficult, questioning
challenge faces Pe~u . . . and any Ama
zon developer.

Then, as I viewed the breathtaking
spectacle of the White and Blue Ranges
from the air, the question occur red,
"How can divided Peru, even with her
sister nations - Bolivia, Colombia,
Ecuador - ever develop the upper
Amazon ?"

W orld's Greatest

After pushing the maximum altitude
for a prop-driven plane, we descend to
the remote jungle outpost, Pucalpa.
This outback jungle settlement, on the
Ucayali River, lies about as far below
the equator as Panama City lies above
the equator . The Ucayali River is an
upper extension of the Amazon.

Pucalpa is connected to the outside
world by airplanes. River traffic exists
here, but it is local - not international.
Pucalpa is sweltering hot. Locals boast
of a soil experiment station . . . but I see
few jungle clearings, fewer crops. Even
at the airport the majo r activity is fight
ing to keep the strip clear of the
encroaching jungle. One feels as though
green walls are liter ally closing in.

Leaving Pucalpa the plane lifts us
above the stifling green walls of jungle,
only to reveal a limitless, unending, tuf 
ted green carpet, fading into the hori
zon on all sides as far as the eye can see.
I once again began to feel the over
whelming, sprawling vastness of the
Amazon basin - Amazonia. The next
superhuman barrier defying develop
ment begins to force itself upon us.
That barrier is the Amazon itself!

Amazing Amazon

There are no words to describe the
Amazon. Having been on both ends of
this giant snake, having crossed it sev
eral times, having flown nearly the fu ll
length of it - I fall far short of being
able to describe it. But let's try to



unders tand by putting some outstanding
Amazonian facts on paper.

Th e Amazon is the greatest single
geographi c marvel known to man
except the eart h itself! It is the biggest
river in the world . With that knowl
edge, you probably picture the Amazon
as a running stream slicing throug h
walls of green jungle.

The Amazon is not like that.

The Amazon is a sea-river. It is
called precisely that in Portuguese, and
resembles the Mediterranean almost as
much as it does the Mississippi.

"T he Sea-river" -says the renowned
Amazon expl orer W illard Price 
"has eleven hundred known tribu
taries. Ten of them are larger than
the Rhine. Seven are a thousand miles
long. The Madeira is three tbonsand
miles long and collects ninety tributaries
of its own before it joins the Amazon.
Standing where they join you can just
make out the other shore of the Mad eira
but you cannot see across the Amazon"
(The Amazing Amazon) p.ll).
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Above : An area of
Manaus, one of the
few tra d ing centers in
the heart of Amazo
nia .
left: Road build ing in
the dense tropica l
rain forest is e x 
tremely d ifficult and
cos tly.

Every Amazon tributa ry is a story in
itself. For examp le : the black Rio
Negro is twenty miles wide as it pours
into the brown Amazon. The Purus
spills into the mother Amazon through
two mouths - a hundred miles apart.
Th e outside two mouths of the ]apura's
four are two hundred miles apart as
they enter the Amazon.

The near-4,000 -mile Amazon, watered
by the greatest sprawl of rivers on
earth, drains close to three milli on
square miles of territory. T hat is an area
almost as large as the entire United
States.

Still your mind does not comp rehend
the depth and the breadth of the amaz
ing Amazon. Keep trying to stretch
your imaginat ion .

T he Amazon is so wide at its mout h
(from one hundred eighty to over two
hundred miles depending on the capes
you choose) that neither bank is visible
from the middl e - not even from an
airp lane! This "South American Medi 
terranean" discharges from four to
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seven and a half million cubic feet of
water every second of every day - 60
billion gallons an hour! A wall of fresh
water pushes more than two hundred
miles out into the Atl antic Ocean with a
current forcing ships off course. At its
mouth, the River divides around an
island, Maraj6, wh ich is bigger th an
Switzerland .

Where this mighty "Dragon" bends
south at Iquitos ( 2,500 miles upstream )
the River is still one hundred twenty
feet deep. An d its width ? You must go
four hun dred miles fur ther up befo re
the river shrinks to the width of the
Mississipp i at its mouth!

Beautiful But Savage

Looking at the development problem
geographically, the Sea-river is too
long , too broad , too gigan tic, too for
bidding, too unpredictable, too dan
gerous, too powerf ul, too inhospitable
to yield up the fabulous "E! Dorado"
hopes of politicians to feed the world .
Th e Amazon Sea-river is a GREEN

H EL L. T hat's what the Spaniards called
it.

That's what I thought it was, trapped
in a twelve-foot launch, forty miles
from Iqui tos. With rain splattering in
my face, I thought of the one-hundred
inch annual rainfall which drives most
farmers mad . And even though the
rainfall reaches two hundred inches a
year in some places, the summer is a

near drought .
Typi cally as with tropical storms, the

fog cleared around our launch, the rain
stopped and the shore appeared! We
made the final twenty-five miles to the
Maniti Hotel - a stilt-supported, open
walled , grass-covered hut called a
malocca - safely and unevent fully.
Behind my. partiti on in the exotic
malocca, I began jotting down notes in
flickering lampl igh t on the impor tant
lessons I was learn ing.

Learn a Lesson

If you have never personally seen
Amazoni a - as the Sea-river and its
giant basin are called - then perhaps
you would accept this lesson on geogra
phy from an eyewitness.

First, get the picture in mind . In
mind, because the picture will not fit in
your eye. Th e green, flat wilderness
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stretches for tiring, monotonous bours
as your plane wings its way over a
seemingly interminable jungle. Ama
zonia is overpowering. Amazonia is
unbelieuableI

Then think about that newspaper
report touting hundreds of road miles
and a few mill ion dollars.

Here is the lesson.

When you hear about optimistic pro
grams of development, take a hard, rea
listic look at it before you jump on a
bandwagon. When you hear of 500
paved road miles in the Amazon wilder
ness, t ry not to laugh! You may find it
hard not to laugh - especially if you've
been in this jungle, or if you have the
picture in mind. A road has to go some
where, and for some purpose. May I
remind you there is nowhere to go In

Amazonia?

W hen you hear about hundreds of
thousands, maybe even millions of dol
lars, don't be impressed . These figures
should read in the hu ndreds of mil 
lions, and in the BILLIONS! Oth erwise,
neither dollars nor roads will be
noticed. They will melt away into th is
green hell . . . without a trace.

So much for the geograp hical prob
lem. If everything counts on geography,
the Amazon will not be developed in
the next 100 years. In fairness, however,
to any starry-eyed armchair philoso
phers, there is more to the story.

The Population Story

Take population for example.

Unfortunately, Brazil's population IS

a real puzzle.

On the one hand, Brazil's famous
indust rial city, Sao Paulo, is the fastest
growing city on earth. Brazil's national
population increase alone threatens to
outstrip the entire nation's natural
resources. Th is country's total popu
lation, at the present rate, will probably
reach two hundred million by the end
of the century!

Yet on the other hand, the entire vast
region of Amazonia contains barely five
mill ion people most of them
crowded into three or four cities, and
the rest thin ly strung along the Ama
zon's banks. That leaves two and one-
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half million square miles (conservatively
estimated) to populate.

N ow just try to talk a Brazilian into
coming here ! As Bowen N orthrup
reports, "Brazilians elsewhere who rou
tinely recite the wonders of the Amazon
would be horrified at the prospect of
living there" (Wail Street [ournal,
December 3, 1968) .

N aturally, there are already people in
Amazonia. They create one of the terrors
of jungle life - rude, savage natives
who wander throug h large areas of
jungle and savannah. My visit to the
Yaguas Indians (tame cousins of wilder
groups ) proved a valuable but heart
rending experience. In some ways cute
and childish as Kewpie dolls, the
Yaguas are ignorant, degener ate and
malno urished. They have also gone
to stupefying, mind-dulling drugs.
While "hopped up" on some drug, the
chief and his warrio rs beg the tourists
for sindi, sindi - cigarettes. Th ough
these harmless savages would not dis
courage ail settlers or colonists, neither
could they nor most of their cousins
help civilize Amazonia. Most natives
(ind/genas) are a liability - a financial
drain - on the government.

Attempting to solve the problem, the
government of Brazil is offering land to
people who will go deep into Ama
zonia. So far three fantastically remote
wilderness areas with exotic-sounding
na mes - Arna pa, Ron donia and
Roraima - have been "colonized" by
the government Ministry of Inter ior.
These three areas have a combined total
of 247,000 colonists (g overnment esti
mate) clustered in a total area of 613,
424 km2 - sparse settlemen ts at best.

These "colonists" are very hard to
come by; they are still too few to con
quer the jungle. MilJions more are
needed . Where will the needed myriads
and millions come from? Will the Bra
zilian government f orce its teeming
population into the green outback? Sup
pose then the green hell is penetrated
by forced labor, or forced colonization.
How will the colonizers survive against
vast distance, unmapped wilderness,
stifling he at, hosti le jungle, cruel
loneliness, deadly diseases, destructive
rains, destroying insects, savage indians,
lack of food, lack of a chance for eco-
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nomic success? If excess population
moved into this lost world right now,
without superhuman help, chances are
they would not survive , Amazonia
would win again.

Conclusion

Possibly those problems could be
solved if enough money were spent.
How much would it take? N o one
knows. W e do know it won't be done
in this century, as the Personal Advisor
to Brazil's Min ister of the Interi or, Mr.
Jose Wady Abuyaghi, told me in a per
sonal interview. He said, speaking of
developing Amazonia, "We cannot
accomplish much without signi f icant
(he meant "massive") foreign aid."
Such foreign aid would have to mount
into BILLIONS to make a dent in this
dense green carpet of death. No
countries have yet offered Brazil these
said billions.

So Amazonia will not be opened
soon. The Sea-river and its sprawling
basin is not feeding the starving mil
lions of Brazil, much less the starving
hundreds of millions of the world. And
it u/ill not feed the world's starving if
everything counts on communications,
or counts on geography, or counts on
populati on. Amazonia cannot be culti
vated with out someone "conquering"
the geography, with out more trans
portation, without an increased and
able population. Those three factors are
crucial factors.

However, IIOt everythillg counts on
those three. Science and agriculture are
out to hurdle these "barriers."

New and potent insecticides, herbi
cides, fungicides and vermicides, new
giant pieces of earth-m oving equipment,
new and marvelous fertilizers and soil
additives. "The Amazon will yet feed
the world.". . . or so we hear.

What are the real facts behind these
glowing and optimistic slogans of sci
ence ? What are the real soil conditions ?
What are the chances of significant
agriculture advances in Amazonia ? Will
promised advances come in tim e? Can
food be produced in Brazil before the
famine scientists say will come in 1975
does strike ?

These questions will all be answered
in the Apri l PLAIN TRUTH.

Don't miss it ! D



that blew Pre-history
SKY HIGH!
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by Paul W. Kroll

A human bone, a mammoth carcass, a fossilized stratum
How old are they? This question has puzzled laymen and
scientists for decades. No one, it seemed, had the answer. Then
ca me carbon-14 dating. This new method was hailed as the

tool to unscramble history. But has it?

W
HO hasn't read such newsp aper

headlines as - "Evidence of
35,000-year-old human re

mains found," "Archaeologists uncover
ancient 20,000-year-old artif act," "Mam
moth hunts in Siberia 39,000 years
ago" ?

We are assured by these newspaper and
magazine columns that man really has
been on this earth for a long , long time .

Yet, shockingly enough, in many
cases giant conclusions were based on
very meager facts .

Q uest Into Antiquity

For decades archaeolog ists struggled to
put toget her a chrono logical framework
of prehistory - but with little success.
There seemed to be as many theories as
there were archaeologis ts and geologist s.
Controversies raged back and forth .

Then, a star tling new approach to the
proble m was developed. It all began in

the mid -1940's. The place was the Uni
versity of Chicago .

He re, a relatively unknown chemist,
W illard F. Libby, was worki ng with a
revolutionary new idea .

T he result of his work catapulted
him into international prominence. For
his work, D r. Libby received the Nobel
Prize in chem istry for the year 1960.

This new method was called radio
carbon (carbon-I-t) dating. Dr. Libby,
according to noted scientist Frederick
Johnson, "Dropped the equivalent of
an atomic bomb on archaeology." More
than twenty-five years later, impact from
this scientific expl osion has not yet
subsided.

T he Archaeolo gical Method

Before carbon-14 - jok ing ly referred
to as B.C. - littl e was really understood
about recent earth history.

Achaeologists, said Frederick John-

son, were guilty of "steering by the seat
of their pants!" The reason was simple.
Archaeological answers were really
guesses compiled from very fragme ntary
data. Radiocarbon dating made havoc
with these archaeological estimates of
time. Frederick Johns on explained how :

"With few exceptions, . this [archae 
ological] extract ion was by inference and
guessing . .. Libby's provision of a means
of counting time - one that promised a
definable degree of accuracy and world
wide consisten cy - caused all sorts of
consternation because many of the new
findings threw doubt on the validity of
some established archaeological opin
ions" (Frederick Johns on, "Radiocarbon
Dating and Archaeology in N orth
America," Science, Vol. 155, January
11, 1967 , p . 165) .

Johns on then cited on the same page
a typical comment of one very reputable
archaeo logist , "We stand befo re the
threat of the atom in the form of radio
carbon dating. This may be the last
chance for old-fashioned, UNCON

TROLLED GUESS ING."

Archaeology Versus Chemistry

Even after radiocarbon dating became
establ ished, disagreements were wide
sprea d. Consider one example - that
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of a hunting people, called Solutreans,
in Europe. "Guesses as to when they
arrived vary widely. Peake and Fleure
think it was about 12,000 years ago,
while Zeuner puts them back to 67,000
years before our time. Radiocarbon
dates indicate only 18,000 years."
(Kenneth Macgowan and Joseph Hes
ter, Early Alan in the Ne w W orld, N ew
York : Natural History Library Editio n,
1962, p. 102.)

Why such confusion? The reason is
clear.

Archaeologists had no way to accu
rately count actual years. Consequently,
no way initially existed to check the
dates radiocarbon gave in the pre
historic period. Dr. Libby and his asso
ciates were faced with this problem
when they first devised the radiocarbon
method. They had expected a historical
check, through the use of historically
known dates, all the way to the limits
of the method. But they were in for a
shock.

Dr. Libby, writing in the January,
1956 issue of the A merican Scientist
recounted briefly the history of radio
carbon dating : "The first shock Dr.
Arno ld and I had was that our advisors
info rmed us that history extended back
only 5000 years.

"We had thought initially that we
would be able to get samples all along
the curve back to 30,000 years, put the
points in, and then our work would be
finished.

"You read in books and find state
ments that such and such a society or
archaeological site is 20,000 years old .

"We learned rather abruptly that
these numbers, these ancient ages, are
not known; in fact, it is at about the
time of the first dynasty of Egypt that
the last historical date of any real cer
tainty has been established. So we had,
in the initial stages, the opportunity
to check against knowns, principally
Egyptian artifacts, and in the second
stage we had to go into the great
wilderness of prehistory to see whether
there were elements of internal con
sistency which would lead one to
believe that the method was sound"
(Willard F. Libby, "Radiocarbon Dat-

The PLAIN TRUTH

The carbon- 14 dating method is
based on an ingeniously simple
process.

Cosmic rays bombard the uppe r
atmosphere with tremendous en 
ergy. These rays produce great
numbe rs of rapidly moving neutrons
which collide with nitrogen atoms
in the atmosphere . The bulk of
these atoms are chemically trans
muted into ca rbon-14. Chemically,
a pos itive proton in the nucleus of
the nitrogen atom is knocked out
and replaced by an uncha rged
neutron .

The ca rbo n-14 then d iffuses
throughout the atmosphere . It
makes up a tiny fraction of all the
carbon dioxide available to plants
for photosynthesis. When the plants
use ca rbon dioxide during photo
synthesis, they au tomatically absorb
th is carbon-14 . Plants are eaten by
anima ls and humans. These also
acqu ire ca rbo n-14 in the ir tissues.
All living things become equa lly
"ta gged" with carbon-14 .

But at death , an organism no longer
ta kes in ca rbon-14. Meanwhile the
amount possessed by this organism
a t death begins to decay. Every
5730 years one half of the ca rbo n
14 will decay back into nitrogen-14.
In the next 5730 years, half of the
remai ning carbon-14 will decay.
Now, on ly one four th of the o rigina l
amount is left.

This process continues until the
ca rbo n-14 remai ning ca nnot be
mea sured by cur ren t la borato ry
equ ipment. The practica l ra nge fo r
most laboratories is the measu re
ment of 35 ,000 rad iocarbo n
Ica rbon-14) years; isotopic enrich
men t ca n stre tch the mea surem ent
to 70,000 ra dioca rbon yea rs.

The rea son for the limits is the

ing," American Scientist, Vol. 44, No.
1, January 1956, p. 107) .

What About "Historical" Dates

Egyptian history begins around 5,000
years ago, according to the most liberal
estimates. Some historians believe that
Egyptian history does not extepd that
far into the past. The idea that the vari-
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infinitesimally sma ll number of
carbon-14 atoms to o rdina ry ca rbo n
a toms. The re is o nly one rad ioactive
ca rbon-14 atom to every trillion
atoms of ordinary carbon . The
abundance of carbon-14 a to ms in
modern wood is this tiny pe rce nt
age : 0.000000000107% .

If ca rbon-14 years equa l calenda r
yea rs, it would make eve ry organ
ism a living clock that reveals
elapsed time since death . Any
organic materia l - flesh, bone,
peat, dung , cha rcoa l, nuts, be es
wax - thus would revea l its actu al
age.

All one would have to do is measure
the fain t pulses of this d isinteg ra ting
carbon- 14. Once the a mount of
ra d ioca rbon left at any point was
de te rmine d, it could be measured
aga inst a calibrated scale based
on the ca rbo n-14 content of
modern ca rbon.

If the rati o of carbon-14 to ordinary
ca rbon fou nd in, say, wood today
is the sa me as for wood which lived
thousan ds of years ago, then the
dating method is simple . The pres 
en t be co mes a "key to the past."
Ca rbo n-14 years equal cal endar
yea rs. But if for some reason the
ra tio of carbon-14 to o rd inary
carbon was different in the past,
then there would be no way to
determine the calendar age of the
specimen. For example, if a sample
measured at 20, 000 radiocarbon
years, had only Va of the present
strength of carbon-14, it would
be only 5000 years old!

Increasing evidence indicates that
there are grave problems in the
crucial carbon-14 to ordinary car
bon ratio in the prehistoric past.
However, for at least the last three
thousa nd years, the method is
remarkably accurate.

ous Egyptian dynasties existed one after
another in time has been questioned not
only by scholars in antiquity, but even
today.

This factor alone would have a great
bearing on the radiocarbon method of
dating. Without KNOWN histo rical
dates to gauge an object to be dated,
one could not know for certain that the
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and iHelhod.r of LOll' Level CONnling,
March, 1967, page 24.)

Dr. Libby very heavily qua lified his
statements. But most wri ters simply
glossed over such points. Laymen were
led to believe the meth od was infalli ble.

Basic Assumptions

Th e entire radiocarbon meth od stands
on certain basic assumptions which have
never been proven to be true. Experi
mental evidence ind icates rather clearly
that some of the assumptions, may in
fact, be wrong .

f or examp le, has the amount of
radiocarbon in the atmosphere remained
fairly constant in past ages?

Scientists are not sure.
" An assump tion on the constancy of

atmosphe ric rad iocarbon concentration
in the past is basic for radiocarbon dat 
ing . However, the atmospheric radio
carbon concent ration depend s on the
produ ction rate of radiocarbon by cos
mic rays in the stratosphere and the car
bon cycle on the earth, and there is NO

EVIDENCE th at either was constant in
the past" ( Kunihiko Kigoshi and
Hiroichi H asegawa, "Secular Variation
of Atm ospher ic Radiocarbon Concentra
tion and Its D epend ence on Geomag
neti sm ," 1011 m al of Geophysical
Research, Vol. 71, N o. 4, f ebru ary 15,
1966, p . 1065) .

That assumpt ion is recognized by sci
entists but ignored by laymen who
almost superstit iously accept radio
carbon dates as tru e calendar years.

Suppose cosmic radiation varied for a
considerable time and magnitude in the
past? Suppose some shie lding effect
negat ed the cosmic shower's produ ction
of radi ocarbon ?

What would be the result if the car
bon-containing ocean reservoir had been.
d isturbed ? What about extreme volcanic
.activity and mountain building 
would they have affected this crucial
relati onship ? H ad some catastrophic
series of events dum ped old nonr adioac
tive carbon d ioxide into the atmos 
phere ? H ow drastically would these
affect the appa rent ages of specimens?

Suppose these and / or other factors
had disturbed the critica l relat ionship of
radioactive carbon-14 to ordinary car
bon-12 ?

In spite of the attra ctiveness of

He did warn: "Ho wever, th is is

MER E CON JECTURE." (Wi llard f.

Libby, "Hi story of Radiocarbon D at

ing ," Svmp osium a ll Radioactive Dating

with which to check. Radiocarbon was

entire ly alone .

In the more recent histori c period ,

radi ocarbon dates generally seemed to

agree with historical da tes. With the

apparent success of radiocarbon dating

in the historic per iod, Libby very cau

tiously stated : " In term s of physical

princip les of course, a meth od which

works for three thousand years might

extend all the way to fifty thou

sand. ..."

indicated radi ocarbon years were the

same as actua l calendar years.

An d what about dating objects older

than 5000 years?

"There was only one way to check

the reliabil ity of radiocarbon dating

over a longe r span," said archaeo log ist

Edward S. Deevey, Jr. , "and that was to

test it on the materials of geology and

prehisto ric archaeology. The age of such

materi als is not 'known' in the same

sense as that of mummy cases or trees"

( Edward S. Deevey, J r., "Rad iocarbon

Dating," Scielltific American, Vol. 186 ,

N o. 2, february, 1952, p. 25).

There were no dates historically fixed

Neutrons collide with atmospheric
nitrogen atoms. Main reaction
produces carbon- 14.

All animal life feeds on vegetation,
Carbon-14 is added to their bodies .
Man also eats vegetation and animals
having carbon- 14 in their bodies. All life
contains equal amounts of carbon-14.

Carbon-14 combines with oxygen as does
ordinary carbon to produce carbon diox
ide. This carbon dioxide with its radioactive
carbon-14 component is diffused through
atmosphere.

Trees, grass and other vegetation absorb carbon
dioxide containing carbon-14 during photo
synthesis.

Cosmic rays bombard upper atmo
sphere. As a result, fast-moving
neutrons are produced.
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radiocarbon dating , these and other
basic unanswered problems plague the
researchers. There is no way to get away
fro m assumptions for the prehistoric
period.

In order to postulate the relati ve con
stancy of carbon-14, several other
assumptions had to be made.

One basic assumption is that, "The
cosmic-ray flux, and, hence, the PRO 

DUCTION RATE of radiocarbon in the
atmosphere has remained constant for
several half -lives [ the half-life of car
bon-14 is presently calculated at 5730+
30 years]." (Hans E. Suess, "Secular
Variations of the Cosmic Ray Produced
Carbon-14 in the Atmosphere," Journal
of Geophysical Research, Vol. 70, N o.
23, December 1, 1965, p. 5937.)

Dr. Suess 31so gives another related
assumption 0,. the same page: "Carbon
contents of the various reservoirs con
taining cosmic-ray-produced 0 4 have
remained constant over such a period of
time." ( Ibid., p. 5937.)

For carbon-14 dati ng to be valid,
even a third assumpti on is needed. The
"rates of 0 4 transfer from the atmo
sphere into the other reservoirs, in par
ticular into the oceans, have also
remained constant over this length of
time." (Ibid., p. 5937 .)

These assump tions really could not
be proven . But they are accepted on the
premise tha t the present is the key to
the past. It was assumed that no
extraordinary occurrences had disturbed
the production of carbon-14 or other
related factors. This fun damental belief
was a highly dangerous assumption to
make. But made it was!

"It is generally accepted that dur ing
the last 8000 years NO LARG E changes
over prolo nged intervals of time have
occurred in the average cosmic flux, in
the magnitude of the magnetic field in
the vicinity of the earth, and in the
degree of mixing in ocean water." (E .
1. Hami lton, Applied Geochronology,
Lond on: Academic Press, 1965, p. 35.)

Searching for the An swers

It is difficult - if not impossible 
for scientists to prove that these crucial
assumptions of the radiocarbon method
are correct. As one example, come into a
laboratory to see what researchers found

Th e PLAIN TRUTH

10 trying to prove one of them.
The problem is: Assumed equi librium
between production and disintegration
of carbon-14. Th is assumption is basic
to the method.

In the later 1940's, Dr. Wi llard
Libby and his associates set up experi
ments to discover the presen t produc
tion rate of radiocarbon. Th ey handled
the problem in this manner. They first
calculated the average pr oduction rate of
free neutrons in the outer atmosphere.

(N eutrons, produced by the cosmic
rays, are the key factor in the produc
tion of carbon-14.)

Once Dr . Libby established a present
average production rate of neutrons, he
calculated the present production rate of
carbon-l4.

Ne xt, Dr. Libby proceeded to calcu
late the average rate of decay of carbon
14 in modern living organisms.

Finally, he calculated the total amount
of carbon in the world exchange reser
voir. Thi s was necessary because a
radiocarbon date depends on the RATIO

of carbon-14 to ordinary carbon. With
this information and other critical facts,
radiocarbon dating seemed to be on its
way.

Plunging Into The Unknown

At th is stage, everything seemed quite
plausible. It was all a matter of chem
istry, physics and mathematics.

Now, D r. Libby was required to make
one basic assumption. It did not neces
sarily invalidate the method , but if this
assumption were incorrect, it would
have grave implications for certain
ranges of dates. It was also crucial in
terms of the time of the beginning of
radiocarbon in the living carbon cycle
of the earth.

The assumption and its implication
are the following:

As mentioned, cosmic ray particles
produce free neut rons when they smash
into the atmosphere. These neutrons
react with nitrogen atoms. A neutron,
when it enters the nitrogen nucleus,
knocks out a proton, which converts the
nitrogen atom to a carbon-14 atom.

Libby calculated the PR ESENT PRO

DU CTIO N RATE of these carbon-14
atoms. N ow, if the present production
has been going on for thousands upon
thousands of years at its present rate,
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then the following evidence must be
[ound :

" If this productio n has proceeded at
a constant rate for many thousands of
years, then the amount of 0 4 present
on the surface of the earth should reach
a CONSTANT value" ( "Radiocarbon
Dating," M cGraw-Hill Encyclopedia of
Science and T echnology, 1966 edition,
Vol. 11, p. 291) .

This "constant" amount was further
explained by Dr. Libby himself. ". .. We
can see that if the cosmic rays
have been bombarding the earth in
essentially THEIR PR ESEN T INTENSITY

for 10 or 20 thousand years, we can
expect that A ST EADY-STATE CON DIT ION

had been established, in which the rate
of formation of carbon-14 is equal to
the rate at which it disappears" (W ill
ard F. Libby, "Radiocarbon D ating ,"
American Scientist.. Vol. 44, N o.1 , Jan
uary, 1956, p. 99 ).

In other words, on this assumpt ion
the carbon-14 ratio of any ancient speci
men could be related to the present ratio
of carbon-14 in modern specimens.
Dating then becomes simple. I f no other
nnhnouin factors had disrupted the
method, a radiocarbon year would equal
a calendar year.

An analogy explains why this equili
brium is vital.

Suppose There Is No
Equ ilibrium

Think of a bathtub filling with water
- but without a plug in it. If the tap
pours water into the tub at a constant
rate, the level of water in the tub will
reach a constant height. This height
will remain unchanged . In other words,
the amount of water pouring into the
bathtub will jllSt eqtra! the amount of
water draining out through the plug
hole. The idea being that the produ c
tion of carbon-14 equals the amount
leaving the system in disintegration .

In terms of the bathtub, it takes only
a few minu tes to establish this equili
brium. However, it would take a long
time to bring the radiocarbon level into
equilibrium.

If the system is not yet in equili
brium, it simply means not enough car
bon-14 has been produced to fill up the
atmospheric bathtub . And apparently



HOW A LABORATORY
DATES SPECIMENS

SAMPLE EXAMINATION - A sample to be dated is
identif ied, exa mined a nd cleaned in the first step of a
radiocarbo n d a ting labora tory's procedure. Ted ious but
vital rem oval of foreign matter such as root hairs from
charcoal is vital. In the series of photos, the Humble Oil
and Refinery Company laboratory in Houston, Texas is
picture d.

As part of the purification process, material - in this
case charcoal - will receive a bath and chemical treat
me nt with ac id .

Afte r a thorough washing, the sample will be dr ied in a
laboratory oven.

A PROCESS OF CONVERSION. Sample, whether wood,
cha rcoa l, o r other organic matter is then burned in com
bustion appa rat us. Flame is hot enough to melt ordinary
gla ss. During the fiery combustion process, sample is
converted into carbon d ioxide gas. This is collected as
dry ice in frosty liquid nitrogen trap.

The carbon dioxide will then go through various other
purification procedures. Next, the gas will be re-collected
in a liquid nitroge n cold trap. Now the sample has moved
through the final step of purification. It is then pumped
into the co unte r.

READY FOR MEASUREMENT. Sample is now trapped in
one of three counters pictured in center of apparatus.
These are ringed by twenty geiger cou nters and a 4,000
pou nd lead-me rcury shield.

ATOMS CLICK AWAY. The scientist has wound up the
atomic clock by setting the high voltage on counting
system . It counts the click of the carbon-14 atoms as they
revert to nitrogen. Preliminary data are exam ined as
they come in. Normal cou nt is over a period of 1,000
minutes . This of course, varies with- the laboratory and
individua l specimen measurement. Automatic equ ipment
coun ts th roughout the night.

Archaeology as well as geology benefit from the fin"dings
of radiocarbon dating. If proportion of rad iocarbon to
o rd ina ry carbon has remained steady - and no other
factors have upset the method - dating can reveal the
actual calendar years of a sample. Also, if properly
interpreted, radiocarbon dating can reve al flaws in
archaeolog ical and geological es timates.

Humble Oil and Refin ing Compon y Photos
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BRISTLECONE PINE tree loca te d in the W hite Mountains of Ca lifornia . Bristle
cone pine are co nside red the o ldest living trees .
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old dates by radiocarbon would really
be much more recent.

Was equil ibrium a fact ? Here is what
Dr. Libby found.

Would th e Equilibrium
Assumption Hold True?

Dr. Libby and his associates calcu
lated that there were 18.8 atoms of
radiocarbon being produced every min
ute, per gram of carbon.

If there were an equilibrium between
the rate of production and disinte
gration, living samples should show
a disintegration rate of 18.8 radiocarbon
atoms per minute per gram of carbon .

However, the average of 18 samples
taken from various latitudes did not
show an equilibrium ! The disintegrati on
rate of the samples only averaged 15.3
disintegrations per minute per gram.
The rate of production was almost 19%
greater than the rate of disintegration.

Libby preferred a value of 16.1
(value of inorganic samples) for the
disintegration rate - even though the
average for organic specimens was 15.3.
However, there was still a discrepancy
of almost 15% between prod uction rate
and disintegration rate.

How did Libby resolve this problem
in his mind? He answered this very
question In his book Radiocarbon
Dating:

"The agreement seems to be suffi
ciently within the experimental errors
involved, so that we have reason for
confidence in the theoretical picture set
forth above" (p. 7) .

This, of course, was conjecture. It
was possible that the discrepancy was
experimental error. However, science
simply did not know .'

Why So Crucial?

Why was it so important to have th is
equili brium and agreement ? Again,
Libby puts his finger on the crucial
point :

"If one were to imagine that the cos
mic radiation had been turned of f nntil
a short while ago, the enormous amount
of radiocarbon necessary to the equilib
rium state WOU LD N OT have been
manuf actured and the specific radio
activity of living matter would be much
less than the rate of production calcu
lated from the neutron inten sity"
(Willard F. Libby, Radiocarbon Dat-

ing, Chicago: University of Chicago
Press, 1955, p. 8) .

Yet, the first sketchy bits of evidence
indicated that equilibrium has not yet
been reached. If so, the cosmic system
may have been turned on just a short
time ago.

There simply may not have been
enough elapsed time to produce the
quantity of radiocarbon to bring the sys
tem to a steady-state equilibrium.

If lack of equilibrium is a fact, what
impl ications would it have for radio
carbon dates? It could mean something
like the following. Of two samples, one
registers, say, 26,000 radiocarbon years;
another registers 18,000 radiocarbon
years. Yet, both samples might be only

about 5,500 years old, or less, and
almost contemporaneous.

New Evidence Fou nd

In 1963, geophysicist Richard E.
Lingenfelter published a disturbing
report in the journal, Reviews of
Geophysics. His calculations and con
clusions seemed to spell death to the
possibility that the lack of equil ibrium
was only "experimental error."

Lingenfelter's conclusion was that
"the re is strong indication, despite the
large errors, that the present natural
production rate exceeds the natural
decay rate by as much as 25 per
cent . .. it appears that equilibrium in
the production and decay of carbon-14
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MAY NOT BE MAINTAINED In detail"
(Richar d E. Lingenfelter, "Production
of Carbon-14 by Cosmic Ray N eutrons,"
Reviews of Geophysics, Vol. 1, N o.1 ,
February , 1963, p. 51) .

Almost three years later, scientist
H ans E. Suess commented on the
experimen ts of Lingenfelter by saying,
"It seems probable that the present-day
inven tory of natu ral 0 4 DOES NOT
CORRESPOND to the equilibrium value,
but is increasing" (H ans E. Suess, Jour
nal of Geophysical Research, "Secular
Variat ions of the Cosmic-ray Produced
Carbon-14 in the Atmosphere and Th eir
Int erpretations," Vol. 70, N o. 23,
December 1, 1965, p. 5947).

Of course, scientists felt any dis
crepancy could be expl ained without
jeopardizing the method. But all expla
nations are still UNPROVED hypotheses.

Depend ing on what base figures were
used, the production rate seemed to be
20 to 30 percent GREATER than the dis
integration rate - or perhaps even
larger.

Various "explanations" were put
forth to rectify this discrepancy. But
once again - there simply was NO WAY
to be sure. Lack of equilibrium could be
a FACT ! It could have meant that th is
was the effect of some drastic change in
the radiocarbon inventory in prehistoric
times. W as the radiocarbon system
"turned off" in terms of its effects on
earth unt il just a shor t while ago ? Had
other factors disturbed the crucial car
bon-14-to-ordin ary-carbon rat io ? Are all
the great stretches of years - from
50,000 B.P.[B efore the Present] down
ward - to be telescoped into a few
thousand years?

Evidence Overlooked?

The laboratories continued pouring
out thousands of dates. Meanwhile, the
average person was absolutely certain
that science - chemistry and physics 
had proved that relatively recent animal
and human fossils were anywhere from
8000 to 53,000 B.P. One date of
64,000 B.P. was even gotten .

Accord ing to the evidence, however,
these dates may have only been in the
range of 5500 years old or less.

Dr. Lingenfelter continued his stud
ies on cosmic radiation and its relation
ship to carbon-14 production . Despite
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his positive findings pub lished in 1963,
he reconsidered them and, in 1969,
said, "The uncertainties in . .. the pro 
duction rate and the inventory are large
enough to accommodate a wide range of
R, [ ratio between production and
decay of carbon-14] including PER
FECT EQUILIBRIUM" (personal com
mun ication) .

After a quarter of a century of
experimen tat ion, scientists still could
not be sure if a BASIC ASSUMPTION of
the carbon-14 dating method was true!
Th ey were not even certain of the pro
duction rate of radiocarbon.

Th en why have thousands of radio
carbon dates been published ? Why have
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newspapers, magazines and books been
writt en as though radiocarbon dating
was certain?

Whither Carbon-14 D ating?

With such obvious difficulties, scien
tists now only had one alternative: sub
mit carbon-14 dating to another new
dating method by tree rings for veri
fication. It was tacit admission that
attempts to verify basic assumptions of
the carbon-14 method were inconclusive
at best !

Geophys icists, like Richard Lingen
felter , were now falling back on tree
ring dating to TEST the soundness of
radio carbon dating. In his own words,
"Because of the uncertainties in the cal
culat ion .of both the product ion rate and
decay rate of C14 we find that the BEST
DETERMINATION of the ratio of these
two rates is obtained from the 0 4 vari
ations determined from dendrochro
nology [ tree rings] ." ( Richard E.
Lingenfel ter and Reuven Ramaty, A stro
physical and Geoph ysical Variations in
C14 Production, Maryland: Goddard
Space Flight Cente r Publication, July,
1969, P. 29.)

How accurate is tree ring dating?

The One-Ring/One-Year
Theory

Does one tree ring always represent
one year? N ot necessarily so. In fact,
the possibil ities of "false rings" are
rather common knowledge in botanical
circles.

A botany text says, "The occurrence
of false grow th rings may cause the age
of the tree to be overestimated. Such
rings are pro duced by a temporary slow
ing of growth during the growing sea
son." (Carl L. Wilso n, et aI, Botany,
New York : Holt , Rinehart, W inston ,
1966, p. 130) .

Other facts causing false rings would
be defoliation by insects, drough t, and
variation in rainfa ll. (Wi lfred W . Rob
bins, et al, Botany, New York : John
Wi ley, 2nd edition, 1959, pp. 110,111. )

But there was something more dis
turbing.

Most people do not realize that NO
KNOWN LIVING TREES older than about
5000 years have been found. More
lengthy chro nologies - the latest at just
over 7000 tree ring years - are built up
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from DEAD tree stumps. These are
pieced together in a delicate manner.

Surprising Age of Living Trees

There are no live 50,000-year-old
trees. N one at 25,000. N one at 10,000.

As a matter of fact, the oldest known
trees pose an enigma to uniformitarian
- noncatastroph ic - thinking.

Speaking of the bristlecone pine ,
famed dendrochron ol og ist Edmund
Schulman said, "Microscopic study of
gro wth rings reveals that a bristlecone
pine tree found last summer at nearly
10,000 feet began growing more than
4,600 years ago . . . Many of its neigh
bors are nearly as old; we have now
dated 17 bristlecone pines 4000 years
old or more" (Edmund Schulman,
" Br istleco ne Pin e, Oldest Liv ing
Th ings," National Geographic M aga
zine , Vol. 113, N O. 3, March, 1958, p .
355) .

Dr. Schulman was puzzled with the
same approxi mate age limit to the giant
sequoia trees which he studied. Th ese
trees enjoy near-perpetual life in the
absence of gross destruction. They ap
pear to be immune to insect attack.

Since this is so, Dr. Schulman asked
the following question as early as 1934 :

"Pertinent also is the well-known
fact that standing snags of this species,
other than those resulting from factors
of gross destruction, are unknown. Does
this mean that shortly preceding 3275
years ago (or 4000 years ago, if John
Muir's somewhat doubtful count was
correct) all the then-living giant
sequoias were WIPED OUT BY SOME
CATASTROPHE?" (Edmund Schulman,
Longevity Under Adversity in Coni
fers," Science, Vol. 119, March 26,
1934, p. 399.)

Th at is something to th ink about!

Why is it that these still-living trees
seem to be the original trees that grew
in the present stands ?

Th at some series of cataclysmic
occurrences wiped out numerous forms
of mammal life on earth cannot be dis
puted. Did that occur just beyond the
historical era - around 4300 years ago?
Had something happened in the recent
past to "turn on" the system? D id the
effects from a catastrophe or series of
catastrop hes gravely distort dates from
the prehistor ic period ? W ere conditions
different in the prehistoric period -
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gravely affecting radiocarbon and tree
ring dating?

Libby challenged some of the tree
ring findings in 1963. "Recently, it has
been reported that some trees add more
than one ring per year, and thus a ques
tion has been raised about the accuracy
of tree ring dates.

"This finding indicates that rings
sometimes have been incorrectly corre
lated with years, too great an age hav
ing been assigned from tree rings"
(W illard F. Libby, "Accuracy of
Radiocarbon Dates," Science, Vol. 140,
No . 3564, April 19, 1~63 , p. 270) .

More Than One Ring Per Year

Libby's statement was partially based
on researches done in the state of Texas.
Much of the work, supervised by W .
S. Glock, revealed that SPECIAL condi
tions are required for trees to put on
only a single ring per year consistently.

In an article appearing in the journal
Endeavor, W. S. Glock and S. R.
Agerter wrote:

" It has long been supp osed that tree
rings are formed annually and so can
be used to date trees. The studies of
tree ring format ion . . . have shown that
this is not always so, as more than one
ring may be formed in one year.

"Two growth layers, one thick, the
other thin and lenticular, proved to be
more common than one growth layer
in this particular increment [that was
studied ]. Three growth layers, in fact,
were not unusual. A maximum of five
growth layers was discovered in the
trunks and branches of two trees.

"It must be pointed out that these
intra-annuals were as distinctly and as
sharply defined on the outer margin as
any single annual increment." (W. S.
Glock and S. R. Agerter, "Anomalous
Patterns in Tree Rings," Endeavo r,
January, 1963, Vol. 22, pp . 9, 13. )

Th e researchers stated it would have
been IMPOSSIBLE to know which rings
were put on what year - except for
effects of frosts in various years visible
in the trees.

A Big Challenge

Dendrochronologists challenged Lib
by'S assertion that bristlecone pine put
on more than one ring per year. In
their researches, they found no false
or additional rings per year.

"These results," they said, "are in
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contrast to the findings .. . where bran
ches from a wide variety of Texas
grown trees reveal mutiple growth
layers attributed to varying tempera
tures and soil moisture ." (Harold C.
Fritts , Bristlecone Pille ill the White
M 01/lltaim of Calif ornia, Tucson : Uni
versity of Arizon a Press, 1969, p. 32.)

The above results, the author said,
were on young branches of LOW eleva
tion trees. These, they admitted, might
grow several times a year during a
long frost-free season.

This multiplicity of tree rings in
young, low elevation trees, "Led Libby
( 1963) to impr operly infer that dis
crepancies between tree-ring and radio
carbon dates in HIGH-elevation bristle
cone pine may be attributed to frequent
double rings. All studies that have
been conducted in the White Moun
tains indicate that distinct double rings
rarely occur." ( Ibid., p. 32.)

Again, the present had to be used as
the key to the past. Suppose the White
Mountain area was for a long period
of time a LOW-LEVEL area - to be
dramatically raised up during a period
of mountain build ing ? Could the cli
mate of the White Mountain area at
this time have been similar to the
climate of Texas ?

One could not know it was low-level
and climatically different. But neither
could one know it WAS THE SAME as
it is today.

Th erefore, as any dating method,
dendrochronology was forced to extrap
olate as was radiocarbon. If cond itions
were different in the prehistoric period,
then tree rings may also need correcting.

But remember, even without double
rings, the oldest livin g tree would be
less than about 5000 years old.

The Burden of Proof

The burden of evidence is on the sci
entists. Until they conclusively prove
their assumptions to be true-until there
is a suitable check [itself proved to be
correct] on radiocarbon - one cannot
accept radiocarbon dates for the pre
historic past as valid.

There is much science does not know.

The facts show clear probability that
radiocarbon dates should be telescoped
into a very much shorter period of
time. 0



Scores of millions of Dicks
and Janes and Tommys and
Marys ARE LOOKING! They
are spending more than
a billion and three -quarters
hours every week LOOKING!
And what they are looking at

is the REAL SCHOOL - the
primer of life - commercial

television.

by Vern L. f a rrow

C
H ILDREN and youth in the Uni ted

States watch more than ninety bil
lion hours of television every

year! A figure our minds can't even

grasp.

This is the equivalent of 750,000
people watch ing televi sion five hours
every day for seventy years! Or , it could
represent enough classroom time for
21,750,000 people to complete four
years of college! And remember, this is
just a single year's LOOKIN G time for .
our children. Unbelievable? It may seem
so, but these are facts.

Wi th an investment of that much
time, shouldn't we ask what they are
learning ? Shouldn' t we take a hard look
ourselves at the results of the TV
curriculum?

Understanding Your Child 
and TV

You need to remember four basic
facts. Fir st, children are learning during
every waking moment. Second , they
learn a great number of unintended
incidenta l ideas from the context sur
rounding any lesson. Third, what they
learn will either be edifying or stunting
to their mental grow th . And fourth, the
television industry is not primar ily con
cerned with your child' s education! That
should be your concern.

To a very large extent the advertis ing
business dictates progr amming on TV,
and it has only one lesson to teach 
CONSUMPTIO N ! That lesson is taught by
appealing primarily to hum an vanity,
lust, and greed . It' s that simple. There
are few holds barred and children are
not exempt.

LOOK DlCKI
LOOK JANEl

H . Armstrong Roberts

Advertising men long ago discovered
that the most effective route to dad's
pocketbook was th rough his children.
Since then, the commercial exploitation
of children and youth has become a
multi-billion-dollar business. And no
segment of the exploitation industry is
so vast or so insid ious as the commer
cialized aspects of TV. But what are its
effects on youngsters?

Nothing Learned in Isolation

In educat ional psychology ther e is a
well-known principle of learn ing. It is
called "Comp lex and Multiple Out
comes." Briefly stated, this principle says
that we do not learn anything in isola
tion. Alth ough the lesson may be
focused on a single idea, that idea is
pr esented in a context with other ideas,
att itudes, or behavior patterns. These
are also learn'ed to some extent along
with the focal point of the lesson.

N ow an experienced teacher will try
to control wh at is learned . He will
eliminate as much distraction as possible
and present only the idea to be learned .
But unfortunately, the television class
room is an uncontro lled mixture of
actions and ideas competing for the
ch ild's attention. As a consequence we
cannot be sure exactly what a child is
learn ing .

For example, there have been claims
made for the vocabulary-building bene
fits of commercial television . This would
seem reasonable. Child ren are exposed
to a tremend ous amount of pri nted and
spoken language on television. As a
result , you might assume they would
develop large r vocabularies. Thi s appears
to be the case.

But remember, vocabulary - the
essence of language-is only useful inso
far as the meaning or ideas are attached
to the words . That's where the rub
comes. What ideas are children learnin g
along with their TV vocabulary?

On e stud y in which children from 6
to 12 were asked to write words learned
on TV netted the names of 15 brands
of beer and 13 brands of cigarettes
whil e one brand of detergent was men
tioned 11 0 times ! (Elementary English ,
March, 1969, p. 303.) Increased vocab
ulary? Yes, but what is the real
educati onal value ? Other studies have
reported similar results.

H owever, the util ity of the words is
of minor importance. What shou ld con
cern us more is the meaning the child
attaches to the words. In short, does he
really believe the idea that smoking any
one of the 13 brands of cigarettes will
really transport him into some spring
time fairyland of cool babbling brooks
and endless euphoric pleasure? That's
the crucial question, you see, because
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that's the context in which he learned
the words.

Of course vocabulary is only one
aspect of the problem.

Learning More than Meets
the Eye

N o one can deny that the past several
years have seen a rapid growth in tele
vision programs of special interest to
young children. N or can it be denied
that each, in its own way, makes some
attempt to teach useful concepts. N ever
theless, each has weakn esses and perhaps
the difficulty most often arises more
f rom inappropriate technique than from
intent.

For example, do we really know what
a child is learning as he watches strange,
fantastic, unreal creatures talking with
humans or devouring the alphabet bit
by bit to a backgro und of dizzying psy
chedelic color and sound ? Is this really
a sound educational procedure in the
long run?

Some might argue that he really has
learned his letters and that's probably
right. But what erroneous impression
of the world and hum an relationships
might he have learned along with the
ABC's ? We don't know - yet !

Let's face the facts. It's no great
accomplishment if children learn the
alphabet under such conditions. Children
will learn in spite of everything . N o
doubt, we could teach counting by
showing a slow motion sequence of
bullet holes appearing in Bonni e and
Clyde's car door too, but why ? Why
cause confusion? Why muddy a child's
mind with a lot of disjointed back
ground static ? Maybe you ought to
think about it.

Source of Discontent, Cynicism
and Distrust

Virtually from the cradle, children
are exposed to incessant and insistent
TV messages expertly designed by mar
keting pros and psychologists. Imm ature
minds are carefully condi tioned to an
attitude of compulsive consumption.

N aive and lacking in discernment,
children are defenseless against thi s
appealing onslaught. So, day by day,
year by year they are molded. W ide
eyed and innocent, they are magically
transported through "breakfast-food-
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land" all sugared and popped with a
prize in each and every package. Then
on to the plastic fant asy world of "toy
land" . And at last, by early adolescence
they have arrived at "sex-and-glamour
land." T his is the ultim ate destination.
This is "cotton-candy-junction" where
the kids are invited to get off and live.
This is the many-splendored world
where nearly anything you put in your
mouth, pat on your face, or rub in your
hair is guaranteed to g ive you "sex
appea l," "pucker power," or to make
you a "mind-sticker" !

Well, youngsters don't remain utterl y
gullible forever. Th ey finally suspect
that FCC Commissioner Nich olas John
son may have been right when he said,
"Telev ision does to your mind what cot
ton candy does to your body. It attr acts
your attention, makes you want it, and
then leaves you with nothing but an
empty feeling and a toothache" (The
New Repl/blic, December 6, 1969, p.
17) .

Th e truth begins to dawn , and by
teen-age most have wised up to find
that they have really been living
in "nowhere-land"! Th ey soon have
enough disappointments with pimples,
cavities and bad breath to realize that
soap X, toothpaste Y, and mouthwash
Z don't change a thing. And it is a bit
ter pill when they finally discover that
none of these things, nor cigarettes, nor
beer lead to glorious, romantic fulfill
ment like the commercials promise. All
the spectacular claims and bewitching
ent icements are soon disproved - just
so much tarnished, shabby, hypocritical
ph onin ess.

The unfortunate but indelible lesson
that is learned in these formative years
in front of the television is one of dis
content, gnawing distrnst, and a corro
sive cynicism - negat ive attitudes that
warp character and shrivel personalities.
This is the inevitable backlash against a
synthetic TV world based on commer
cial deception.

Stereotyped Lessons in Living

Television is supposed to be the
"now" medium, the "tell-it-like-it-is"
medium. Television is said to bring the
real world right into your living room.
No doubt it could, but it mostly
doesn't. Instead , interminable hours of
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romanticized and / or brutali zed, stereo
typed, keyhole fantasies flood across
the TV screen with mind-deadening
monotony. And the great tragedy is
that from this saturati on dosage are
formed youthful attitudes toward nearly
every facet of life.

Whether about education, male
female sex roles, courtship, marriage ,
family relations, business, or you name
it, television's stereotypes of life gr ind
on endlessly.

But what is being learned? Just what
are these lessons ?

Teachers Are Squares
School's a Bore

Take school teachers for example.
How many times have you seen male
teachers portrayed as incompetent, effem
ina te, sca tte rbra ins wh o are ill at
ease around women - just pathetic
nincompoops ? Or perhaps just as often
they may be vindictive childhaters 
bitter and cynical. And what about
women teachers ? Aren't they usually
cast as classic waspish spinsters who
are frustrated, unfulfilled, and unhappy?
Yes, that's the unfortunate TV stereo
type. LESSON : Teachers are eccentric
misfits - sqllares that life has passed
by. Besides, they're ONt to get YOll.

How often have you seen schools rep
resented in a desirable ligh t ? N ot often.
It is rare indeed when school is pictured
as anything but a backdrop for a series
of violent confrontations, superimposed
over unbearable boredom, lack of
understanding, and irrelevance. LES
SON: School doesn't relate to real life
so drop out and turn on.

And what about the serious student ?
He usually appears just a bit queer - a
bespectacled egghead. More often than
not he is the butt of practical jokes and
the only way he can redeem himself is
to take off his glasses, throwaway his
books and become a football hero! LES
SON: M tlScle makes the scene, bnt
books are bad news.

Happiness Is Being Young and
Sexy - Marriage Is a Drag

But that's not all. TV stereotypes are

also teaching youngsters lessons which
affect their view of themselves, of the
opposite sex, and of adult life .

For example , ask the television tutor,
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"W hat is a man?" - and here is the
answer you get. "A man is young and
sing le, handsome, masculin e, quick
thinking, hard-drinking, fast with his
fists, and a devastating lover. Now
that's a real man!"

But, what if he is middle aged with a
wife and family? Then the answer is
very different. In that case forget the
"man" bit because he's just poor old
dad. He's just an unromantic, weak
willed, easily befuddled, henpecked buf
foon whose wife and fami ly humo r
and tolerate him .

And what does television teach us
about womanhood ? W elJ, a real woman
is young and sing le, unbelievably beau
tiful , glamorous, sexy, and irresistibly
attractive to every handsome swinger
she meets. Even if she is married, push
ing forty, with a smidgin of grey hair,
and a batch of kids, she is stilJ pictured
as quite a chick . T hough the kids drive
her crazy, and her husband is an aging
boob, wifey runs the family with a firm
hand. She is clearly more efficient , cal
mer in emergencies, and instinctively
wiser th an her husband . Consequently
she is forever bailing her inept spouse
out of one dumb, self -inflicted fiasco
after another. LESSON : It's great to be
young, sing]«, and sex)' - women are
superior - fath er is a dolt - marriage
is a drag.

With this kind of distorted indoc
trination hammering away incessantly,
is it any wonder that homes are
breaking up at an ever-increasing rate ?
Values are confused and warped like
images in a carnival mirror and we
are confronted by a generation of young
people who literalJy reject reality.

One is reminded of Plato's analogy
of the cave in which he pictured a gen
eration of peop le whose lives had been
spent watching shadows on a wall.
Later, they rejected the real world out
side because it didn 't correspo nd to
their shadows! Television is contrib
uting to just such a distortion of reality.

Vi olence Only Solution
to Problems

Ano ther stereotype consistently pro
jected by the television curriculum tells
us that raw power gets results and it' s
results that count. It tells us that life's
prob lems are most efficiently solved by
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violent means, not by intelligence and
reason . And it's not just the bad guys
who play the violence game either. As
often as not, it is the good guy who uses
brutality as a legitim ate means for
achieving noble ends. Indeed, as the
N ational Commission on the Causes and
Prevention of Violence stated in their
September, 1969 report, "Violence [ on
TV] is rarely presented as illegal or
socially unacceptable."

In his book, T he N ew M ass M edia,
Challenge to a Society, Gilb ert Seldes
observed that " . . . violence is so staple a
commodity that it can almost be called a
'way of life.' '' Getting at the crux of
the issue, he continued, "The fact that
violence is a recurrent ph enomenon
. '. . implies the solution of basic prob
lems occurs, and perhaps can only
occur, by the use of brut e strength.
Courage is equated with the willingness
to use violence . . ." ( p. 28) .

In 1963, Dr. Ralph J. Garry, profes
sor of educati onal psychology at Boston
Un iversity and consultant to the Senate
Subcommi ttee on Juvenile Delinquency
commented regarding this stereotyped
model of life being presented on tele
vision . In his testimony he said, "Goo d
ness of character is not sufficient, one
has to be tOllgh to succeed . . . Gentle
ness and conside ration scarcely exist."

In strikingly similar words, the edi
tors of McCall's magazine indicted T V
violence because, "It weakens those pre 
cious arts of gentleness, of compassion,
of moderation, of love.. . ." (July,
1968 .)

T hen, more recent ly, as if echoing
these earlier remarks, Richard L. Tobin,
Communications Editor for Satl/rday
Review wrote , "We have felt for a long
time now . . . that the pervasiveness of
violence on TV . . . could not help hav
ing a deleteri ous emotional effect upon
a whole genera tion of youngsters being
moved fur ther and further away from
the gentle and the reasonable" ( No vem
ber 9, 1968, p . 79) .

Don't hurry past those word s. Reflect
on them for a moment. Gentleness and
consideration - compassion and love
- m oderation and reason. Th ese are
the very found ation stones of peace,
happiness, and fulfillment in life . Are
they being dr iven from our vocabulary
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- scratched from our list of virtues?
You need to face that question squarely
and answer it for yourself.

Sadly, murder and mayhem have
become an integra l part of "whole
some" living, like having picnics on
Sunday. But make no mistake, it is tak
ing a tragic toll. T he very nonchalance
with which we accept th is hour-by-hour
bruta lity is symptomatic of the sickness
which is already upon us.

Theater of Cruelty Blunting
the Conscience

You may argue that no sing le pro
gram ever ruined anybody . You would
probably be right. But remember, fatal
doses of DDT and Stro ntium-90 are
deposited imperceptib ly in your tissues
and bones over long periods of time.
Just so, this familiarity with, indeed this
curious embrac ing of TV violence,
especially from early, impressionable
years is producing a new breed. It's a
strange, calloused breed whose emotions
of pity and compassion are shriveled 
whose social conscience is blunted . And
it is thi s impoveris hing of the human
spiri t which is most distur bing.

Listen to the concerns of these promi 
nent observers of our society. Newton
Minn ow, former head of the Federal
Communications Commission said, "I'm
not as worried about [ T V] inciting vio
lence as I am making people immune to
violence" (Los Angeles Ti'!1eS, Janua ry
28, 1969) .

In almost identical words, Rep. John
M. Murphy of New York warned th at
even more alarming than the increase in
actual violence in the land , ". . . is the
corresponding increase in the acceptance
of violence by the American people 
not in the sense of approval, but in the
sense of being blunted or immune to its
often tragic consequences."

Speaking of children escaping into a
substitute fantasy world of "electronic
violence," Ben Merson, associate editor
of Family H ealth magazine poin ted out
that it " .. . desensitizes youngsters to
violence in real life . Beatings , assaults,
even murders are commonplace in their
TV world, so violence doesn't shock or
outrage them in real life" (N ovember
1969, p . 24 ) .

Univers ity of Utah clinical psy
chologist, Dr. Victor B. Cline, has been



During an Average Year a Child, Age 6-lJ ...

WHICH IS THE TRUE SCHOOL?

By Age 18, a Child has ...

Watched TV 22,000 Hours

frustration, CYnICISm, and sadism. The
roots of every form of youthful mental
illness can be traced in some measure to
endless hours of passive exposure to
false and degrading models of human
life and behavior.

Without personal interaction there is
littl e chance of developing a healthy
sensitivity toward others. But a child
sitting in front of a TV set gets no such
interaction. Dr. S. 1. Hayakawa, presi
dent of San Francisco State College, asks
if there is a connect ion between this fact
and, " . . . the sudden appearance in the
last few years of an enormous number
of young people from educated and
middle class families who find it diffi
cult or impossible to relate to anybody,
and there fore drop out?" ( The Ameri
can School Board [ourn al, October ,
1968, p. 5.)

But, difficulty in relating to others is
only part of the problem. Equally serious
is the widespread rejection of reality by
children and youth .

Did you know that the combination of
these symptoms is usually classified as
schizophrenia? Just look around and
then consider this definition from the
book A Psychiatric Glossary publ ished
by the American Psychiatric Associa
tion. Stripped of scientific jargon, the
condition is described as "A severe emo
tional disorder '. .. marked by a retreat

12,000 HoursAttended School

Watches TV

merely an innocent bystander. He is nei
ther the aggressor nor the victim. He is
excused because there is noth ing he can
do but watch. He cannot intervene in
the course of events so he is gradually
conditioned to a mentality of fascinated
inaction . Given enough exposure, and
the separation between fantasy and real
ity becomes indistinguishable. He then
stands by and watches brutality in real
life without lifting a finger.

Yes, given enough exposure and we
fall into the trap described by Alexan
der Pope many years ago. He wrote:

"Vice is a monster of so fr ightful
mien ,

As to be hated needs but be seen;
Yet seen too oft, familiar with her

face,
We first endure, then pity, then

em brace,"

(Essays on M an, Epistle II .)

App arently we haven 't learned the les
son yet.

But what about your home ? What
television characters have become too
familiar to your children? Just what
vices are they learning to endure, pity,
and embrace? It's happening, you know.

Mental Health at Stake

Yes, it's been happening for a long
time. And, if we would admit it, we are
reaping the bitter harvest of alienation,

doing experimental research to deter
mine the effects of TV violence on chil
dren. His preliminary conclusion is that
those children who have watched TV
the most show the least emotional and
physiological response to episodes of
violence. His opinion? We are creating
"violence addicts!" He also lamented
the fact that he was having great diffi
culty finding "undesensitized" or non
TV watching children for his research
(Life, January 30, 1970, p. 57). With
95% of American homes boasting at
least one television set, non-watchers are
rare specimens indeed.

Referr ing to American TV as "the
expanding theater of cruelty," British
writer Pamela Hansford Johnson said
that her greatest concern with our
exploding new generation was its
increasing exposure and insensit ivity to
the spectacle of cruelty. In her words it,
" . . . at first shocks the sensibilities and
then blunts them (Saturday Review,
June 8, 1968, p. 63).

And, in his book, Vio lence: A merica
in th e Sixt ies, the eminent historian
Arthur Schlesinger coined the term
"televiolence." He concluded that it,
". .. does more than conditi on emotion
and behavior. It also may attenuate
people' s sense of reality." "Men mur
dered on the television screen," he
observed, "ordinarily spring to life after
the episode is over . .. [ the impact of)
all death is therefore dimin ished" (p.
57) . How true. Think back and try to
recall how many times you watched Lee
Harvey Oswald murd ered, only to be
resurrected and murd ered again - and
again. Almost hypnotized, your mind
finally rejected the reality you were
viewing.

But consider some of these words for
a moment . Immune - blunted 
desensitized - violence addicts. Do you
really understand and feel the tragic
perversion of human conscience and
character which they represent? Th e
once-tender emotions of children, capa
ble of fu ll expression, now seared
beyond healing. What are we doing to
ourselves? Have you asked yourself
lately?

W ell, so it is with "televiolence." It
satisfies a morbid desire to witness vio
lence without guilt. The viewer is
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fr om reality . . . characterized by with
drawal, apathy, indifference and im
poverishment of bum an relationships

Doesn't that sound familiar ?
Doesn't it soun d like the "turned-off"
"dropped out" TV generation ? Then
the statement concludes ominously, " It
[ schizophrenia] is slowly and insidiously
progressive and tends to be unre
sponsive to curren t treatments" ( pp.
68-69) .

N ot a very encouraging prognosis
you must admi t. But, as the kids say,
"T hat's where we are at" today. And
the question which is nearly too frig ht
ening to contemplate is, "W here will we
be in another decade?" Assuming the
same continual diet of ant i-intellectual,
inane, violent , and near porn ogr aphic
programming continues, we will be
"down the tube" - if you will pardon
a bad pun!

Potential for Good Withheld

But it doesn't need to be th is way.
Th ere is nothing wrong with the "tube"
- nothing sinister or evil in the
machine itself.

As a technological achievement, tele
vision is a miracle . It is an awesome,
dynamic, almost living monume nt to
the creative power of man's mind. Its
potentia l for good is truly beyond our
wildest imagi nation. Therefore, it is the
paradox of the age that the human
genius which could create this fantastic
communication vehicle is apparent ly
unable or unwilling to devise and en
force its proper use for the benefit of
human kin d.

But it is not inevitable that TV
should be used in a destructive, irre
sponsible manner. It is not una lterably
ordained and fate d. "There is noth ing
in the Holy Writ of the communication
media," wrote the noted essayist Max
Lerner, "which says that history's most
powerful medi um should spread an
infection. .. . N or does any Holy Writ

say that this powerfu l engine for shap
ing opinion should be placed at the dis

posal of pub licity-hungry demagogues
and their slick ideas" (TV Gnide,
March 8, 1969 ) .

Television is merely an electroni c

transmission system. Of itself it is nei

ther good nor bad. It has been the
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selfish motivations of men using the
system which have withheld its benefits
and limited its potent ial. But that can
be changed. And YOU can help change
it !

You O wn the Airwaves

The air belongs neither to the broad
casters nor to the advert isers. It belongs
to the people , and it belongs to all the
people. And that includes YOIl. T he
problem of cleaning up the airwaves is
first a problem of becoming properly
offended by trashy TV programming.
So long as we allow our living rooms to
serve as private theaters for the presen
tation of every kind of porn ography,
cruel perversity, farcical absurd ity, and
commercial gimm ickry, the television
industry will be glad to oblige. Their
argument has always been that they are
merely giving the public what it wants .
And how do they know their programs
are what the publi c want s ? Sim ply
because so few viewers sqllawk!

Recently a network executive, who
wished to remain anonymous, admitted
that educators, intellectuals, and many
political figures feel strongly about the
violence issue. But, he pointed out that
the uolnme of complaints [ron: at1erage

viewers is negligib le. Th e answer is
clear. N o pressure - no change in
programming !

Do something about it. Ne xt time
you sit down for an evening of T V
"entertainment ," analyze what you are
seeing and ask yourself these questions:
By giving these programs and com
mercials the time of day am I endorsing
"the permissible lie" ? Am I condoning
the perversion of gent leness, com
passion, moderati on, and love ? Am I
subscribing to foolishness, absurdity,
and crassness ? Am I endanger ing the
mental health of my family? Am I get
ting the "cotton candy" treatment that
Ni cholas John son mentio ned? Be hon
est with yourself and then do something
besides grumble.

If you have just seen a program or
commercial that turned you off, revolted
you, or insulted your intelligence, then
let the local station, network and spon
sor know it in 110 un certain terms.

Remin d them of the television indust ry's
code, which states : "The use of horror
for its own sake will be eliminated; the
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use of aural or visual effects which
would shock or alarm the viewer, and
the detailed presentation of bru tali ty or
physical agony by sight or sound are not
permitted." Remind them too, that
Dean Burch, Chairman of the FCC
recentl y warned that, "The broadcast
indu stry must be on guard against
obscene or indecent programming 
to resist the temp tation to make a
'buck' out of the sensational and the
dirty" (Speech, January 30, 1970, San
Francisco, Califo rnia).

By the same token, if you have
enjoyed commenda ble programming,
then you have an equal obligation to
toss a bouquet now and then .

There are three things these people
are quick to react to. The first is with
draw al of consumer acceptance of pro
gramming and products. The second
is the fear of restrictive legislation. And
the third is recognition and praise for
excellence in programming. The power
to apply either the stick or the carrot
rests in the hands of the viewing
public. Th at's you!

You can' t let "George" do it, because
he never will. Here are some names
and addresses that will get results.
W rite constructive, informed letters
to : Julian Goodman, President of N BC,
30 Rockefeller Plaza; Frank Stanton,
President of CBS, 51 Wes t 52nd Street;
and Leonard Goldenso n, President of
ABC, 1330 Avenue of the Americas, all
in N ew York City. Also write to Dean
Burch, Chairman of the FCC, 1919
M Street N orthw est, W ashington, D .C.
and send copies to your Congressmen

and your two Senators.

Television call be used in a construc
tive manner. It call be used in the public
interest for sound education and enter
tainment. If you want a sample of what
really superior and dynamic program
ming can be, then check the Teleoision
L og in this magazine. Tune in to T he
WORLD TOMORROW television broad
cast and enjoy the program th at is
pioneering a new era in TV.

Remember, your Dick or your Jane
will look at approxi mately 15,000 hours
of television during the decade of the
70' s. What will it be?

Look Dick ! Look Jane ! Please look
at something good! 0





Recent Events foretell

of
General Franco has named
a successor - Prince Juan
Carlos . Some exp ect his
coronation may take place
in April. Where is Spain
headed from here? And what
about the powerful, little
known organization called
Opus Dei, which is now begin
ning to exert an influence on
the Spanish government?

by Raymond F. McNair

Madrid, Spain

BIG N EW S is being made in Spain .
Spain - the land of olives,

- citrus fruits, grapes and wines, of
bull-fighters, dark-eyed senoritas and
sunny tour ist resorts - is sudd enly
throwing off the shackles of authori
tarian isolationism.

Madrid, the capital, is a modern,
hustling, bustling city.

Everywhere one senses that Spain is
destined to play an important role in
shaping the destiny of Europe.

Ambassador College Photo

GENERAL FRANCO - Head of
Sta te and Prem ie r of Spain.

The Big Questions

Important questions are arising in the
minds of newsmen the world over who
visit Spain.

W ill Spain join the prosp erous Com
mon Market?

Wi ll she succeed In ousting Britain
from Gibraltar ?

Who will succeed Gener al Franco
when he passes from the scene? If
Prince Juan Carlos succeeds General
Franco, what poli tical line will Spain's
new king follow? How will he steer
Spain's 33,000 ,000 people In the
uncertain '70s ?

Above all, what is the little-kn own
but powerful organization known as
Opus Dei (m eaning W ork of God)?
This organizati on has recently ousted
the long-entrenched Falangist (Fas cist)
party from supreme power! How did
Opus Dei leaders manage to get mem
bers of their group placed in top
positions in the Spanish government?

A Bloodless Revolution

Aging General Franco, ruler of Spain
for over 30 years, realizes his age. He
is now 77 years old . His health is
reportedly failing. And he has begun
taking steps to insure a safe, non-violent

transfer of authority from himself to
his successors.

Ever since General Franco assumed
absolute power he has ruled that nation
with a strong hand . N ow he can see
forces in his country which could, after
his departure, tear Spain apart in
another horr ible Civil War. He doesn't
want thi s to happen again.

In 1966 he saw to it that the Spanish
Cortes (Co ngress or Parl iament ) passed
a law which would give the powers he
now holds to two successors - not
just one. Franco, remember , is the
Head of State and also the Premier.

So in July, 1969, General Franco
officially named Prince Juan Carlos to be
his successor as Head of State. He
thereby bypassed Juan Carlos' own
father, Don Juan.

Franco has long wanted to restore
the House of Bourbon to the throne
when he passes from the scene. When
that happens, the Bourb on Prince Juan
Carlos will immediately assume top re
sponsibility as Head of State. He will
also be Spain's first king since Alfonso
fled Spain in 1931.

General Franco was shrewd enough
to know that it would not have been
sufficient merely to designate Prince
Juan Carlos as his successor. Franco
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had to insure th at the top-echelon

cabinet mini sters would be solidly be

hind the new king.

Spain's only legal political party, the

Falange , were 110t in agreement with

Franco on this politi cally explosive

issue of restoring Spaill' s m onarchy.

Man y in the Falange party openly

expressed opposition.

So, it became clear to Franco that if

he was to be able to carry out his will,

he would have to bypass his old Falange
party comrades.

The Fascist-like nationalistic Falange

party had held undi sputed poli tical

preeminence since they sided with

Franco during the 1936 -39 Spanish
Civil W ar.

Franco had relied heavily on them

then and had, until quite recently , let
their members fill the most important

posts in his government. In actual fact,
Franco has relied on three props to

keep him from fall ing from power:
(1 ) the Falange par ty, (2) the Church,

and (3) the Army. N ow, all three are
reportedly divided internally.

Franco's Cabinet Reshuffle

But how best could General Franco

do . this without provoking powerful
hostile forces within Spain?

The solution proved relati vely simple.

Th e groundwork for his masterful

switch of power had been laid by a

littl e-known, powerful, comparatively

small, highl y compe tent organization
known as OpllS D ei .

On October 29, 1969 Franco quietly

sacked 13 of his top cabinet minis ters

(belonging mostly to the Falange

party). He replaced them with members

or sympathi zers of the fast-gro wing, up

and-coming O pus Dei . Opus Dei was

solidly beh ind Franco in his design to

restore Juan Carlos to the thr one .

Franco's decision to sack so many of

his top mini sters and repl ace them

with members or sympathizers of Op us

Dei provo ked a storm of protest and

some rioting from the staunch followers

uf the Falange . An d it opened the eyes

of the world to the fast-growing power
of Opus D ei.
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Opus Dei - Brilliant Technocrats

Just what is this organi zation? When
was it founded, and by whom? What
are its aims?

optlS Dei was founded by Sefior

Jose Mari a Escriva ( now 67) in Madr id,

Spain , in 1928. He originally established

the movement under the name Gmpo
0PIlS - "work group ."

Sefior Escriva now lives in Rome,
from where he directs the activities of

Wide World Photo

PRINCE JUAN CARLOS-Slated
to become General Franco's sue
cesar as Head of State.

Opus D ei . T oday the real guiding
light of the movement in Spain is Sefior
Lopez Rodo.

The total world membership is not
large - reportedly about 50 ,000 to
60 ,000 - with only about half of this
num ber living in Spain . But it has
branches in many parts of the world -
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in 68 countries. Its power and influence
is rapidly growing.

In 1928 Sefior Escriva wrote the
manual (or handbook ) which Opus
Deis ts follow. It is a collection of 999
aph orisms or maxims. The book is en
titled Camino (meaning "The Way") .

This handbook is studiously read and
followed by its members .

What are its members like?
First, it is not possible just to Jam

Opus Dei. You must be invit ed to
join . The majority of people would
never begin to qualify. The organization
draws its member s from among the
ranks of talented or highly placed mem 
bers of society.

Its aim is not simply more numbers.
It is interested in qllality of members
- not quantity.

Its leaders realize that 50,000 fully
dedicated, intelligent, alert, loyal, self
sacrificing, hand-pi cked individuals can
do far more than many times that num
ber of rather lukewarm camp follo wers.

The Goals

The purpose of 0PIlS Dei is to
make Cathol icism more effective in the
modern secular world, and to allow the
church greater involvement in secular
affairs.

Th e organization is composed of both
laymen and clergymen - though less
than 2% reportedly are from the clergy.

Th ere are two different orders
in the society : first-degree members
(Numerar ios ) and second -degree mem
bers (Supernumerarios) .

Nnmerarios take the vows of celibacy

and poverty. Supernumerarios marry but
are expected to contribute heavily to the
cause.

Sefior Escriva believes that a layman
can attain sanctity just as easily as a
clergyman. He emphasizes that mem
bers of 0 PIIS D ei should try to practice
their relig ion in their private, personal
and business affairs - as well as while
at Mass or while taking part in Church
functions .

Members of Opus D ei stoutly deny
th at they are a secret organization . And
they insist it is not their intention to take
part in political matters.

But circumstances may have altered
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One of the main aims of Opus Dei

(especially of Senor Ullastres, Spain's
ambassador to the Common Market) is

to link Spain up as quickly as possible
with the European Economic Com

munity.

In 1969 Senor Ullastres was invited to

Brussels, Common Ma rket Hea dquar

ters, to discuss the matter of fur ther

Spanish ties wi th the Community.

It is certain that the top men in

Spain's Cabinet are anxious for member

ship.

Also, it is only natural for the present

six members of the EEC to want to

accept Spain, eventua lly, as a fu ll

fledged member. Spain lies on their

southwestern flank, and her geographical

location could prove vital when it comes

to matters of defense. Mos t members of

the EEC assume Spain will get control

Spain Looks at Common
Market
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displaced Falangist par ty is trying to
undermine their power and influence
- all to no avail, apparently.

Some [esuits are reportedly disturbed.
The Pope gave 0pIIS Dei official

Vatican recognition (as the Church's
first "Secular Insti tute") in 1950.

Since they have received official papal
blessing, it will be difficult for the
Jesuits or other Catholic orders to
effectively oppose them in or out of

Spain .

It is plain that Opns Dei seeks to

influence or redirect politics, big busi

ness, universities, wherever there is

power to change society. Already, they
control many banks, construction and

real estate corporations, chemical com

panies, newspapers and magazines.

Is there . any wonder that many

admire 0 pm Dei members ?

T hey have been called by jealous
enemies "arch-conservative relig ious

fanat ics," "a Catholic Mafia," "a reli

g ious fif th column," "a kind of Catholic

free-masonry." Because their power is

so widespread, they are being referred

to as "Oc topus Dei ."

One thing is certain . T his little

known organization is gai ning rapid ly

III wealth , power and influence!

Juan Carlos' personal tutor is a mem 

ber of Opus Dei. It was Opus Dei

members who finally pers uad ed Franco

to appoint Juan Carlos as his successor.
Op«: Dei has enemies. The now-

l.ondon T;mes Photo

THE ROCK OF GIBRALTAR, a stra teg ic military fortress, has been under
British con trol since 1704 . The Spa nish gove rnme nt, however, contends that
the Rock rightfu lly belongs to Sp a in and that the British should agree to give
it up.

policy. T he fact is th at they are now

firmly entrenched in high seats of poli ti 

cal author ity - righ t next to Franco

and his designated successor, Juan

Carlos.
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HOW your PLAIN TRUTH sub
scription has been paid

of British -held Gibraltar in the not-too
distant future .

Certainly, ult imate control of Gibral
tar by a Common Market country would
give the Market a potent political and
military leverage.

When Franz Josef Strauss (former
Finance Minister of W est Germany)
was in Britain not long ago, he made it
plain that he fully expected Spain to
become a member" of the EEC. But he
also stated that the political climate in
Spain would not allow for that country
to become a member at this time.

In negotiations now concluding in
Brussels, Spain is expected to emerge
with a "First stage" agreement, reducing
EEC tariff on Spanish industrial exports
by 60 % over the next six years.

According to the London Financial
Times, "The Spaniards are aiming ulti
mately at fllll membership of the Com
mon Market, but the exact nature of the
second stage of the agreement has yet
to be defined."

The Next Few Months
- and Years

Here is what you can expect to see
take place in Spain.

Every indication points out that a
changing Spain will apply for member
ship - and will be accepted - as a
full-fledged member of the prosperous
Common Market in the foreseeable
future!

Opus Dei is strong enough to insure
that Franco's and the Common Market's

.desires are carried out in Spain.

Britain will either grow tired of the
struggle and turn Gibraltar over to
Spain, or will lose the Rock through
external political pressures.

Spain will th row off the authori
tarian isolationism in which she has
been enshrouded for over thirty years.
She is already well on the road to
modernization.

Her 33,000,000 people are looking
to the Common Market countries as
their best bet - and long to join that
pllJSperous club.

W atch Spain! Big news will break
there - probably during th is year of
1970. D

Many ask, "HOW has my
subscription been prepaid? WHY
can't I pay for my own? HOW
can you publish a magazine of
such quality without advertising
revenue?"

The answer is both simple and
astonishing. This organization is
doing something that has never
been done before. It operates in
a way none ever did before.

The entire worldwide activity
started very small, in Eugene,
Oregon. The editor of this maga
zine had given a series of lec
tures, in 1933, on the meaning
and purpose of life, recapturing
the true values, and the laws of
success in life. The individual
failures , the collective world
troubles, were shown to be the
natural result of a wrong prin
ciple which motivates human
society. This world's appro ach to
life operates on the philosophy
of SELF-centeredness - of get
ting, taking, acquiring, of envy,
jealousy and hatred.

The lectures reversed the ap
proach, showing that the way to
the wanted things - peace, con
tentment, real success, enjoyable
and abundant well-being - is the
way of giving, sharing, helping,
serving, of outgoing concern for
others.

Response was enthusiastic. A
number of lives made an about
face.

The manager of radio station
KORE, and about a dozen others
of very ordinary means, volun
teered to contribute regularly
toward getting this knowledge to
more people by radio. For seven
years previously, the editor had
envisioned a monthly magazine
to be named The PLAIN
TRUTH. Now the way had
opened.

The first week in January,
1934, the WORLD TOMOR
ROW program started on the
air. February 1, 1934, Volume
I, Number 1 of T he PLAIN
TRUTH was issued - then a
small, home-made " magazine"
printed on a borrowed mimeo
graph. Nothing could have made
a more humble start. But re
sponse was surprising, immediate,
electric! It was something differ-

ent! It was something right! It
was something needed!

There was no request for con
tributions. But a small few con
tributors joined in the cause
voluntarily! Gradually, a very few
at a time, listeners and readers
became volunteer Co-Workers,
making regular contributions
most of them small in amount.
They wanted to have a part in
expanding this unique and need
ed Work. They gave, according
to their ability to give. As the
number of these regular contrib
utors increased, the operation
grew.

Growth seemed slow, but it
was steady and continuous, at
the rate of approximately 30%
a year. One additional radio
outlet was added - then two,
then more, and more, and more
through the years. In due time
The PLAIN TRUTH was print
ed, no longer mimeographed. But
all subscriptions were pre -paid 
made possible by the gradually
increasing number of volunteer
Co-Workers. We were proclaim
ing THE WAY of GIVING,
SERVING. To put a price on our
literature would be inconsistent
with that WAY.

Through the years this same
financial policy has been rigidly
maintained, never to request
financial support from the public
- never to put a price on the
priceless knowledge being dis
seminated. We BELIEVE in what
we are doing, and the way it is
being done! Our growing family
of Co-Workers BELIEVE in it,
and gladly GIVE of their finan
cial incomes, that we, with them,
may GIVE these precious success
secrets to an ever-widening num
ber of readers, hearers, viewers.

The size and scope of this
operation has continued a growth
of between 25% and 30% per
year . The operation today is
huge, having impact on an ap
proximate 150 MILLION people,
worldwide! It is one of the suc
cess stories of our time. It has
helped countless thousands to
make a success of their lives.

Our happy Co-Workers join in
a sincere THANK YOU for
allowing us to serve you. It has
given us lasting pleasure!



what YOU can dO •••
rlMEI.Y rips and Helpful Suggestions for YOU and YOUR fAMII.Y

In this issue The PLAIN TRUTH begins a new
fe ature . It brings you helpful suggestions you
and your fam ily can put to use im mediately.
Here are answers to questions which may have
baffled you in the past. Also you'll find here
timely information which may prove helpful
in the future. If you have que stions of general
interest to our readers, send them in. We may

be able to use them here.

• Crime and Your Family

C
RIM E is on the increase. If you live in the United States,

the chances may be as high as one in five that you or
your family will suffer from some criminal act in the

year 1970. Cr imes against property - especially burglary and
theft - are committed most often.

Here is what you can do to reduce the chances of crime
striking )'0111' home, person, or property. These suggestions
are offered by the International Association of Chiefs of
Police, the Los Angeles Police Department, and coopera tive
police / citizen neigh borhood crime reduction agencies.

When you en counter a prowler: If you hear or see a
prowler outside at night, do not turn a light on or call out 
notify the police and let them determine his business. Remain
on the telephone, if possible, and report any changes in the
prowler's action. Do not open your door to anyone except a
police officer wh o has identified himself.

Do not assume the police have already been summoned
by a neighbor. Do it yourself - immedi ately. Keep the tele
phone number of the Police Department near your telephone.

Kee p your ho me locked: After you move into a
house, it is a good idea to have the tumblers of the locks
reset. Previous tenants may have keys in thei r possession .

All outside doors should have high-quality locks. Pin 
tumbl er locks, with deadbolts, provide the best prot ection .
Doors with glass panels should also have double cylinder
locks wh ich requi re keys on the inside.

Slide bolts and chains on the inside of all outer doors are
an inexpensive but practical investment.

What about your windows ? Safety locks should be in
stalled on louvered windows, as these may be pried with ease.
Suppl ementary locks are recommended for windows that face
onto fire escapes. Be sure all your wind ows have good locks 
and, even more, that you lise them ! There is nothing so worth
less as an unlocked lock!

Outside doors should be locked at all times. Some bur 
glars look for residents who are working in the yard, then they

approach from an opposite side of the building and enter
through an unlocked door to steal purses , money, or other
items.

A professional burgla r, under a life sentence as a thr ee
time loser, told a reporter that the best pro tection f rom
burglars is not a gun, but "a little yap-yap dog" that will bark
at strangers.

While away from ho me: N ever leave notes which can
inform a burglar that your house is unoccupied. Make sure all
windows and doors are locked and secured before leaving.
Close your garage door when you leave, as an empty garage
may advertise your absence.

Be sure to leave one or more interior house lights on
when leaving at nigh t. T imers may be purchased that will
turn lights on and off during your absence.

Do N OT leave keys under flower pots or doorm ats, inside
an unl ocked mailbox, over the doorway, or in other obvious
places. Burglars usually look in such places first.

When you will be gone from home for several days or
weeks, be sure to discont inue milk delivery, the newsp aper,
and other deliveries ahead of time. H ave a friend pick up your
mail regularly for yOll - or, have the post office keep all your

Amha ssador Colle ge

INVITATION TO A BURGLAR - Photo shows wh at
not to do when you' re away from home for any
len gth of time. Always give the ou tside of yo ur hom e a
lived-in appearance.

mail for you while you are gone. It is also a good idea to
arrange to have your lawn mowed .

Inform a trusted neighbor of your absence so he can



be extra alert for the welfare of your property. It might be
advisable to leave a key with him so he can periodically
inspect your home .

Do not have the telephone temporarily disconnected.
Th is is a dead giveaway that you will be gone for some
time.

Common sense rules: Keep a light burn ing during the
night at the front and rear doors of your home, whether you
are at home or away. It costs only a few pennies a day to
discourage burglars by such a practice.

W omen who live alone should list only their last names
and initials in phone directories and on mailboxes.

Apartm ent dwellers should report suspicious persons to
the manager or to police. Most apartment burglars work in the
daytime. It may seem surprising, but in many areas most
residential burgla ries take place in the daylight hours when
husband and wife are working and the children are at school.

Do not keep large sums of money, expensive jewelry, or
other valuables at home when not necessary. Rent a safe de
posit box. Jewelry should be photographed for identification.

Cash should not be hidden in sugar bowls, bureau draw
ers, or behind pictures . Thieves know enough to look in such
places immediately.

Telephone calls: If wrong numbers are continually being
received, report it to the police and to the teleph one com
pany. Neve r tell the caller your own phone number or address ,
and never admit to them you are alone.

If a caller asks, "W ho is this?" a good response is :
"W hom are you calling?" Do not give your name unless you
are completely satisfied as to the caller's identity! Oftentimes,
burg lars or sex deviates, wishing to determine if someone is
home, use telephones claiming to be repair men, survey takers,
or just say "Sorry, wrong number" and hang up when the
phone is answered.

Late-night calls from strangers, or "wrong numbers"
would be suspicious calls. Treat them as such.

Automobile theft: Most auto thefts are virtually invited
by carelessness! When you park your car, never leave the keys
inside. And don 't hide an extra set of keys under the fender or
in some other obvious place.

When you leave your car, LOCK it. Make sure the win
dows are up, and the wind-wings also are closed. Never leave
expensive objects inside the car in plain view - such as cam
eras, binoculars, brief cases, or clothing. You ought to lock
such articles in the trunk. N ever make your car a "tempta
tion."

At night, when you park your car, try to leave it in a
well-lig hted area - and be sure it is safely locked. If you have
a garage, then lise it!

Th ese are on ly a FE W valuab le suggest ions for pro tecting
your property against theft. But they are very important. For
additional info rmation be sure to write for our free booklet
Crime Call Be Stopped . . . Here's H ow ! It will be sent to
you immediately upon request.

• .Noise Pollution at Home
One of the growing pollutants in modern society is noise.

Scientists warn that prolonged exposure to high noise levels

can damage the hearing, cause irritation, ulcers, anxiety, men
tal illness, and a host of other health problems.

One of the worst offenders is noise at home. With appli
ances running, children shouting and playing, and radio or
television blaring, home can become a very unsettling, noisy,
unh appy environment.

If you are purchas ing a new home, make sure it is ade
quately sound-proofed with insulation and sound- absorbent
materials. Also, when purchasing appliances, compare the vari
ous sound levels at which they operate. A quiet vacuum clea
ner can be just as effective as a noisy one - and much more
soothing to the nerves!

• Color Television
Charges are still flying that color television sets in many

cases emit potentially dangerous levels of radiation. A survey
revealed about 20 percent of nearly 5,000 color TV sets tested
in Suffolk County, New York, emitted X-rays above maximum
safety levels established by Federal safety standards.

If you own a color television set, be sure that viewers sit
at least six to 10 feet from the fro nt of the receiver, avoiding
exposure to the back and side of the set while it is turn ed
on. It would also be good to have your set inspected by a
competent serviceman and repai red or adjusted if necessary.

N obody knows precisely what the cumulative effects of
being exposed to such X-rays would be. The answer, no
doubt, would depend on how much a person watched color
television, and how close he sat.

Therefore, unt il all the facts are known, perhaps the best
advice of all: Don't watch too much television, and don't allow
your family to do so. Anybody watching television fo r hours
every day (as MILLIONS do !) , is taking unnecessary and foolish
chances with his health .

• Mail Order Pornography
Smut peddling is a thriving , rapidly growing business,

and its merchandi se is more openly circulated and more widely
purchased than ever before. Included are explicit movies,
phonograph records, paperback and hard-b ound books and
novels, lewd pictures and magazines, and assorted sex gadgets
and "aids."

Postal authorities in W ashington, D.C., said their studies
show that about 15 dealers are responsible for almost 95% of
America's mail-order erotica. Most of these dealers are based
in the Los Angeles area.

What can be done about this smut traffic?
Unless or until Congress acts, or the Supreme Court

clarifies its conf using and ambiguous rulings on the subject, it
is obvious that the American smut racket is going to grow.
However, there are steps )'011 can take to prevent your home
from being deluged with an avalanche of such filth .

Until more str ingent proposa ls are enacted, a 1968 law
provides that if you receive mail which you consider obscene,
you can have it halted. On your request, a mailer will be
forb idden to send such material to you and must take your
name off his mailing list. Ask your local post office for a free
pamphlet entitled "How You Can Curb Pandering Advertise
ments."



by David Jon Hill

"

an d have it rea lly mean something?

G REAT!

BUT HOW?

Shou ld you dress differentl y and

wear long hair ? Should you join

demonstrations and shout slogans

in ma rches -against every conceiv

able representation of authori ty

that smacks of "the Establish

ment " ? Shou ld you retreat with

the young bunch that bel ieves like

you do in a bitter, crawl-under-the

bed -and-eat-worms-because-no body

loves-me session?

Shou ld you lump together al l

peop le over thirty and lab el them

with the trite terms of square, hyp

ocri te , we ird - just because some

You didn't ask to be born. You didn't put in a request for
race, color and creed. Or parents, or your geographical
location, or the time of your birth. You're just here. Whether
you like it or not you are an active participant in the BIG

"BE IN"! Now - what to do about it?

Y
O U DON'T like war , hy

. pocrisy , commercialism,
racism, the bomb , the

Establishment, the way things
are ? You don't like the mess
your parents handed you for
a world to live in ? You don 't
like pollution, overpopulation,
a money-mad and morally mis
managed society your seniors
have labeled "Civilization"?

GOOD!

And what's mo re, you're a ll

fired up and wan t to DO som eth ing

about it, not just talk and add to

the hypocr isy?

EXCELLENT !

Would you like to do yoti l' thing
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TRY A
"NEW

THING"
of them lump all the kids together and
label you rebel , delinquent, junkie ?

That and more has already been tri ed
- and where'd it get us ?

Maybe you've got the wrong bag,
Baby! You want peace, love, respect,
fre edom? That's gr eat, but maybe
you're going about it the wron g way.
The older generation was sure wrong;
maybe you are too! Why don't you give
a new thing a try ? Get 100% involved!
You can make a big change - and a
noticeable one . What'v e you got to
lose ?

Give an car.

The Treasure of an Open Mind

The chief asset claimed time and
aga in by young people today is an Open
Mind. What a powerful and precious
asset ! Those wh o really exercise an open
mind have read this far in this article,
and will really prov e th eir open-minded
ness by reading to the finish!

The Establishment is constantly de
fend ing ideas fo rmed thirty to forty or
more years ago - their minds are fr ozen
in a cast of an age now passed by.
They fear change. They won't listen to
new ideas, try new things.

One rep resentative of our young and
dynamic generation puts it th is way:
"Our great strength as a generation is
our openness to change and our willi ng
ness to try anything" (Pace, Feb.,
1969 ) .

A young student from Chi le analyzes
a little further : "Students want to see
changes but don' t go to the foundations.
W e are like horses with blinde rs, seeing
only what's in fron t of us and living
from day to day. When our ideals
don 't materialize, we th ink nobody
cares" (P ace.. Feb., 1969) .

Anoth er stud ent put s his finger on
the problem this way - and comes up
with the key to the soluti on of the
problem: "Each generation must inh erit

The PLAIN TRUTH

something from the past. There must

be a gap BUT THERE MUST BE A CON
NECTION TOO. In society there are some
eterna l human problems. The tasks are
the same. The methods must be differ
ent. W e can fashion more perfect
m ethods. . . . So many are so narrow
min ded . AN OPEN MIND COMES WITH
PEOPLE WHO REA LLY BE LIEVE IN
SO METHING !" (P ace, Feb., 1969 .)

The Basic Question

When you get right down to it, the
real, basic question is : IVhat IS the
meaning of li fe?

Why are you here ? Where'd you
come f rom ? What should you do while
you're here ? Where are you going f rom
her e ? Ask questions like these and you
get as many varying answers as there
arc ideologies, denominations, politi cal
parties, races - in fact about as many
different answers as there are people.

One thing is sur e: You can't say
much for the here and now with its
constant threat of nuclear annihilation
hanging over every society as it
scrambles in th e confusion of a mad
pursuit of material gain and physical
happ iness - in utter fru stration because
there seem to be no answers, no ult i
mate purpose, no goa l; just the mind
less reproduction of more of what is.

And youth is imp atient because it
hasn 't lived long - and in thi s age
faced with the fact tha t it may not live
longer. This is the Decisive Decade. W e
either begin to find the answers in the
Sevent ies, begin to do it right, or we've
had it! W e'r e in a hurry. It' s the age
of instant everything. W e need instant
solutions, instant perfection , but these
products are not fo r sale, not even
manuf actur ed. W e'll have to settle for
something that takes a little time.

The older people really want the
same th ings you do: they too want
happiness, peace, brotherly love, free
dom, prosperity. But in too many cases
it's just words. Because they've lived
so long, they've lost thei r idealism. They
had to face the reality of li fe and it
soured and embittered them. They
gave up their youthful hopes and set
tled down in the mold of a society they
couldn't change.

Let's face it, the hope of thi s genera-
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tion is pretty jaundiced. Youth's ap
praisal of today's society is pretty much
like this:

T he momentum tow ard dest ru ction
is unstoppabl e - you can 't divert it,
mu ch less stop it ! When young pe ople
try to point this ou t the only thing the
Esta blishme nt can see is destructi ve
cha ng e. They come up with slogans
like "Love it or Leave it," and then
we strike back w ith "Change it or Lose
it ." It 's a ver y bad state - I' m angry,
but powerless. I t seems like we are
go ing to d ie before we get fired up
abo ut it . Y ou have to mak e people
see the urgency of the problems, but
you soon find out it's not easy to
chan ge anybo dy.

We need an incentive, a desire to
do. We need a hero. We need some
thing exciting that every body can
believe in. We want to see som ething
go od happen. They've go t to be
educa ted. Some thi ng drastic needs to
happen to move the inert ia of human
na ture. We need some ray of hope!
\Ve desperately need some thi ng ever y
bod y can bel ieve in . People's imagina
tion needs to be struck like a match .
But i t seems people ar e either all with
the kids or a ll aga inst them - not
enou gh people are will ing to do th e
right thing.

Young people in interviews for this
article were asked to put int o words
the basic th inking of this genera tion .
As fo r solutions, the following sug
gestio ns wer e given - they're repre
sentative , even if rambling. They're not
necessarily the answers even the maj ority
of youth would give but they provide
a good cross section.

Youths' Proposed Solutions

T he war ( V ietnam) made people
conscious of being ant i- a lot o f things
that we re " morall y wr ong. " What a re
we do ing try ing to solve peopl e's prob
lems in South V ietna m when we
ha ven ' t solved our probl ems a t home ?
Everybody ou ght to have a minimum
living wage. And that li vin g w age
ought to be up on a standard with the
cost of li vin g. And he sho uldn' t have
to beg for it either. If th ey have
eno ug h money for their needs and
the y don 't wa nt to wo rk, don 't mak e
them work. They'll be happy th at wa y.
Le t them be hap py. It will lend it self
to more crea tivi ty that way.

As far as indust ria l ills and pollu
tion are concerne d the governme nt
ou ght to intervene lik e it did with
cycla ma tes. The gove rnment ough t
to tell auto manufacturers to make
smog-free car s and ma ke money ava il
abl e to mak e the m so they could make
it. T hey ough t to ban the d rilling of
oil wells whe re it pollutes the wate rs
or the landscape. They ou ght to ou tlaw
cars or certa in ly regul at e them as to
cert a in tim es whe n the y could be used.
T hey oug ht to force peo ple to drive in
car pools and not just one man to a
car. T he best so lut ion would be a go od
public tra ns it system using th e dollars
tha t would be spe n t for au tom obiles
to produ ce it and th en make it free
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for eve rybody. Have it come by real
close to where everybody liv es, and
o ften enough da y and night so nobody
wo uld have to wait, and they could go
where th ey want to when they wa nt
to .

They ought to force people to recog
nize the necessi ty for birth control.
We ough t to g ive me United Nations
more "teem" so we could quit quar
reling abo ut ideologies and get to work
on me real problems. \V e need econom
ic freedom so mere would be no
needs.

W hen the peasan t rises up his cause
is righ t. We ought to he lp m e rebe ls.
We've been supporting me wrong
peo ple. We ought to give food to me
hungry nations wh o need it and make
it available to them free. \X'e ough t
to forget farm subsidies and let me
farmer produce as much as he can .
Of course, it would cost a lo t of money
and mat's me thing - nobody wants
to spend th e money.

As far as rules for socia l restra int,
a ll we nee d are minimal rules and
minor power to back it up. It 's a ll so
hypothetical . Rules ar e not really
necessary if people reall y tried actively
not to harm on e ano me r so me first
ru le ought to be "Actively avoid harm
ing others." I would like to see any
religion do what it should do . I can't
rea lly tell yo u how to go from here
to th ere but somebody's go t to do
something.

Everyone has philosoph ized at one
time or ano ther, wh ether in his own
living room with his friends or on a
bar stool with his buddies or in a bull
session with the boys at work or over
a bridge table with the g irls.

All mankind's problem s have been
thoroughly examined and each goes his
own way fully convinced if he had his
way and had th e power to cause other
peopl e to do the things he saw neces
sary, that the worl d wouldn't have any
problems anym ore. It's getting other
peopl e to see it the way you do that
seems to be the problem .

Here, loosely summarized, are som e
of the argu ments of response to youth 
fu l opinion from the Establishment :

The Establishment Answers

The problem with ge tt ing eve rybo dy
a comforta ble livin g wage would be
first, to determine how much that
would be - pick the figure $ 10,000
a yea r for a fami ly 'o f four and eve ry
body who earned less might agree mat
that was a comfortable wage. But all
th ose who earned ma t much or mo re
wo u ld be dissatisfied. And of course,
if those wh o were spending effort and
energy to earn mat mu ch o r more
realized you could get that mu ch with
out doing anyth ing, the y m igh t sign
up and quit working - quit payin g
the ir tax es. Then where would the
money come from ? Besid es, me es
sence of the proposed so lu tion of me
problem is th e belief tha t money can

The P LAIN TR UTH

make you happy. Isn't tha t th e very
reason why most hate me Establ ish
ment - because love of and tru st in
money seems to be their motto ?

O utlawing automo bi les m ight sound
fine. Bu t whe n one person out of
every five lost hi s job in the o re m ines,
steel mills, transportation ind ust ry,
automobile assembly pla nts, pe troleum
products producers, me gas sta tioos on
the corner, etc ., then the y mi ght be of
a different opinion. And wha t about
all o f the problems tha t migh t arise
if you forced people to ri de in car
pools? How ma ny peopl e would we
need wo rking for me govern ment to
sec to it that the ordinary $50 .00 to a
$ 150.00 a month you spend on your
automobile now is dutifully sent to
the government so a new accessible,
speedy, free public transit system could
be installed right down the middle of
your street ?

If we give a ll our foo d to th e
hungr y na tions, who is goi ng to decid e
ubicb hu ngry nation ge ts bou - milch
food ? Who is goi ng to man me sh ips
if you can get $ 10,000 a yea r for
doing nothing? If you forget far m
subsidies and let me farmer produce
as mu ch as he can, you may discover
an awful lot of farmers u p-in-arms,
because even with farm subsidies they
ha ve produced more than th ey can
sell! And it may be d iffic ult to ge t
th e farme r to feel huma nita ria n enough
to work from dawn to dusk, to sh ip
whea t to people whose na mes he can
not even pr onounce in a nation so far
away he's dubious as to its location
on the g lobe .

If the U. S. gives me United Nations
more "teem" we may discover ma t
we'll be the first to be bitten - be
cause mere are more na tion s who are
of the " have-riots" occupying seats in
th e United Nations man th ere are
those who are blessed w ith the
abundance of which we complain.

Surely everyone has a fertile enough
imagina tion to dis cover me unending
problems mat would arise if we should
tr y to forc e birth control on every
individual!

T he power needed to instit ute these
sugges ted reforms is so massive and be
yond h uman imagination as to de fy and
boggle me greates t mind. The go vern
mental bu reaucracy need ed to execute
these ref orms wo~ld soo n find every
bod y an employee of me government.
T he amount of mone y needed to
fin ance them wou ld keep a ll me
printers in th e U nited Sta tes busy da y
and night gri nding out new (worm
less) notes. The pc lice force req uired
to force people to r ide in car pools
o r public transportation and to g ive
th e United Nation s " teem" would
mean mat every able-bo died per son
from me ag e of 10 to 1000 would
have to be co nscrip ted!

Perhaps the best criticism of all these
ideas, whether by the Estab lishme nt or
by those that rebel against the Estab
lishment is this: "N obody can really
tell you how to go from here to there."

Start Small

You didn't ask to be here, but you
(Ire here.
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Whatever the worl d does, whatever
happens to the world , you have litt le
or no control over it. You can't change
the gove rnment. Yo u can't change
big business. You can't fo rce people
to ride in car pools. You can't subsi
dize everybody to the tune of $ 10,000
a year. Chances are, you can't even
get anybody to listen to your prob lems,
much less do anyt hing about them.

There is really only one person you
could have any control over, and
that's YOU! Sit back quie tly and take
a look at all of the different sides of
society. Chances are you are disg usted
with them all! But you can' t change
them, yet it seems tha t they are in
exorably going to change YOII.' What
you fear most will come upon you
and JO II will becom e the ESTABLISH
MENT! - with all of its hang-ups,
in just a few short years.

NOW, bef ore that happens, why
don 't YOU decide YOU are going to
get some answers to the basic questi ons
which nobody SEE MS to kn ow the
answer to?

NOW THERE'S A NEW T H ING!

Instead of trying to change society,
other people and other institutions,
why don't you just try to change YOU
the way you would like to see every
body be? You say, "What goo d is
that going to do ?"

H ow are you going to know until
you have tried ?

You say, "That's an awfully small
beginning, and what good will it do
for society ?"

Of course it's a small beginning, but
it is a beginning.'

You say, "I'm not importan t and peo
ple won't pay any attention to what
I do l"

But you are important ! You're peo

ple, aren 't you? Give it a try and find

out how much peo ple pay attenti on .

Start with th e Firs t Rule

A good place to start is with that

properly phrased first rule - AC
TIVELY AVOID DOING OTH ERS HARM .

Try that one on with everythi ng you

do. You say Mom and Dad won' t

listen to you, they don't seem inter

ested in your problems, they don 't care
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The WORLD TOMORROW
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CKSO - Sudbury, Onto - Channel 5,
12 :30 p .m . Sat.
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KERO - Bakersfield, Calif. - Channel
23 , 6 p.rn , Sun .

KVOS - Bellingham, Wash. - Channel
12, 3:3 0 p.m. Sat.

WBIQ - Birmingham, Ala. - Channel
10, 5:30 p .m. Sun.
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noon Sun .
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Channel 7, 5 :30 p .m. Sun.
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p.m. Sun.
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5:30 p.m, Sun.

KJEO - Fresno, Calif. - Channel 47,
10 :30 p.m. Sat.

what you do? I'm sure they care, and
they burt , and they wish there was
some other way, but they don't know
a better way either.

W hy don't YOU take the first step?
W hy don't y01l go to them? W hy don't
yOIl listen to their problems? Why
don' t y01l try to understand them?
That's activel y avoiding harming others.

Now, don't try to ch(lIlge THEM.
Let them know you're interested in life.
You are interested in them. You 're
interested in life so you're determined
to change the only person you know
for sure you can change: yourself,
where you need to be changed.

The Real T est

You will really need some answers
if you decide to do this . N ow comes
the real test of open-mindedness.
Remember the young student who said,
"AN OPEN MIND COMES WITH PEOPLE
WHO REALLY BELIEVE IN SOMETHING!"
You've got to begin to get some
answers. You've got to know why you
are here on this earth. And you C(1Il

The PLAIN TRUTH

KLTC - Henderson, Nev. - Channel 5,
5:30 p.rn . Sun.

WHIQ - Huntsville, Ala . - Channel 25,
5: 30 p.m. Sun.

KTLA -Los Angeles - Ch annel 5. 10: 30
p. m. Sun .

KWHY - Los Angeles - Channel 22,
8:30 p.m . Sun .

WGIQ - Louisville, Ala. - Channel 43,
5:30 p.m . Sun .

WTCN - Minneapolis - Channel 11,
8:30 p.m. Sun.

WEIQ - Mobile, Ala. - Channel 42, 5: 30
p.m . Sun .

WAIQ - Montgomery, Ala . - Channel
26, 5: 30 p.m. Sun .

WSIX - Nashville, Tenn. - Channel 8,
11:30 a.m. Sun .

KCND - Pembina, N. Dak. - C ha nnel
12, 5 p.m. Su n.

KOIN - Portland, Ore. - Channel 6,
5 p.m. Sun .

WCAE - St. John, Ind. - Channels 50
and 72, 8 p.m. Wed.

KSL- Salt Lake City - Channel 5. I: 30
p.m. Sat.

KNTV - San Jose, Calif. - Channel II,
I p.m . Sun.

KHQ - Spokane, Wash. - Channel 6,
12 :30 p .m , Sun.

KTAL - Texarkana-Shreveport - Chan
nel 6, 4 p.m. Sun.

KLTV - Tyler, Texas - Cha nne l 7, 5 p.111 .
M on ., 10 : ., 0 p.111. Su n.

know ! Th ere are answers to today's
perplexing problems. There is real com
fort in knowing the reason behind all
the human suffering that we see around
us in such profusion. There is good
news about tomorrow's world despite
the fact that the news seems so black
today - and certainly destined to
become blacker before it gets better.

Obvi ously, all of the answers cannot
be given in anyone article - but a
start can be made . If you decide that
you have come to the point where
you want to make that start, we'd like
to help. If you have specific questi ons,
don 't hesitate to writ e them in . If you
would like to begin to get some good,
solid answers to goo d basic questi ons
- if you're not af raid to turn to a
source that mankind has consistently
rejected in every age (whether the
Establishment or whether the rebels)
then we can help you.

The Graduate School of Theology of
Ambassador College produces a month
ly magazine called The Good N ews of
TOMORROW'S WORLD. W ithout apology,
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p .111 . Sun.
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CFQC - Saskatoon, Sask. - Ch annel 8,
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CFCN NETWORK - 2 p. m. Sun.

Calgary, Alta. - Cha nne l 4.
Drumhe ller /Hand Hills, Alta .

Cha nnel 12.
Banff, Alta. - Channel 8.

Brooks, Alta. - Chan nel 9.
Lake Louise, Alta. - Cha nne l 6.

Lethbridge, Alta. - Channel 13 .

Drumheller, Alta. - Channel 10.

Kimberley, B. C. - Ch annel 3.

Columbia Valley, B. C. - Cha nnel 6.
Jubilee Mt., B. C. - Cha nne l 8 .

CFRN NETWORK - II :30 a.m. Sun.

Edmonton, Alta. - Channel 3.
Wh itecourt, Alta. - Cha nne l 12.

Ashmont, Alta . - Channel 12.

CKBI NETWORK - 4 p .m. Sat.

Prince Albert, Sask. - Channel 5.

Alticane, Sask. - Channel 10.

North Battleford, Sask. - Channel 7.

Nipawln, Sask: - Ch an nel 2.

Greenwater, Sask. - Ch annel 4.

Big River, Sask. - Cha nne l 9 .

frankly and plainly it searches the
pages of the Bible and finds the
answers to today's perplexing dilem mas
and painful questions. Cutting thr ough
every denominational bias it gets its
theology straight from the Bible. T he
Bible is a book that is based on and
amplifies in perfect harmony thro ugh
out its pages that basic law : Actively
Avoid Harming Others! All you need
is a Bible to prove whether that's so
or not.

Every issue contains one or mor e
articles devoted to today's youth and
their NOW problems like one recent ar
ticle, Is G od Fair to Teen-tigers ? Also
covered are the basic questions in every
one's mind: If/hy ivI1Ist Men S1I ffer?,

What Is D eath?, JII'hy D oes God Hide
Himself?, What Is a Real Ch ristian ?

If you're not afraid of a REAL new

thing - if you're not afraid to become
100 percent involved with changin g
yoursel], which is the only perso n you
can change, then I invite you to write
for your free subscription to The Good
Net/If of TOMORROW'S W ORLD! 0
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9 :3 0 p. m. Sun .

WPAQ - Mount Airy, N. C. - 740 kc.,
1:05 p .m. Mon .-Sat., 9 :3 0 a.m. Sun .

WVNJ - Newark, N. J . - 620 kc., 6
a.m . Men -Sat.

WNLC - New London, Conn. - 1510
kc., 8 :30 p .m. Sun .

*WOR - New York - 710 kc., 11 :30
p .m. Sun .

*W HN- Ne w York - l 050 kc., 11:30
p .m. Su n.

WEVD - New York - 133 0 kc., 97 .9
FM , 10 p .rn. dail y.

• Bu lle t indicates new station.
* Asterisk indicates major sta tio n.
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WBNX - New York - 1380 kc., 9:15
a.m. Sun . ( in Spanish) .

WVOX - New Rochelle, N. Y. - 1460
kc., 93 .5 FM, 6 :30 a.m. Mon.-Sat. ,
8 a.m. Sun.

WHLD - Niagara Falls , N. Y. - 1270
kc., 98 .5 FM , 12 :30 p.m. M on .-Sat.,
1:30 p .m. Su n.

WRCP - Philadelphia - 1540 kc., 12
noon Mon .-Sat. , 3 :3 0 p .m. Sun.

WPIT - Pittsburgh -730 kc., 101.5 FM,
12 noon Mo n.-Fr i., 1:30 p .m. Sat ., 11
a.m. Sun.

WEDO - Pittsbur gh - 810 kc., 7 :30 a.m .
Mon .-Sat.

WPOR - Portland, Me . - 1490 kc., 9
a.m , Sun.

WCSH - Portland, Me. - 970 kc., 6 :30
p .m. Mon .-Sat., 7 : 30 p.m. Sun .

WJAR - Providence, R. I. - 920 kc.,
7 :30 p.m. daily.

*WPTF - RaleIgh, N. C. - 68 0 kc., 94 .7
FM , 1: 30 & 10 :30 p.m. Mo n.-Sat.,
9 :30 a.m. Sun .

* W RVA - Richmond, Va . - 1140 kc., 10
p.m. Mon.-Sat., 10 : 30 p.m. Sun.

WTVR - Richmond, Va. - 1380 kc., 7
p .m. daily.

* WHAM - Rochester, N.Y. - 1180 kc. ,
11 :30 p.m. Mon.-Fri ., 10: 30 a.m. Sun .

WWNH - Rocheste r, N. H. - 930 kc., 7
p.m. Mon .-Sat., 9 a.m. Sun.

WSCR - Scranton, Pa. - 1320 kc., 12 :30
& 6 :3 0 p.m. da ily.

WMAS - Springfield, Mass. - 1450 kc. ,
94 .7 F.M, 6 :3 0 p.m. Sun .

WIBX - Utica, N. Y. - 95 0 kc., 7 :30
p .m. daily.

WDEV - Waterbury , Vt . - 550 kc., 6 :30
p .m. Mon -Sat., 8 p.m. Sun .

*WWVA - Wheeli ng , W . Va. - 1170
kc., 98 .7 FM, 5 a.m. and 8 :3 0 p.m.
Mon.-Fr i., 10: 30 a.m., 8 :30 p.m. Sun .

WBRE- Wilkes-Barre, Pa. - 1340 kc.,
98 .5 FM , 12:30 p .m. dai ly.

-Central
WSLR -Akron, Oh lo - 1350 kc. , 8 p .m.

dai ly.
WBCK - Battle Creek, Mich. - 930 kc. ,

7 p.m. Mon .-Fr i., 12 :30 p.m. Sat.,
Sun .

WBCM - Bay City, Mich. - 1440 kc.,
6 :3 0 p .m. da ily.

KFYR - Bismarck, N. Dak. - 550 kc.,
7 p.m. dai ly.

KFVS - Cape Girardeau, Mo. - 96 0
kc., 7 a.m. Mon.-Sat.• 9:15 a.m . &
7 :30 p.m. Sun .

WMT - Cedar Rapids - 600 kc., 11: 30
a.rn. Sun .

*WJJD - Chicago - 1160 kc., 11 a.m.
Sun.

WEAW - Chicago - 1330 kc., 8 a.rn.
& 12 :1 5 p .m. Morr-Sat., 9 :30 a.m.
Sun . (105.1 FM, 7 a.m. Moo-Sat.,
8 p.m. Sun .)

*WCKY - Cincinnati - 153 0 kc., 5 a.m .
Mon .-Fr i., 5: 30 a.m. Sar., 12 midn ight
T ues.-Sun., 7, 9: 30 p .m. Sun.

*WLW - Cincinnati - 700 kc., 7 a.m .
and 11 p.m. Sun .

WCLU - Cinci nnati - 1320 kc., 12
noo n daily.

WERE - Cle vela nd - 1300 kc., 10 :30
p.m . dail y.

KGGF - Coffeyv ille , Kans. - 690 kc.,
6 p.m. da ily.

KXXX - Colby, Ka ns. - 790 kc., 8 :30
a.m. Mon .-Sat., 11 :30 a.m. Sun.

WBNS - Col um bus, Ohi o - 1460 kc. ,
8 :30 p .m. da ily.

W ilY - Dan ville, III. - 980 kc., 7 p.m.
da ily.

WOC - Davenport, la . - 1420 kc., 10
p.m . daily .

KWKY - Des Moines, Iowa - 1150
kc., 12 :3 0 p .rn., 9 :30 p.m . daily.

WEBC- Dulut h, Minn. - 560 kc., 6 :30
p.m. dail y.

WDBC - Escanaba, Mich . - 680 kc.,
6 a.m. Mon.-Sat .

WGBF - Evansvill e, Ind. - ] 280 kc.,
6 :05 p .m. Mon.-Sat. , 9 :30 a.m . Sun .

KFGO - Fa rgo, N. Dak. - 790 kc., 7
p.m. Mon.-Fri ., 7:10 p.m. Sat. & Sun.

WKMF - Flint, Mich . - 1470 kc., 6 :30
p.m. daily.

KUPK - Garden City, Kans . - 1050 kc.,
97 .3 FM , 12:30 p .m. Mon.-Sat. ,
12 :15 p.m. Sun.

WWCA - Gary, Ind. - 1270 kc., 6 :3 0
p .m. Mon .-Sat ., 4 p .m. Sun .

KMMJ - Grand Island, Nebr. -750
kc., 4 p.m. dai ly.

WNFL - Green Bay - 1440 kc., 6 :30
p.m. Mon.-Sat., 5 p.m. Sun.

WJOB - Hammond, Ind. - 12 30 kc.,
7 p.m. Mo n.-Sat., 6: 30 p.m. Sun .

W IBC - Indiana p oli s - 1070 kc., 10 :30
p.m . Sun .

WJPD - Ishpeming, Mich. - 1240 kc.,
6: 30 p.m. da ily.

KLiK - Jefferson City, Mo. - 950 kc.,
] p .m. da ily.

WJ OL - Joliet, III. - ] 340 kc., 9 :30
p.m. daily.

KUDL - Kansas City, Mo. - 1380 kc.,
5 :40 a.m. Mon.-Sat., 8 a.m. & 11 p.m.
Sun .

*KRVN - Lex ington, Nebr. - 880 kc., 3
p.m. Mon .-Sat., 10 :30 a.m. Sun .

WIBA - Madison, WIs . - 1310 kc. ,
7 :05 p.m. M on.-Fri., 6 :05 p.m. Sat. ,
Sun .

WBRJ - Marietta, Ohio - 910 kc.,
12 :30 p.m. dai ly.

KGLO - Mason City, la. - 1300 kc.,
6 :30 p .m. Mon.-Sat. , 7 : 30 p.m. Sun.

*W ISN - Milw aukee, Wis. - 11 30 kc.,
10 :30 p.m. Surr-Fri. , 9 a.m. Sun ., 97 .3
FM , 11 p.m. daily.

WYLO - Milwaukee, Wis. - 540 kc.,
12 :30 p .m. Mon.-Sat., 10 a.m. Sun.

*KSTP - Minneapolis-St. Paul - 1500
kc.• 5 a.m . Moo-Sat ., 8 a.m. . Sun.

KQRS - Minneapolis - 1440 kc., 8:30
p.m. dai ly.

KBEA - Mission, Kans. - 1480 kc., 7
p .m. daily.

W XCL - Pe oria, III. - 1350 kc., 7: 05
p.m. dai ly.

KOZN - Omaha , Nebr. - 660 kc.,
12:20 p .m. Mon.-Sat ., 12:30 p .m.
Sun.

KFEQ - St. Joseph, Mo. - 680 kc., 7
p.m . da ily.

(Continued 011 next page)
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*KXEN - St. Louis - 1010 kc., 7 : 15 a.m,
& 12 noon Mco.-Sat., 10: 30 a.rn. &
4 p.m. Sun .

KMA - Shenandoah, Ie , - 960 kc., 8 :30
p.m. dai ly.

KsOO - Sioux Falls, S. Dak. - 1140
kc., 6:45 p .m. dai ly.

WsBT - South Bend - 960 kc., 9 p.m.
daily .

WCOW - Sparta, Wis. - 1290 kc., 6 :30
a.m. Mori-Sat., 10 a.m. Sun .

KWTO - Springfield, Mo. - 560 kc.,
6 :30 p.m. daily.

WsPD - Toledo, Ohio - 1370 kc., 7
p .m. dai ly.

WIBW - Top eka, Kans. - 580 kc.,
9 :30 p.m. Mon .·Sat ., 9 a.m. Sun .

WsAU - W au sau, Wis . - 550 kc., 7
p.m. daily.

*KXEL - Waterloo - 1540 kc., 9:30 p.m.
Moo.-Sar., 8 p.m. Sun.

KFH - Wichita , Kans. - 1330 kc., 100 .3
Fl\f , 6 :30 p.m . Moo-Sar., 9 :30 a.m.
Sun .

WNAX - Yankton, S. Dak. - 570 kc.,
7 :30 p.m. da ily.

WFMJ - Youngstown, Ohio - 1390
kc., 10 :30 p.m. daily .

-South-
KNIT - Ab ilene, Tex. - 1280 kc.,

8 :15 p.m. Mon .-Sat., 8 a.m. Sun .
KGNC - Amarillo - 710 kc., 7 p.m.

daily .
*WGUN - Atlanta -1010 kc., 11 a.m.

Mon -Sat. , 4 p.m. Sun .
KTBC - Austin - 590 kc., 5:30 a.m.

Mon. -Sat., 9: 30 a.m. Sun .
KLVI - Beaumont, Tex. - 560 kc.,

6 :30 p.m. dai ly.
*WAPI - Birmingham - 1070 kc., 10

a.m. Sun .
WBRC - Birmingham - 960 kc., 106.9

FM , 7:30 p.m. daily.
WYDE - Birmingham - 850 kc., 7 p.m.

Mon.-Sat., 9 : 30 a.m. Sun .
WFWL - Camden, Tenn. - 1220 kc.,

2 p .m. Sun .
KMIL - Cam eron, Tex. - 1330 kc.,

12 :30 p.m . Morr-Sat ., 8 :45 a.m. Sun .
WCsC - Charleston, S. C. - 1390 kc.,

7 :15 p.m. Moo-Sar., 6 :30 p.m . Sun.
WDEF - Chattanooga - 1370 kc., 92.3

FM, 7: 30 p.m. daily .
KCTX - Childress, Tex. - 1510 kc.,

11:30 a.m, Mon.-Fri ., 12: 15 p.m. Sat. ,
2 p.m. Sun .

XEWG - Ciudad Juarez, Mexico - 1240
kc., 9 a.m. Sun. ( in Span ish) .

KCTA - Corpus Chris ti, Tex. - 1030
kc., 12: 30 p .m. Mon.-Fr i., 4:30 p.m.
Sat ., 2 p.m. Sun.

*KRLD - Dallas - 1080 kc., 8 :10 p.m .
daily.

*WFAA - Dallas - 820 kc., 10 :45 p.m.
Men-Sat.

WAAX-Gadsden, Ala . - 570 kc., 12:30
p.m. Morr-S at ., 12 noon Sun .

KEEs - Gladewater, Tex. - 1430 kc.,
12 noon dai ly.

KBHs - Hot Springs, Ark . - 590 kc.,
12 :30 p.m. & 6:30 p.rn . dai ly.

*KTRH - Houston - 740 kc., 7 :30 p.m.
Surr-Fr i.
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WBIX - Jacksonville, Fla . - 1010 kc. ,
12: 30 p.m. daily.

WKsC -Kershaw, S.C. - 1300 kc., 1:1 5
p.m. Sun .

WFIV - Kissimmee, Fla . - 1080 kc.,
7: 30 a.m. Mon-Sat., 12:30 p.m . Sun.

WKXV - Knoxville - 900 kc., 12 noon
daily.

WLAP - Lexington, Ky . - 630 kc.,
p.m. Mo n.-Sat., 10: 30 a.rn. Sun .

* KAAY - Little Rock - 1090 kc., 5:15
a.m., 7: 30 p.m. Moo-Sar., 9 : 30 a.m.,
7: 30 p.m. SUIL

KFYO - Lubbock, Tex. - 790 kc., 11 :30
a. rn. Mon.-Sat., 4: 30 p.m. Sun.

KWAM - Memphis - 990 kc., 11 a.m.
Mon .-Sat., 10 a.m. Sun.

WMQM - Memphis - 1480 kc., 12: 30
p.m. Mon-Sat., 1 p.m. Sun .

WHBQ - Memphis - 560 kc., 9 a.m.
Sun.

WINZ - Miami - 940 kc., 7 p.m. daily.
WGBS - M iami - 710 kc., 9 a.m. Sun.
WFAB - Miami - 990 kc., 9 a.rn. Sun.

(in Spanish) .
KWEL - M idland, Tex. - 1600 kc., 5:1 5

p.m. daily.
WCOV - Montgomery - 1170 kc., 6: 30

p.m. daily .
* W M OO - Mobile - 1550 kc., 7 a.rn.

Mon-Sar., 10 :30 a.m, Sun .
* X EG - Monterrey, Mexico - 10 50 kc.,

9 :30 p.m. dail y (CST)
WMGA - Moultrie, Ga. - 1130 kc., 6 :30

p.m. Mon .-Sat., 5: 30 p.m. Sun.
* W LAC - Nashville - 1510 kc., 5 a.m,

Mon.-Sat., 7 p.m. daily, 6 :30 a.rn. Sun.
* W sM - Nashville - 650 kc., 9 p.m.

Sun .
WWOM - New Orleans, La. - 600 kc.,

12 :15 p.m. Mou-Sat., 1:30 p.m. Sun .
*WNOE - New Orleans - 1060 kc.,

9 :30 a.m, Sun .
• * W W L - New Orleans - 870 kc.,

10 :30 p.rn. Mon.-Sat.
KBYE - Oklahoma City - 890 kc., 12:30

p.m. Morr-Sa t., 10: 30 a.m . Sun .
WKYX - Paducah, Ky . - 570 kc., 12:30

p.m. da ily.
KTLU - Rusk, Tex. - 1580 kc., 1 p.m .

Sun .
KMAC - San Antonio - 630 kc., 7: 15

a.m. Men-Sat .• 9 a.rn. Sun.
* W O AI - San Antonio - 1200 kc., 5

a.rn, Mon .-Sat ., 10 :05 p.m. Sun .
WEAs - Savannah, Ga. - 900 kc., 12

noon daily.
* KW KH - Shreveport - 1130 kc., I p.m.

& 9:30 p .m. Mon.-Fri .• 11:30 a.m. &
11: 30 p.m. Sat., 10:3 0 a.rn. & 9:30
p.rn. Sun.

WMEN - Tallahassee - 1330 kc., 8 :30
a.m. Mon.-Sat., 10:30 a.m. Sun .

*WINQ - Tampa - 1010 kc., J2 noon
Mon -Fri ., 12: 10 p.m. Sat., Sun.

WFLA - Tampa - 970 kc., 7 :05 p.m.
da ily.

* KRM G - Tulsa - 740 kc., 10 a.rn. Sun.
KFMJ - Tulsa - 1050 kc., 12 noon daily.
KTBB - Tyler, Tex. - 600 kc., 12 noon

dai ly.
KWFT - W ichita Falls, Tex. - 620 kc.,

8:30 a.rn. Morr-S at., 4:3 0 p.rn. Sun.
KslW - Woodward, Okla. -1450 kc.,

1 p.m. daily.
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- Mountain States
KGGM - Albuquerque - 610 kc., 6 :30

p.m. da ily.
KBOI - Boise - 670 kc., 6:3 0 p.m. daily .
KIDO - Boise, Idaho - 630 kc., 7 :05

p.m. daily.
KTWO - Casper, Wyo. - 1030 kc., 6 :05

p.m. daily .
*XELO - Ciudad Juarez, Mexico - 800

kc., 8 p .m. dai ly. (MST)
* KO A - Denver - 850 kc., 9 : 30 a.m.

Sun .
KLZ - Denver - 560 kc., 106.7 FM,

7: 15 p.m. da ily.
KCLs - Flagstaff, Ariz. - 600 kc., 12: 30

p.m. da ily.
KREX - Grand Junction, Colo. - 920

kc., 8 p.m. daily.
KAsA - Phoenix - 1540 kc., 12 :30 p.m.

daily .
KMON - Great Falls, Mont. - 560 kc.,

6:30 p.m. Morr-Sar., 8 p.rn. Sun .
KOFI - Ka lispell, Mont. - 1180 kc.,

6 :30 p.m . daily.
KsEI - Poca tello, Idaho - 9 30 kc., 8

p.m. daily.
KBET - Reno - 1340 kc., 6 :30 p.m.

daily.
*KsW s - Roswell, N . Mex. - 1020 kc.,

6:3 0 a.m. daily.
* KsL - Salt Lake City - 1160 kc., 5: 30

a.rn., 1J : 15 p.m. dai ly.
KMOR - Salt Lak e City - 12 30 kc.,

6:35 a.m. Mon .-Sat., 9 a.rn, Sun.
KTFI - Tw in Falls, Idaho - 1270 kc.,

7 :05 p.m. daily.
KTUC - Tucson - 1400 kc., 8 p.m.

daily.

- West Coast-
KWIN - Ashland, Ore. - 580 kc., 7 :30

a.m. dai ly.
KGEE- Bakersfield - 1230 kc., 5 p .m,

dai ly.
KARl - Bellingham, Wash. - 550 kc.,

6: 30 p.m . dai ly.
KCHJ -Delano, Callf. - IOIO kc., 7 :30

a.rn. daily .
KUGN - Eugene - 590 kc., 7 p.m. daily.
KBIF - Fresno - 900 kc., 7 :30 a.m.

Mon .-Fri ., 4 p.m. Sat., 10 a.m. Sun .
KNGs - Hanford, Calif. - 620 kc.,

10: 30 p.rn. da ily.
KTYM - Inglewood - 1460 kc., 12 noon

Mon .-Fri .
KAGO - Klamath Falls , Ore. - 1150 kc.,

6:3 0 p.m. dail y.
KFOX - Long Beach - 1280 kc., 9 p.m.

Mon .-Sat., 9 :35 p.m. Sun.
* KGBs - Los Angeles - 1020 kc., 97 .0

FM, 6 a.m . Mon .-Sat.. 10 a.rn, Sun.
* KFI - Los Angeles - 640 kc., 9 p.m.

Sun.
KRKD - Los Angeles - 1150 kc., 96 .3

FM , 7 p.rn. Mon.-Sat. , 9 :30 a.rn. &
6 :30 p.m. Sun.

KALI - Los Angeles - 1430 kc., 4:45
p.m. Sun. (in Spanish ) .

KYJC -Medford, Ore. - 1230 kc., 6 :30
p.m. dail y.

KFIV - Modesto - 1360 kc., 7 : 30 p.m .
dail y.

KONA - Pasco, Wash. - 610 kc., 7 p.rn.
dai ly.

( COllI ill lied on next page )
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KUMA - Pendleton, Ore. - 1290 kc.,
6: 30 p .m. daily.

KEX - Portland - 1190 kc. , 9 a .m. Sun.
KLlQ - Portland - 1290 kc. , 92 .3 FM ,

7 :30 a.m. Moo-Sat ., 1 p .m. Sun .
KWJJ - Portland - 1080 kc., 9 p .m,

Moo-Sat., 10 p .m. Sun.
*XERB - Rosarlta, Mexico - 109 0 kc.,

7 p.m. daily.
*KRAK - Sacramento - 114 0 kc., 9 p.rn.

daily.
KGAY - Salem, Ore. - 14 30 kc., 6 :30

a.m. Morr-Sat., 9 a.m. Sun .
KTOM - Salinas, Calif. - 1380 kc.,

7 p .m. daily.
KACE - San Bernardino-Riverside 

1570 kc., 7 :05 a.m. Moo-Sar., 9 :30
a.m. Sun .

KCKC - San Bernardino - 1350 kc., 9
p.m. dai ly.

KMEN - San Bernardino - 1290 kc., 6
a.m. Sun .

KOGO - San Diego - 600 kc., 8 :30
p.m . Sun .

KSAY - San Franci sco - 1010 kc., 12 :0 5
noon Mo n-Sat. , 8 :30 a.m. Sun .

KKHI - San Francisco - 155 0 kc., 6 a.m.
Mon-Sat., 8 a.m. Sun.

KFRC - San Francisco - 610 kc., 106.1
FM, 7 a.m . Sun.

*KFAX - San Francisco - 1100 kc.,
12 :30 p.m, Mon .-Sat ., 10 a.m. Sun .

KVEC - San Luis Obispo, Calif. - 92 0
kc., 7 p .m . dai ly.

KDB - Santa Barbara - 1490 kc., 93 .7
FM, 7 p .m. dai ly.

*KIRO-Seattle - 710 kc., 10 : 30 p .m.
Mon.-Fr i., 5 :30 a.m . Mon.-Sat.

KTW - Seattle - 1250 kc., 10 2.5 FM,
7: 15 a.m. Mon.-Sat ., 10 a.m. Sun .

KV I - Seattle - 570 kc., 8 a.m. Sun.
KBLE - Seattle - 10 50 kc., 12 noon

daily.
KHQ - Spokane - 590 kc., 8: 05 p .m.

da ily.
KMO - Tacoma, Wash. - 1360 kc., 8:30

p.m. daily.
XEMO - Tijuana, Mexico - 86 0 kc.,

6 p .m. dai ly.
KTRT - Truckee, Calif. - 140 0 kc., 12:30

p .m , daily.
KMWX - Yakima, Wash. - 146 0 kc.,

6 :30 p .m. dai ly.

- Alaska & Hawaii
KFQD - Anchorage, Alaska - 7 50 kc.,

7:30 p .m. da ily.
KFRB - Fairbanks - 900 kc., 6 p .m.

dai ly.
KNDI - Honolulu, Hawaii - 1270 kc.,

6 a.m., 6 p .m. daily
KTRG - Honolulu, Hawaii - 99 0 kc.,

5: 30 p .m. Men-Sat .• 12 noon Sun.

CANADA
CJNR - Blind River, Onto - 730 kc.,

6: 30 p .m. M on.-Sat., 3 :3 0 p .m. Sun .
CKPC - Brantford, Onto- 138 0 kc., 7

p .m. daily.
CFCW - Camrose, AIta. - 790 kc., 8 : 30

p.m. Mo n.-Sat., 2 :30 p.m. Sun .
CKDM - Dauphin, Man. - 73 0 kc. , 6:30

p .m. dai ly.
CJDV - Drumheller, Alta. - 910 kc., 6

a.m, Mon .-Sar., 10:30 a.m. Sun.
CKNR - Elliot Lake, Onto - 134 0 kc.,

6: 30 p.m. Mon-Sat., 3: 30 p.m. Sun .
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'CJLX - Fort William, Onto - 800 kc.,
7 :30 p.m . Mori -Sat. , 6 :2 5 p .m. Sun .

CJCH - Halifax, N . S. - 920 kc., 10 :25
p .m. M orr-Sat ., 10 p .m . Sun.

CKWS - Kingston, Onto - 96 0 kc., 8 :3 0
p .m. M on -Fri ., 9 : 30 p.m . Sun .

CKTK - Kltimat, B. C. - 1230 kc. , 7 :30
p.m. dail y.

CHYR - Leamington, Onto - 5:30 a.m.
daily at 730 kc., 6 :30 p .m. da ily at
710 kc.

CHEC - Lethbridge, Alta. - 1090 kc.,
AM, 100.9 FM, 9 p.m. dail y.

CFMB - Montreal, Que. - 1410 kc., 6 : 30
a.m . Mon .-Sat., 1:30 p.m. Sun .

CHAB - Moose Jaw, Sask. - 800 kc.,
6: 30 p .m. Mo rr-Sar., 11 :05 p .m. Sun.

CFCH- North Bay, Onto - 600 kc., 8 :30
p .m. Mon.-Fri., 7 a.m. Sun .

CKOO - Osoyoos, B. C. - 1240 kc. , 8 :30
p .m. M on .-Sat., 7 :30 p .m. Sun.

CKOY -Ottawa, Ont. - 1310 kc., 5:30
a.m. Men-Sat.

CKYL - Peace River, Alta. - 610 kc.,
6 a.m. Mon .-Sat., 7 : 30 p.m. Sun .

CKOK - Penticton, B. C. - 800 kc., 8 :30
p .m. Mo n.-Sat. , 7 :30 p .m. Sun.

CHEX - Peterborough, Onto - 980 kc.,
8 :30 p .m. Mon.-Fri ., 10 :30 p.m. Sat.

CKBI - Prince Albert, Sask. - 900 kc.,
7:3 0 p .m. Mon.-Fr i., 8 p.m. Sat ., 2
p.m. Sun.

CHTK - Prince Rupert, B. C. - 560 kc. ,
7 :30 p .m. dai ly.

CKRM - Regina, Sask. - 980 kc., 8 :30
p .m. daily.

CFBC - St. John, N. B. - 9 30 kc., 8 :30
p.m. 98 .9 FM , 7 p.m. da ily.

VOCM - St. John's, Nfld. - 590 kc.,
6 :30 p .m. da ily.

CHLO - St. Thomas, Onto - 680 kc.,
6 a.m. Mon .-Sat., 2: 30 p.m . Sun.

CKCY - Sault Ste. Marie, Ont o- 92 0
kc., 6 :30 p .m. dail y.

CFQC-Saskatoon, Sask.-600 kc., 8 :30
p.m. daily.

CJET - Smith Falls, Onto- 630 kc., 7 : 30
p .m. Morr-Sat., 10 : 30 a.m. Sun.

CKSO - Sudbury, Onto - 790 kc., 6 a.m.
Morr-S at ., 5:30 p .m. Sun.

CFTK - Terrace, B. C. - 590 kc., 7 :30
p.m. daily.

CHIN - Toronto, Onto - 1540 kc. , 12
noo n daily.

CKFH - Toronto, Onto - 14 30 kc., 6
a.m. Morr-Sat. , 10 a.m. Sun.

CJAT - Trail , B. C. - 610 kc., 7 p.m.
Mo n.-Fri., 7 : 30 p.rn. Sat . & Sun .

CJVI - Victoria, B. C. - 900 kc., 8 :30
p.m. Suo .-Fri .

CKY - Winnipeg, Man. - 580 kc., 5: 30
a.m. Mon .-Sat. , 7 a.m. Sun .

CJGX - Yorkton, Sask. - 94 0 kc., 6:30
p .m. dail y.

III Prencb s-:

CKBL-Matane, Que. - 1250 kc., 10:45
a.m. Sat., Sun .

CFMB - Montreal - 14 10 kc., 5 p.m.
Sat. , Sun .

CJSA - Ste. Agathe des Monts, Que . 
1230 kc., 6: 30 p .m. Mon., W ed., Fri.

In Italian - .
CFMB-Montreal- 1410 kc., 7 :45 p .m,

Sat.
CHIN - Toronto - 1540 kc., 4: 15 p .m.

Sat .
EUROPE

In Englisb s-«

MANX RADIO - 188 m . (1594 kc.)
medi um wave, 10 :30 a.m., 7 :30 p.rn,
Mon.-Sat. , 2 :45, 7 :4 5 p .m. Sun .; 89
mc. VHF 7 :30 p .m. Morr- Sar., 7: 45
p .m. Su n.

In Spanish -
RADIO MIRAMAR - Porto, Portugal

78 2 kc., 10 :30 p .m. Sat.

ASIA

-Guam-
RADIO GUAM - KUAM - 610 kc., 6

p .m. Sun .

-Okinawa-
RADIO OKINAWA - KSBK - 880 kc.,

12 :06 p .m. Sun.

CARIBBEAN AND LATIN
AMERICA

In English -
RADIO BARBADOS - Pine Hill, Barbados

- 79 5 kc., 9 : 30 a.m. M on .-Fri ., 11
a.m. Sat. , 10 :30 a.m . Sun .

RADIO REDIFFUSION - Bridgetown, Bar
bados - 10: 20 'a .m. Mon .-Fr i., 9 :30
a.m. Sat. & Sun.

ZBM 1 - Hamilton, Bermuda - 1235 kc.,
8 p .m. Sun .

ZBM 2 - Hamilton, Bermuda - 1340 kc.,
2 :30 p .m. Men-Sat.

ZFB 1 - RADIO BERMUDA - 96 0 kc.,
1: 30 p.rn. dail y.

GUYANA BROADCASTING SERVICE 

Georgetown - 560 kc., 1 :30 p .m.
Mon.

JAMAICA BROADCASTlN G -

Kingston - 560 kc., 12 midni ght
daily .
Mandeville - 620 kc., 12 midn ight
daily.
Monteg~ Bay - 700 kc., 12 midnight
dai ly.
Port Maria ( Port Ga llna ) - 750 kc.,
12 midnig ht daily.

HOK - Colon, Panama - 640 kc.;
HPSK - Colon, Panama - 600 5 kc.;
HOC21 - Panama City - 1115 kc.;
HPSA - Panama City - 1170 kc. -

7 p .m. Sun .
RADIO SURINAM - Pa ramaribo - 72 5

kc., between 7 and 8 :30 p.m. or 10
a.m. and 1 p.m. daily.

RADIO GUARDIAN - Trinidad - 10 p.m.
Mon .-Sat., 6 :15 p.m. Sun .

RADIO ANTILLES- Montserrat, W . I. 
930 kc., 6 :30 p.rn. daily.

III P"ench-
4VBM - Port au Prince, Haiti - 1430

kc., 7 :4 5 p.m . W ed .
4VGM - Port au Prince, Ha it i - 6165

kc., 7 :45 p .m. Wed.
RADIO ANTI LLES - Montserrat, W . I. 

9 30 kc., 8 :45 p.m. Mon ., Thurs ., Sat.
RADIO CARAIBES- St. Lucia, W . 1.

840 kc., 6 :30 a.m. Mon .-Fri.

For a complete worldwide Radio Log,
write the Edi tor.

us
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Cause of the
Biafran Agony...

[Continued from page 8)

ficient vegetables or greeJlS. That is for
"women and rabbits ." Thi s attitude is
typical of many strange and trag ic cus
toms that affect health and mind. Vast
areas of West Africa, from Sierra Leone
to N iger ia possess cattle but do not
milk them unless influenced by Islamic
or European civilization. The same is
true of northwest Ango la. Some tribes
that have learned to milk use the butter
fat as a cosmetic rather than a food.

Tribes in the eastern Congo Republic,
when visited by PLAIN TRUTH editors,
explained another strange custom. T hey
filed their front teeth to a point. By
the middle twenties, nearly everyone had
lost all front teeth . Why the custom?
Their explanation was that they did
not want to look like horses! None
of them had ever seen horses, but their
ancestors came from northern lands
possessing horses .

Along the upper (southern) reaches
of the Nile, fish are in abundance. Yet
Cushitic tribes living along the Nile's
tributar ies have refused to eat fish for
nearly 4,000 years !

Nor has European food technology
always been of help. Women in north
ern Ni geria were found by PLAIN
TRUTH editors to be laboring by hand
polishing brown rice. When it was ex
plained to them tha t they were removing
the essential minerals and other food
factors needed to build sound bodies,
they looked aghast . They were not
about to be less civilized than Euro
peans ! What a tragic need for educa
tion - not only in Africa but world
wide.

Needed: Educated Women

The African woman is treated as a
semi-serf to this very day in many areas.
In the Congo the woman does the
hoeing. The woman builds the terraces .
One may see hundreds of square miles
of terraces built by women who hoe by
hand. Sometimes a woman carries her
baby, sometimes the baby may be
under a tree, but the mother hoes.

The PLAIN TRUTH

She bends over nearly all day long,
never standi ng up. Just bends over, day
afte r day.

Bad diet takes its toll among these
babies in vast areas of Africa.

Many childre n ofte n cannot remem
ber the numbers from one to ten by
the next morning. Their minds can
not func tion as they should because
their brains and bodies are pro tein
starved. They try to count on their
fingers and toes every morning and
somehow some of them remember.
These children have never eaten right.
They are not taught about proper diet
in school. Their minds cannot under
stand much of what really is necessary
to make civilization work. But there
has been improvement in some areas.

What Has Been Accompli shed

In genera l, the black Africa n today
lives a little better than he did before.
Diet is somewhat better. For the first
time, parts of Africa have sanitary water
supplies. In many places, however, the
African still disposes of sewage in the
same river or lake in which he bathes
and washes his clothes.

All of the major work that has been
done in black Africa in the past 85
years has been done by blacks under
European supervision. That is why
leaders in Kenya have said, in effect, '
"We want to rule ourselves, politically,
but we want you [meaning Europeans]
to stay as teachers, as instructors, as
guides, because we have much yet to
learn . Y ou must stay here, yOIl MUST
teach us more." And Kenya has, thus
far, avoided civil war.

A Lesson to the W orl d

A lesson which all peoples of the
world should learn has been written by
Biafra, in blood .

"The Biafrans never could under
stand the failure of the powers of the
world to stop the Nigerians. . . . Intelli
gent and educated as they were, the lead
ers of Biafra never quite grasped the
reali ties of pou/er politics in a harsh,
unromantic world." (Stanley Meisler,
Los Angeles Times, Jan. 15, 1970.)

" Unfortunately the Ibos had to learn
that despite their many sympathizers
in many lands, world opinion does not
guaran tee independence nor freedom
from disease, malnutrition and death.

March, 1970

It is time our nations quit serving
the false god of world opinion ! W orld
opinio n will never help America, Bri
tain or any other nation any more than
it did Biafra. And yet how often do
our nations " flee when none pursu e"
before the might of world opinion?
The "broken reed" of world opinion
cannot be relied on.

H ope for the Future

Af rica will experience a renaissance
when there is first right government,
right education, and right diet. Eco
nomic development will follow inevi
tably as cause and effect.

The outlook may at present seem
bleak. But eventually, when the deep
seated problems of Africa are overcome,
the rich potentia l of the African con
tinent will be tapped for the good of
her inhabi tants! Afri ca will then und er
go a transformation unma tched in all
history! You may live to see it dur ing
your own lifeti me.

Write for our free booklet The W on
derful W"orld Tomorrow - What It
Will Be Like.

It will open your eyes to the daz
zling prospect of Afri ca's future , and
the world's! 0

~od
from the Editor

(Continued from page 2)

adopted the slogan, "Recapture the
TRUE Values."

It was impossible to recruit a faculty
completely in sympathy with th is differ
ent approach - this new dimension in
education. Few if any of those eight
original instructors really believed in
th is different WAY. Some were ant ago
nistic and opposed it.

Perhaps it was important and neces
sary that it started with only four
students . There had been 36 applica
tions for admission. But delays in build
ing reconstruct ion prevented opening
unti l October 8th. By that time all but
the pioneer four had matriculated else
where.

Had there been 36, instead of 4, I
am sure the determined opposition of



instructors schooled in th is world's edu
cat ional evils wou ld have won over

most of th e stude nt body. This wo uld

have become just ano the r colleg e.

As it was , I was able personally to
keep so close to th ose four that the y

were won over to the Ambassad or \, 'AY.

Only three more entered th e second
year. They, too, elected to choos e the

true pioneer Ambassador way. The same

was true of the five addi tio na l students
wh o came th e third year - and so th e

coll ege grew into the new and di fferent

Ambassad or mold.

And wh at is th at WAY ? What is

th at CAUSE of th e desired result ? What
is the way that avoids the CAUSE of
evil s that grip thi s entire wo rld?

In a nutshell it is a phi losop hy of
life dia metrica lly op posite to that which

human natur e has t ravell ed 6,000

years. It is the way of outgo ing con 
cern for othe rs - instead of incom ing

lust, vanity and g reed - the way of
giving instead of ge tting , taking and

acquiring. The way of hel ping, serv
ing, sharing, and of kindness, consid

eration and love toward others, instead
of envy, jealousy, resen tment , hatred ,
loving only one's self.

The college grew in that way .

But we fores aw the evils of assembly
line education for multi pIe th ousands

on one campus. So we put a limi t of
700 on the number of students resi

dent on one campus. In 1960 the
seco nd campus was opened, ju st out
side of London , in England. In 1964

th e third campus was ope ned in east
ern T exas, 100 miles east of Dallas,

near th e village of Big Sandy.

These campuses, wit h their students,

are beginning to contribute a true cul 
tural in fluence in their respec tive com 

m uniti es. T hrough th e Ambassador Col
lege Extension Pr og ram worldwide, the
influence of THIS WAY is reaching mul

tipl e MILLIONS - and mult ipl e THOU

SANDS have voluntarily come to cha nged

lives, turned rightside-up. They, too,
arc enjoying the same increased pros

perity, happiness and joy of living.

T his whole activity may be termed

OP ERATION HAPPINESS - applying,

in actual human experience, the CAUSES
th at produce the RESULTS of peace,

prosperity, happ iness, abundant well 
being!

On Ambassador campuses there are
no stu den t protests, sit-downs , riots o r

violence. T here is no faculty opposi
tion . There is close and most har
mon ious CO-OPERATION between ad 

ministration , faculty, and students . If
students have a BETTER IDEA, the facul

ty and th e administ ration will listen.
N o need of protest marches. Ou r ears
are op en , and minds will ing to change,

as Abraham Lin coln said, so often as
ne w views are proved to be true views !

H ere, we wan t RIGHT RESULTS! W e

want ENJ OYABLE LIVING! \'(/ e want,
and have , vision, for esigh t, and we

look an ambit ion -arous ing FUTURE in
the face with hope, and eage r antici

pat ion! \X!e foresee a wo nderfu l world
ahead . W e arc pio nee ring in it ! We are
HAVING A PART in CHANG:NG THE

WORLD OF TOMORRO\\'! And we are

having the thrill of seeing it WORK
in the most practical manner, in re
sults already achieved, TODAY !

We know what's CAUSING society's
ills today. We can 't force an about -face

on the wh ole wo rld suddenly, rig ht
now . But we can set the example - at

first with four pio neer students - then
seven , then twelve, now 1,300. And we

can drop the tiny peb ble of TRUE
CAUSES into the center of the p lacid
and still pool, and watch its rings

spread until th ey shall encircle the
whole round earth ! It starts, in actua l

h appy accomplishment, on these cam
puses. An d from these campuses we
offe r THIS PRACTICAL RES ULTFUL

Jr'l:lY wo rldwide. Already 150 MIL

LION are list ening and reading. And

MANY THOUSANDS are foll owing with
lIS in happier, more peaceful, pros

perous and abundant lives.

Occas ionally someone becomes angry,

resentful , bitter, despising THIS RIGHT

WAY ! A hippie says: "Cancel my free

subsc rip tion to your magazlI1e. I

tho ught you were hip - I d idn't know

you were SQUARE !" Yes , you bet we

are SQUARE! We are square shoo ters 

square deale rs with others. Show us a

way that is BETTER, more PRACTICAL,

FOR OUR GOOD, and we will adopt it.

But to go the way of the unk empt, dirty ,

filthy, and eyesore, the way of hopeless

ness, discouragem ent, and frus trati on,

drowning our sorrows in drugs, drunk-

en ness and sex debauchery - NO,

THANK YOU!

W e've found THE WAY to happiness,
ambiti on, fitness, vigor, clear minds,

right th inking, anticipation for a won 

derful futu re, and we ENJOY thi s way
too mu ch to tu rn back onto the way
of despondency and frustration.

We not on ly giv e you th e answers 
we set the example. W e have done
something about eliminat ing the CAUSE

of Biaf ras. An d, as more and more peo
ple come 0 11 along, we sha ll coun teract
the increased spawning of more an d

mo re Biafr as and sore spots of human
dereliction, wretchedness, filth, squalor,

ignoran ce, pover ty, sta rvation and dis
ease!

Am bassad or College also is doing

something about th e crime of soil po l
luti on . There, aga in, we are dropping

our pebble in the pool , and it will ex
pand until earth 's soil is rest ored to
the living fe rtility nature in tended. You

may read this exciting, fascinating
sto ry in a series of articles sta rting next
mon th 's PLAI N TRUTH - the April
number. This in -depth serie s of articles

on soil pollution tells how Ambassador

College , Division of Agricultural Re
search, on our 4,400-acre exper imental

farm in T exas, and our 200-acre ex

perimental farm in England are solving

this problem, restoring the life-cycle

to the soil - app lying right CAUSES
that already are producing amaz ing
RIGHT RESULTS.

W/ e do not cri ticize the emo tiona l

appeal for contributions to HELP tr eat

the effect - contributions for food and
drugs to help those already made vic

tims - but we want to help, also, to

CORRECT THE CAUSE - to BLOT OUT
and erase from the earth these horror
conditions. They will multiply other

wise . God grant that THIS PRACTICAL
AND CONSTRUCTIVE WORK may multi 

ply EVEN FASTER, until a HAPPY and

peaceful world is ridded of poverty,

disease, filth and squalor , as well

as selfishness, g reed, lust, vanity,

em')', jealousy, resentme nt, hatred and

murder.

Yes, we are DOING something

about it!

We are HAVING A PART III CHANG

ING THE \VORLD! 0



IN THIS ISSUE:

* CAUSE OF THE BIAFRAN AGONY
Biafra has fallen. The cost, in terms of human life and
suffering, is incalculable. What CAUSED this war? What
does the agony of Biafra mean to all Africa - and to
the world? See page 3.

* PUBLIC ENEMY NO. 1 COULD BE YOUR HEART
What are your chances of being affected by heart disease?
How can you guard against it? And what about the con
troversy over exercise? See page 9.

* The Amazing Amazon -
FUTURE BREADBASKET OF THE WORLD?

Will today's STARVING MASSES be saved by growing
food in the two-and-one-half-million-acre Amazon Basin?
Can the wealth of this vast jungle frontier be unlocked?
Here are the little-understood, on-the-spot answers reported
by our own staff. See page 17.
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* THE ATOMIC CLOCK ~ ~ C'

THAT BLEW PRE-HISTORY SKY HIGH!
n ...o w
>u:o ...

0
A human bone, a mammoth carcass, a fossilized stratum- tfl:t) I

How old are they? This question has puzzled laymen and
", 0

n
scientists for decades. No one, it seemed, had the answer. (,. 0

z
Then came carbon-14 dating. This new method was hailed -UTI I

as the tool to unscramble history. But has it? See page 21.
;0." ....
:. ...,...

* LOOK DICK! LOOK JANE! LOOK LOOK LOOK
... a
""'tJ< c..o

Scores of millions of Dicks and Janes and Tommys and
Marys ARE LOOKING! They are spending more than a 0

billion and three-quarters hours every week LOOKING!
And what they are looking at is the REAL SCHOOL - the
primer of life - commercial television. See page 29.

* THE DESTINY OF SPAIN
General Franco has named a successor - Prince Juan Carlos.
Some expect his coronation may take place in April. Where
is Spain headed from here? And what about the powerful,
little-known organization called Opus Dei, which is now
beginning to exert an influence on the Spanish government?
See page 35.

* TRY A "NEW THING"
You didn't ask to be born. You didn't put in a request for
race, color and creed. Or parents, or your geographical
location, or the time of your birth. You're just here. \X!hether
you like it or not you are an active participant in the BIG
"BE IN"! Now - what to do about it} See page 41.


